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FOREWORD
The Section 202 Elderly Housing Program, along with public housing, Section 8 housing, and
Section 515 rural housing programs, serves as a bulwark of independence for an increasingly
very old population with needs for shelter and supportive services. AARP’s Public Policy
Institute (PPI) has undertaken “The 1999 National Survey of Section 202 Elderly Housing” with
two main objectives:
1) to document the effects of legislative and regulatory changes implemented since an earlier
study commissioned by the Public Policy Institute in 1988 and
2) to identify areas where further change may be needed to continue serving an increasingly old
and frail resident population.
The 1999 survey is the third survey of Section 202 housing. The first survey was conducted by
the staff of the Senate Special Committee on Aging in 1983. In 1988, PPI undertook a second
survey and in 1999 conducted the third survey. PPI commissioned the 1988 study of Section 202
at a time of great concern about the continued viability of the program. Administrative delays
were adding years to the process of developing many projects, misguided cost-containment
measures were threatening the quality of the housing being built, funding levels had cut the
growth rate of the program dramatically, and staffing constraints limited the mission of
preserving the independence of frail older residents. Indeed, much discussion at the time focused
on the possibility that the program would be discontinued entirely, as many other housing
programs had been discontinued in the preceding years.
Fortunately, the program has undergone important changes and improvements in recent years, in
part because of the impact of the 1988 study on subsequent legislation and administrative
actions:
!"

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development has cleared the pipeline of
delayed Section 202 projects and taken a number of steps to make the administration of
the program more efficient.

!"

Harmful cost-containment measures were eliminated by the National Affordable Housing
Act of 1990. As a result, projects being built today have no efficiency units and have
more community space and accessibility features.

!"

Funding levels temporarily rose in the mid-1990s but have again diminished to the
production levels of 12 years ago, approximately 7,000 units a year.

!"

Service coordinators, which were an ineligible operating expense in 1988, are now on
staff in more than one-third of all projects.

i

Beyond these specific changes, a strong bipartisan consensus has arisen in Congress that Section
202 is a successful program that should continue to grow in size and in its mission to serve the
very old and frail. Indeed, the results of the 1999 survey come at another crucial juncture in the
program’s history. Though the policy context is more favorable, the issues identified by this
study are no less critical to the future of the program than those of 12 years ago:
!"

The buildings are aging, and rental assistance contracts are expiring. Projects built
during the earliest period and the cost-containment years of the mid-to-late 1980s will
have especially heavy demands for capital to modernize and retrofit in order to continue
to meet the needs of the residents they serve.

!"

The residents are older and frailer. The average age of residents has risen from 72 years
in 1983 to 73.6 years in 1988 to 75 years in 1999. Estimated frailty levels for many
activities of daily living have doubled and tripled in the last 12 years.

!"

Despite continued heavy demand, production levels remain near their historic lows. To
spread scarce resources, HUD has funded smaller projects, which may have difficulties
achieving the economies of scale needed to provide community spaces, staffing, and
services to support an increasingly very old and frail resident population.

In his preface to the 1988 Section 202 study, James Florio, Chairman of the House Aging
Committee’s Subcommittee on Housing and Consumer Interests, noted that
“…the Section 202 program is a model in many ways for an effective partnership
between the Federal Government and the nonprofit private sector. The 202 program
offers independence to its residents and prevents unnecessary or premature
institutionalization. In the long run, assisting older Americans to stay in their homes as
long as they are capable improves the quality of their lives and saves Federal and State
government resources.”
The continued success of Section 202 and other federal housing programs serving older persons
requires expanded investment of resources in new construction, retrofitting, and staffing. Above
all, it will require expanded vision about ways to promote the independence and dignity of older
persons. The authorization of a national commission to address these issues, as well as
legislation being considered by Congress, are promising signs that policymakers are looking for
innovative ways to expand the mission of housing for older persons. AARP hopes that the
information in this report will contribute to the important dialogue on these issues with
information that will be useful to policymakers, housing managers, service providers, and
consumer advocates.
Don Redfoot
Senior Policy Advisor
AARP Public Policy Institute
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THE 1999 NATIONAL SURVEY OF SECTION 202 ELDERLY HOUSING
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Background
Originally authorized in the National Housing Act of 1959, the Elderly Housing Program is
commonly known by its section number, Section 202. The program’s financing and mission
have been modified several times by different Congresses and Administrations, but it remains
the primary federal program focused on constructing subsidized rental housing for older adults.
Over 3,500 Section 202 facilities housed more than 300,000 older persons in 1999.
Purpose of the Study
The 1999 survey is the third national survey of Section 202 sponsors and facility managers
(previous surveys were done in 1983 and 1988). The purpose of this study was to continue to
document changes in project characteristics, resident characteristics, consumer demand, services
offered, management styles, and capital needs. The survey included many questions from
previous waves to document change as well as new questions that reflect new developments in
the program. In particular, the survey asked about financing changes and staffing changes
authorized by the housing acts of 1990 and 1992 to document the effects of those pieces of
legislation. The findings should be of use to policymakers, housing administrators, and
consumer advocates of housing and services for older persons with low incomes.
Methodology
The 1999 National Survey of Section 202 housing for older persons used a random sample of
one-third of the existing projects. Two different survey instruments, one for managers and one
for sponsors, were used to explore different aspects of a project’s experience. A total of 509
managers (response rate 47 percent) and 480 sponsors (response rate 44 percent) participated in
the survey. Because we were interested in the impact of legislative and regulatory changes over
time, the analyses compared project, resident, staffing, services, and financial characteristics as
they have changed through five phases of the Section 202 program:
!"

Moderate-Income Phase (1959-74) – Projects built in this phase have higher income
eligibility requirements, and most renters have no rental assistance apart from the lower
rents charged because of the subsidized loans.

!"

Low-Income Phase (1974-84) – Projects built in this phase have Section 8 rental
assistance and serve renters with less than 80 percent of median income. During this
time, Congress first required setting aside 25 to 30 percent of funds for rural areas.

!"

Cost-Containment, or Very Low-Income, Phase (1985-88) – Projects built in this phase
must serve renters with less than 50 percent of median income, and many were built
under rigid cost-containment rules.
iii

!"

Transition Phase (1989-94) – Projects in this phase have the same income requirements
as the very low-income phase, but HUD waived many cost-containment measures. Some
overlap exists between projects placed in this phase and those in the subsequent “PRAC
Phase” because of the lag time in implementing financing changes between the two
phases.

!"

PRAC Phase (1993-present) – The current phase uses “project rental assistance
contracts” (PRAC) instead of Section 8 for rental assistance, though the income
eligibility is the same as in the cost-containment and transition phases.

Summary of Key Findings
Five key points emerge from the wealth of data in this report.
!"

First, Section 202 units for older persons continue to be in high demand, as shown by low
vacancy rates (1 percent for one bedroom units) and long waiting lists (nine applicants
waiting for each vacancy that occurs in a given year, up from eight in 1988). Waiting
lists were longest and vacancy rates were lowest in cities with populations over 50,000.
Conversely, waiting lists were shortest and vacancy rates were highest in locations with
populations under 10,000.

!"

Second, legislative and regulatory changes have improved the Section 202 program in the
decade since the last Section 202 survey was conducted. For example, in 1999, more
than a third of all Section 202 facilities (37.4 percent) had service coordinators on staff as
a result of legislative changes in 1990 and 1992. The 1988 survey had no questions about
service coordinators because they were not then an eligible operating cost.

!"

Third, residents are older and more likely to be frail than in previous years. Average
resident age increased from 72 years in 1983 to 73.6 years in 1988 and 75 years in 1999.
In the oldest projects, the average age was 78.2 years in 1999, and 39 percent of residents
were over the age of 80. As residents age, some facilities are adapting to their needs
through the provision of services such as group meals and housekeeping or through
conversion to assisted living.

!"

Fourth, facilities built during the past decade are, on average, much smaller than those
built in previous years. This change may limit managers’ ability to adapt to the changing
needs of aging residents. Small facilities have fewer staff and services, perhaps because
of the relatively inefficient economies of scale involved with serving smaller numbers of
residents.

!"

Fifth, capital reserves were generally viewed as inadequate for retrofitting projects to
meet the changing needs of aging residents, especially among older projects, where the
oldest residents are concentrated.
iv

Policy Implications
The following policy implications may be drawn from the data in this report:
!"

Production levels are not adequate to meet demand. Although Section 202 successfully
provides affordable housing and quality services to many older persons with low
incomes, the program is not able to meet the needs of many others who must wait years
to get housing assistance. The trend toward lower funding levels severely limits Section
202 from reaching and serving most of the needy clients waiting for housing.

!"

Targeting funding to smaller rural projects is not addressing the greatest need, as
evidenced by longer waiting lists and fewer vacancies in larger cities.

!"

The trend toward funding smaller projects creates difficulties achieving the economies of
scale needed to provide community spaces, staffing, and services to support an
increasingly very old and frail resident population.

!"

Projects built during the earliest period of the program and the cost-containment years of
the mid-1980s will have the heaviest need for capital to retrofit and modernize their
projects. Unfortunately, these projects also report the least ability to meet those capital
needs from project reserves.

Future Research Needs
Two areas of research are of pressing importance. The first area of needed research is for direct
research on resident satisfaction and perceptions about the quality of housing and care. The
1983, 1988, and 1999 surveys sought information from managers and sponsors/owners. Many
questions sought insight into the residents’ experiences through the indirect method of asking
managers for their impressions. How do residents themselves evaluate their apartments, the
facility community spaces, and the level and quality of services they receive?
The second area involves a broader assessment of quality of care in facilities providing
supportive services, one that incorporates the experience of health care professionals and other
service providers. While this survey shows clearly that Section 202 housing is focusing more on
services needs, it provides no data regarding the adequacy or appropriateness of those services.
Are facilities providing services, especially those offering a full package of assisted living
services, adequately monitored for quality outcomes? The experience with nursing home abuses
has demonstrated the need for strong oversight of a vulnerable and needy population.
These two areas of research are urgently needed so that policymakers and others can understand
how well Section 202 housing is meeting the needs of its residents. In addition, HUD should
improve its databases for the inventory of projects serving older persons and persons with
disabilities. A regular process for replicating and updating the information in this survey should
be established.
v

Summary of Key Findings from Each Chapter
Chapter 1 – PROFILE OF SECTION 202 PROJECTS FOR THE ELDERLY
!"

Mean number of units per facility dropped from 148 units per facility in the moderateincome phase of the program (1959-1974) to 50 units per facility in the current PRAC
phase (since 1994).

!"

Efficiency apartments were the most common type of unit in the moderate-income (195974) but have proven to be unpopular with applicants and tenants. Construction of such
units are discouraged in the current PRAC phase.

!"

Wheelchair-accessible units have increased in the facilities built since 1974, as have grab
rails in public hallways and call buttons from units to staff offices. Communication
intercoms were found more often in the older and larger facilities, as was the availability
of 24-hour on-site personnel.

!"

In 1999, over 90 percent of Section 202 facilities had the spatial capacity to provide
social/recreational space, and over half had space for communal dining.

Chapter 2 – CHARACTERISTICS OF SECTION 202 RESIDENTS
!"

The average age of residents has increased from 72 years in 1983 to 73.6 years in 1988 to
75 years in 1999. In the oldest projects (built before 1975), the average age was 78.2
years in 1999, and 39 percent of the residents were over 80.

!"

In 1999, managers reported that they considered 22.3 percent of residents in their project
to be frail, a considerable increase from the 13 percent reported frail in 1988.

!"

The percentage of Black, Hispanic, and Asian residents has increased over the past
decade, but Whites still accounted for three-fourths of all residents in 1999.

!"

Financial support was the predominant reason for choosing a Section 202 facility,
followed by quality of the housing. However, for older and frailer applicants, managers
reported that the combination of support services, improved security, and increased social
contacts became increasingly important.

vi

Chapter 3 – DEMANDS FOR SECTION 202 HOUSING: VACANCY RATES AND
WAITING LISTS
!"

Nine applicants over 62 years of age were waiting for each Section 202 unit that became
vacant within a year in 1999 compared to eight applicants per vacancy in 1988.

!"

The number of applicants waiting per vacancy was higher for
!"
!"
!"
!"

the newest facilities,
facilities in larger urban areas,
facilities in the Western region of the country, and
two-bedroom units.

!"

The vacancy rate for one-bedroom units in 1999 remained at the same level as 1988 (1
percent); the vacancy rate for two-bedroom units dropped from 1.7 percent in 1988 to 0.7
percent in 1999. Vacancy rates were somewhat higher for efficiency units in 1999 (4
percent) than they were in 1988 (2.6 percent).

!"

Vacancy rates were lowest in the largest metropolitan areas of over one million
population (0.8 percent) and were four times higher in the smallest towns and rural areas
with populations under ten thousand (3.2 percent).

Chapter 4 – STAFFING AND MANAGEMENT
!"

Professional service coordinators, which were not authorized until 1990, were part of
facility staff in 37.4 percent of all Section 202 facilities in 1999. Another 43.8 percent of
managers indicated that residents had access to community-based service coordination.
Only 18.7 percent of Section 202 facilities indicated that service coordination to help frail
residents was not available.

!"

Managers with service coordinators on staff reported that the experience was
overwhelmingly positive on residents and on management. More than three-quarters
reported that service coordinators had increased the range of services (90.5 percent),
increased the quality of services (78.3 percent), and allowed residents to stay independent
longer (81.1 percent). Less than 3 percent reported that having service coordinators
created problems.

!"

Total staff hours per unit increased 17 percent between 1988 and 1999 to an average of
2.1 hours a week. Services hours increased 57 percent to an average of 1.1 hours a week.

!"

The number of part-time managers (fewer than 30 hours per week) has gone up in the last
decade from 22 to 27 percent. This trend was concentrated in smaller facilities built in
the three most recent phases (the cost-containment, the transition, and the PRAC phases).
vii

CHAPTER 5 – SERVICE AVAILABILITY AND USAGE
!"

Facilities providing support services tended to be older facilities with larger numbers of
apartments, more residents over the age of 80, a higher percent of residents considered
frail, residents able to pay for services, and adequate communal space to provide group
services and activities.

!"

The provision of congregate services (meals and/or housekeeping) varied dramatically
among the five phases of the Section 202 program. Significant increases in the provision
of full or partial congregate support between 1988 and 1999 occurred in the two earliest
phases:
!"
!"

!"

The moderate-income phase increased from 40.5 percent to 58.3 percent, and
The low-income phase increased from 32.8 percent to 37.8 percent.

Projects in the three most recent phases reported very low percentages of full or partial
congregate support:
!"
!"
!"

12.9 percent in the cost-containment phase,
10.5 percent in the transition phase, and
18.7 percent in the PRAC phase.

!"

While most projects offering services restricted those services to their own residents, a
significant minority (10.9 percent) across all phases of the program extended services to
older non-residents from the surrounding communities.

!"

The most frequently cited source of funding varied by the type of service.

!"

!"

Group meals – Resident funds were used by 81.3 percent of the facilities in the
moderate-income phase and by 57.9 percent in the four other phases.

!"

Personal care services – Resident funds were used by 64.1 percent of facilities in
the first phase and by 43 percent in the other four phases. Medicaid was a
frequent contributor in the moderate-income phase (43.6 percent) and the most
common source in the other four phases (59.2 percent).

!"

For all other services, ranging from visiting nurses to transportation, resident
funds are used by 63.8 percent of facilities from the moderate-income phase and
by 42.8 percent of facilities built in the other four phases.

On-site staff, external agencies, and family and friends were all vital components of
resident support. Each was the primary provider of some services.
!"

On-site staff were most likely to provide group dining, social work/counseling,
and social and recreational activities.
viii

!"

!"

External agencies were primary providers of personal care, housekeeping, care
management, medication management, and religious services.

!"

Families and friends played a major role in transporting relatives to shopping and
appointments outside the facility and were the primary aid in money management.

Support from family and friends remained constant across all phases, seemingly
unaffected by program changes or variations in availability of on-site staff or external
agencies.

Chapter 6 – RETENTION, TRANSFER, AND TURNOVER OF RESIDENTS
!"

Over one-quarter of managers (27.3 percent) reported that the most common reason for
rejecting units when offered was the decision by applicants to stay in their current
residences.

!"

Less than one-fifth (18.5 percent) of managers reported that the most common reason for
rejecting a unit was that the unit was too small, and these responses were concentrated in
the first phase of the program (37 percent) and the cost-containment phase (25.6 percent),
which have the most efficiency units.

!"

In 1999, 77.5 percent of managers reported that hospitals released residents too soon, up
from 26.7 percent in 1988. This response, the single most dramatic change between the
two studies, is possibly due to the Medicare Prospective Payment System.

!"

The reasons for units becoming vacant were similar across all phases of the program and
between the 1999 and 1988 surveys.

!"

The most common reason for annual vacancy was the death of residents (33.4 percent).

!"

The second most common reason was transfer to a nursing institution (30.4 percent).

!"

The need for more service, including transfers to a nursing home, accounted for 52.4
percent of the reasons for leaving, up slightly from 49.2 percent in 1988.

Chapter 7 – FINANCIAL ABILITY TO MEET THE FUTURE MISSION OF HOUSING
FOR OLDER PERSONS: OPERATIONAL AND CAPITAL COSTS
!"

Twenty percent of the oldest facilities reported that their capital reserves are inadequate
to meet current repair needs; 36 percent reported that reserves are inadequate to meet
projected repair needs.

!"

Facilities built in the low-income, cost-containment, and transition phases (1975-1984,
1985-1988, and 1989-1994, respectively) were less likely than others to have sought or
received funding from other sources.
ix

THE 1999 NATIONAL SURVEY OF SECTION 202 ELDERLY HOUSING
INTRODUCTION – HISTORY AND METHODOLOGY
History of the Program
Originally authorized by the National Housing Act of 1959, the Elderly Housing Program is
commonly known by its section number, Section 202. The program’s financing and mission
have been modified several times by different Congresses and Administrations, but it remains the
primary federal program focused on constructing subsidized rental housing for older adults. The
Section 202 program has provided direct loans or grants from the federal government to enable
private not-for-profit sponsors to produce secure, barrier-free, and supportive housing facilities
for older persons. Careful sponsor screening and rental subsidies have resulted in fewer defaults
and greater financial stability in the Section 202 program than in most other federal housing
programs. Over 3,500 Section 202 facilities housed more than 300,000 older persons in 1999.1
The 1999 survey is the third national survey of Section 202 sponsors and facility managers. It
was preceded by surveys in 1988 and 1983. Through the 1980s, the Section 202 program also
included housing for persons with disabilities, but this report focuses exclusively on projects for
older adults.
The most common nonprofit sponsors are religious organizations. Community-based
development corporations, unions, fraternal organizations, and cooperatives are examples of
other nonprofit sponsor types. In the early years of the program, owner/sponsors generally
owned and managed just one project, but over the last decade or so most units have come under
multi-site sponsorship and/or management.
Five distinct phases in the 41-year history of the Section 202 program are defined by differences
in resident eligibility, facility characteristics, and funding policies. In the report that follows,
these phases are the primary categories used to analyze changes in project management, resident
characteristics, support service needs and availability, demand and vacancies, retention and
transfer, and fiscal ability to meet future resident needs. In a few instances, the three Section 8
phases (low-income phase, 1975-1984; cost-containment phase, 1985-1988; and transition phase,
1989-1994) were combined for analysis. The five phases have been titled:
! The Moderate-Income Phase – 1959-1974
! The Low-Income Phase – 1975-1984, includes Section 8
! The Cost-Containment, or Very Low-Income, Phase – 1985-1988, includes Section 8
! The Transition Phase – 1989-1994, includes Section 8
!"The PRAC Phase – 1993-present

1

See Appendix A, especially Table 68, for a discussion on estimating the number of Section 202 elderly housing
units. The number of persons housed is estimated by multiplying the number of units by 1.1 to account for married
couples.
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The Moderate-Income Eligibility Phase – 1959-1974
In the beginning, the Section 202 program provided a below-market-rate direct loan (generally 3
percent interest for up to 50 years) aimed at lowering the cost of housing production. The belowmarket interest rates and nonprofit sponsorship meant that rents were affordable to persons
unable to afford market rate apartments but whose income was too high to qualify for public
housing. More than 45,000 units in 335 projects were built during this phase. Individual
projects for older persons were relatively large, averaging 153 units. Most of the units were
efficiency apartments, and the projects tended to be located in large cities. After the Housing
Act of 1968, the Nixon administration decided to phase out the Section 202 program and replace
it with Section 236, which provided interest subsidies to both nonprofit and not-for-profit
sponsors who obtained private financing to build multifamily housing and housing for older
people.
The combination of the financing of these projects and the age of the buildings give the oldest
Section 202 projects a unique profile. These moderate-income phase facilities house the oldest
and frailest residents. Reflecting policies at the time of construction, these facilities have large
numbers of efficiency apartments that have proven to be unpopular. Many projects do not have
adequate capital reserves to adapt or modernize the units. Because of financial difficulties, by
1999, 46.2 percent of these facilities needed and had acquired rent and building renovation
subsidies under HUD flexible subsidies or Section 8 loan management set-asides.
Consistent with agreements signed when the Section 202 financing was awarded, moderateincome eligibility is retained in these facilities, and the average resident income remains the
highest among all phases of the program. These higher incomes allow managers of the pre-1975
projects better short-term rental income flexibility than facilities built in the later lower-income
phases. Because of their larger size, projects in this phase also have greater economies of scale
in staffing than the smaller facilities in subsequent program phases. The highest percentage of
facility conversions to congregate care or assisted living occur in this first phase of the program
for at least four reasons: 1) greater resident need; 2) more flexible short-term income from
resident rents; 3) larger size that allows more staff and greater economies of scale; and 4) the
need to market undesirable efficiency units by adding services.
The Low-Income Phase – 1975-1984
The 1974 Housing Act reinstated the Section 202 program and established a new mission – to
serve persons with low incomes, defined as households at or below 80 percent of the local
median income. Interest rates were tied to U.S. Treasury borrowing rates (later capped at 9.25
percent). Project-based Section 8 rental assistance was made available to cover up to 100
percent of the units for 20 years. The addition of this rental assistance made units affordable to a
lower-income population.
Tenants paid 25 percent of their adjusted income for rent (later raised to 30 percent), and rental
assistance paid the difference between that contribution and the “contract rent.” Contract rents
were based on local “fair market rents” (FMR) as determined by the U. S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD). FMRs were lower for Section 8 subsidies to existing
2

projects than they were to newly constructed projects. New Construction FMRs were generally
higher than local “comparable” rents to allow for higher costs of new construction. Furthermore,
HUD had the authority to allow rents up to 126 percent of the FMR in Section 202 projects for
older persons, and many projects benefited from this higher subsidy ceiling. The early projects
in this phase were allowed higher initial rental rates as well as annual adjustment factors that
were often higher than actual cost increases. Because of the relatively generous terms of the
financing, some projects in this phase were able to accumulate very substantial capital reserves
for future modernization.
The 1974 Housing Act also set aside 20 to 25 percent of loans for rural areas and required
increased occupancy by minority applicants. Frail persons were to be assisted by new provisions
that encouraged support services and larger staff. The largest number of projects and units were
built during this period, with more than 20,000 units per year approved in the late 1970s. In
addition, the construction of unpopular efficiency units fell; 90 percent of all apartments built
during this phase were one-bedroom units. Average size of projects fell to 92 units.
The Cost-Containment, or Very Low-Income, Phase – 1985-1988
In 1985, Congress lowered income eligibility from below 80 percent (“low income”) to below 50
percent of the local median income (“very low income”). Because little had been done to
address the needs of older minorities in previous phases, HUD introduced priority selection
criteria for minority sponsors. The impact of these changes was significant. Sponsorship by
groups representing racial minorities rose from 7.5 percent in the first phase to 17.3 percent by
the end of this phase. In 1988, one-third of the residents in projects built during the costcontainment phase had incomes below $5,000, compared with just 17.9 percent of residents
living in projects built before 1975.
In line with federal cuts in most housing and social welfare programs, funding of new
construction under the Section 202 program declined substantially during this time. The funding
cuts resulted in a decrease in both the number and quality of projects built. By fiscal year 1989,
fewer than 7,200 new units in projects for older people were being built each year. Project size
declined to an average of 56 units per facility.
In addition, a series of regulations in the name of cost containment had been introduced
beginning in 1982 that negatively affected the design and development or many facilities during
this period. HUD was concerned that in the absence of market controls on costs, too many
project sponsors were developing construction budgets that took full advantage of the 126
percent of FMRs allowed under the Section 8 rental subsidy program. To control escalating
construction costs, HUD implemented a number of cost-containment measures, the most onerous
of which was a requirement that at least 25 percent of all units must be efficiencies. Efficiencies
were required not because the cost of construction was much less than the cost of building onebedroom apartments (the difference was fairly minimal) but because the FMRs were
significantly lower. In other words, the resulting reduction in rental income was much greater
than any construction savings from building efficiency units. By reducing the allowable rent
income to sponsors, HUD was able to limit the debt servicing on the construction costs. Many
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sponsors had to choose between raising substantial additional capital to complete a project or
reducing the quality of the construction.
The 1988 Section 202 survey found that 37 percent of applicants to Section 202 housing had
been waiting for a unit for two or more years. Eight applicants were waiting for each unit that
became vacant in 1987, with 11 applicants per vacancy in large urban areas. Sponsors reported
that unrealistically low contract rents made debt servicing infeasible for many sponsors. Though
demand for housing was very high, the construction of new facilities was bogged down by
funding cuts and protracted bargaining over contract rents and construction plans.
The Transition Phase– 1989-1994
A transition phase occurred as Congress and HUD moderated the cost-containment approach and
developed a new funding strategy, described below as the current, or “PRAC,” phase of the
program. HUD Secretary Jack Kemp made clearing the Section 202 pipeline a top priority at
HUD. While the income level of the residents and the size and location of the projects
resembled the very low-income phase, the design and construction quality during this transition
began to improve. The most important change occurred in project financing. As many as 35
percent of the projects initially financed with Section 8 rental assistance were converted to the
project rental assistance contracts used in the current phase of the program. Because of the
financing change and the fact that some of the last Section 8 projects took longer to achieve
occupancy, the transition phase time period overlaps with the PRAC Phase.
The PRAC Phase – 1993-present
The current phase of the program is called the “PRAC” phase, which stands for the “project
rental assistance contract” that replaced Section 8. The most fundamental change made between
PRAC and the previous phases is that the building is paid for with a construction grant rather
than a loan, eliminating the cost of debt servicing from project budgeting. This grant greatly
simplified budgeting procedures and cost accounting for both the government and the sponsor.
PRAC subsidizes the difference between the tenant’s contribution and a budgeted rent that is
lower than Section 8 rents because no debt servicing is required.
According to the authorizing statute, PRAC uses a "budget-based" approach, taking into account
the special needs of running a facility for older persons. In contrast, Section 8 was a “marketbased” approach, where the amount of subsidy was supposed to be linked to local market rents
levels rather than the actual cost of providing the housing. However, the Section 8 rents did not
truly reflect market conditions for specialized housing for older persons, and limiting contract
rents was the favorite method of cost containment for the federal government. The government
could grant Section 202 loans but without adequate Section 8 subsidies to service the debt, a
sponsor had to skimp on the construction or not build at all.
The PRAC construction grant simplified the sponsor’s development planning and budgeting. It
also solved Congressional budgeting problems that made Section 202 appropriations seem
almost twice as expensive as they actually were. The previous budgeting method forced
Congress to appropriate funds for both the Section 202 loan and its repayment with Section 8,
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even though Section 202 was a direct loan from HUD and monthly mortgage payments came
right back to the federal treasury. Without the debt servicing, the appropriated funds needed for
Section 202 have been cut substantially.
More important for the quality of the program, the PRAC phase requires sponsors to take into
account the needs of older residents by assuring congregate spaces and adequate staffing. Staff
positions like service coordinators are now automatically eligible costs built into the budget with
no need for special applications. Efficiency units are forbidden unless the sponsor makes a
special case for the need for such units.
The profile of projects, residents, and staffing under PRAC closely resembles the costcontainment and transition phases, which focused on very low-income residents. The average
size of the facilities is about the same (50 units), the age and profile of applicants is the same,
and the staff sizes are equivalent. The one major change is another reduction in the number of
projects funded and built each year. While the cost-containment and transition phases added, on
average, around 170 facilities per year to the overall stock, PRAC has added only about 110 per
year. The decline in the number of new units constructed is even more dramatic.
Methodology
This study is the third in a series of surveys about Section 202 housing facilities for older people.
Like the 1988 survey, the 1999 survey was conducted by researchers from the University of
Illinois with funding and assistance from AARP. An earlier survey was conducted in 1983 by
the staff of the Senate Special Committee on Aging. A more detailed discussion of the methods
used in this survey can be found in Appendix A.
All three surveys were commissioned to gather information about the facilities on such subjects
as physical features, resident characteristics, staffing and services offered, and financing. The
first two studies looked at all Section 202-funded facilities, both facilities for persons with
disabilities and facilities for older persons. The current study focuses only on housing intended
for older persons. The first survey, conducted in 1983, was the shortest and least comprehensive
of the three. The 1988 study included new questions regarding staff size, facility design, resident
abilities and frailty, policies used to screen applicants and transfer residents, and the effects of
HUD’s cost-containment policies. The 1999 survey aimed to duplicate as much as possible the
1988 study but was also designed to reflect changes in policies and demographics affecting
Section 202 facilities over the intervening decade. These changes included a substantial shift in
how Section 202 facilities are financed. Questions concerning the effects of cost containment on
design and construction were eliminated, and new questions on financing of service provision
and building retrofitting were added.
The current study includes two surveys. The surveys were sent to a stratified random sample of
1491 sites, from a database provided by HUD listing 5674 sites. The “Facility and Resident
Issues” survey, sent to the manager at the site address, included questions on the building,
staffing, waiting list, residents, services, and transfer policies. The much shorter “Cost and
Administrative Issues” survey was sent to the sponsor of the facility and included questions on
costs and capital reserves.
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Information provided by HUD for the current survey proved to have features that complicated
most aspects of survey administration and analysis. HUD’s database of Section 202 projects for
older persons included sites that were for persons with disabilities of all ages, were still under
construction, or were ineligible for the current survey for other reasons. The lack of reliable
information on the number of sites intended for older persons affected the response rate as well
as the ability to assess any non-response bias. Our estimate of the true response rate is based on
an estimate of eligible projects. These estimates take into account the information received from
sponsors and managers who called into a toll-free number established for the study as well as
from a phone survey conducted toward the end of the data-gathering period.
Throughout this report, statistical significance is reported for 1999 data at the 95 percent and 99
percent levels. Significance for tables based on a single variable is noted at the end of the table
title; tables consisting of multiple variables contain significance notation, where applicable, at
the end of each variable description in the first column. Where data is not available, the tables
report “NA.” Where the analysis is not applicable, the tables report “--.”
For most variables, the “1999 all projects” totals are based on weights representing the estimated
number of projects in each program phase. Where appropriate, weights are based on estimates of
the number of units or residents in each phase. The estimated response rate for the 1999 Facility
and Resident Issues survey (sent to managers) was 46.9 percent, while the response rate for the
Cost and Administrative Issues survey (sent to sponsors) was 44.2 percent. The comparable
response rate for the 1988 survey was 56.8 percent. These rates are low enough to raise
questions about whether facilities that responded to the surveys have different characteristics
than those that did not respond. The lack of reliable HUD records on total sites or number of
apartment units for older residents makes it difficult to assess the sampling bias of the survey.
Two special analyses give confidence in the representativeness of the responses. The first
compared critical variables such as resident age, facility size, and other variables from the 1999
and 1988 surveys. These comparisons show that for the first three time periods under study,
1959-1974, 1975-1984, and 1985-1988, respondents in 1999 have characteristics that are
consistent with those in 1988.
A second procedure was undertaken to compensate for limited confirmation of respondent
representativeness. This study incorporates an analysis that determines the extent of nonresponse bias for individual variables. Comparing projects that did and did not respond to
individual questions shows very little difference between facilities for almost all variables.
The analysis of the 1999 study had two primary goals: to identify differences among facilities
built in different phases of the Section 202 program and to note changes that have occurred
between 1988 and 1999. Data from the 1983 study were included for the variables that were
comparable. Additional independent variables used in the analysis include facility size, the size
of city in which the facility is located, percent of residents over 80 years old, and the provision of
congregate-type services.
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Chapter 1 - PROFILE OF SECTION 202 PROJECTS FOR THE ELDERLY
Chapter Summary and Highlights
#"

Funding levels for the Section 202 program peaked in the late 1970s and have declined
since then.

#"

The number of units produced per year, and thus the number of new residents served, was
at an all time low in the current PRAC phase of the Section 202 program.

#"

Project size and mean number of units per facility has dropped throughout every phase of
the program. In the first phase (the moderate-income phase), facilities had a mean of 148
units; in the current PRAC phase facilities have a mean of 50 units.

#"

Efficiency apartments were the most common in the moderate-income phase (1959-74)
but have proven unpopular with applicants and tenants. The construction of efficiency
units has decreased since then, and efficiencies are not encouraged in the current PRAC
phase.

#"

Facilities built before 1974 were more likely to be located in large cities and metropolitan
areas; facilities built since then were more likely to be in smaller cities and rural areas.

#"

Wheelchair-accessible units have increased in the facilities built since 1974, as have grab
rails in public hallways and call buttons from units to staff offices. More complex
communication intercoms were found more often in the older facilities, as was the
availability of 24-hour on-site personnel.

#"

Over 90 percent of Section 202 facilities had the room for social/recreational space, and
over half had space for communal dining. Services were more frequently provided in
multi-purpose as opposed to single-purpose spaces. Facilities built during the costcontainment phase had the smallest amount of common space.

Introduction
This chapter focuses on the physical characteristics of Section 202 facilities, including the
number and types of units in each facility, years of construction, when they were built, the region
and size of community in which they are located, and facility accessibility. Physical
characteristics differ according to the program phase during which facilities were built. Survey
results indicate a considerable decline in the average number of units per facility through the life
of the Section 202 program. The newest facilities include only one-bedroom units, while many
facilities built in earlier phases also include efficiency apartments. A very small number of twobedroom units are found in facilities built before 1994. The average number of new units
produced each year was highest during the early years of the Section 8 program. Later chapters
will show how these physical characteristics affect staffing, service levels, and demand.
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Program Phase
The following discussion addresses the numbers of facilities and the numbers of units
constructed in each of the five program phases of the Section 202 program. These data are based
on descriptions from the initial database provided by HUD and on information gathered in the
managers’ survey regarding the number of sites that primarily serve older persons in each
program phase.2
Table 1 shows levels of Section 202 facilities and units built during each phase of the program.
Very few facilities have been taken off the market, so the figures also represent production levels
for each phase. The 1975-1984 low-income phase produced the greatest number of facilities (30
percent of all facilities) and units (37.4 percent of all units). Average annual construction peaked
in the cost-containment phase between 1985 and 1988 both in terms of the average number of
facilities built per year (172) and units built per year (9,341). The earliest program phase (the
moderate-income phase) produced the lowest percentage of facilities (8.5 percent), but the most
recent phase of construction, post-1993, produced the lowest percentage of total units (11.3
percent).
These two measures, number of facilities and number of units, peak in different phases because
of the dramatic decline in facility size during recent phases of the program. The number of units
produced per year, and thus the number of additional residents that can be served, is at an alltime low in the current phase (the PRAC phase) of construction. Funding levels for the Section
202 program peaked in the late 1970s and have declined ever since. Units reserved for funding
under annual HUD allocations in 1997-1999 are roughly one-third the number reserved 20 years
earlier.

2

An overall estimate of the number of facilities and units by program phase for the entire universe of Section 202
projects for the elderly was necessary for weighting to obtain overall statistics as well as for descriptive purposes.
Consistent data on the universe of Section 202 facilities for the elderly could not be obtained from HUD, despite
repeated attempts. Therefore Table 1 represents projections of the number of facilities and units which were
developed as part of this study. The methodology behind these projections is described in Appendix 1, Survey and
Analytic Methodology.
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TABLE 1: Projected Distribution of Facilities and Units by Program Phase
1975-84
1985-88
1989-94
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8

1993-98
PRAC

number of years

16

10

4

51

51

projected number of sites

289

1,021

690

855

554

projected number of units

42,737

91,273

37,363

44,831

27,632

projected share of sites

8.5%

30.0%

20.2%

25.1%

16.3%

projected share of total units

17.5%

37.4%

15.3%

18.4%

11.3%

18

102

172

171

111

2,671

9,127

9,341

8,966

5,526

Facilities constructed per year
Units constructed per year
1

Production for the most recent phases overlapped. For purposes of this table, the number of years for the transition phase
(the final Section 8 phase) was counted as 1989 to 1993 (five years), and the PRAC phase was counted as 1994 to 1999 (five years)

Regional Distribution
The distribution of units in the four regions of the United States has changed significantly
between 1988 and 1999 (Table 2). In 1988, the share of units in the West (16 percent) was much
lower than the other regions. In 1999, the West share remains lower than the others (21.6
percent) but is closer to the percentage of units in other regions. The regional distribution pattern
of Section 202 units for older persons in 1999 is very similar to that found in 1988, except for the
1985-1988 (cost-containment) program phase. The 1999 data show a much lower share of units
in the Northeast and South, and a much higher share located in the West.3
TABLE 2: Geographic Distribution of Section 202 Units for the Elderly by Program Phase
1999 Distribution
1975-84 1985-88 1989-94 1993-98
1959-74
1999 all projects
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC
Northeast
23.0%
24.8%
12.9%
37.1%
27.3%
25.2%
South
30.0%
26.3%
16.2%
25.4%*
28.8%*
25.5%*
North Central
20.4%
32.8%
31.4%
23.5%
23.5%
27.6%
21.6%
West
26.6%
16.1%
39.5%
14.0%
20.3%
*Includes Puerto Rico and the Caribbean

3

This disparity cannot be fully explained "is not fully understood", but the difference may come in part from
projects not operational when the 1988 study was conducted. At that time, projects were backed up in the pipeline.
In addition, since the 1988 survey, HUD has changed the regional designation of facilities in Puerto Rico and the
Caribbean from the Northeast region; to the South region.
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1988 Distribution
1975-84
Sec 8
30.7%
28.7%
26.7%
13.9%

1959-74
Northeast*
South
North Central
West

25.5%
26.1%
24.9%
23.5%

1985-88
Sec 8
28.5%
31.4%
25.5%
14.6%

1988 all projects
29.2%
28.8%
26.1%
16.0%

*Included Puerto Rico and the Caribbean

Project Size and Unit Design
Project size has dropped throughout the history of the Section 202 program (Table 3). Projects
built before 1974 averaged 148 units. The average declined to 89 units for the low-income phase
(between 1975 and 1984), declined still further to 54 units for 1985-88 and 52 units for projects
built from 1989-1994, and reached an all time low of 50 units in the most recent phase, the
PRAC phase.
More pronounced differences are found when project size is calculated by program phase. Table
3 shows that only 11.7 percent of the total projects built in the earliest phase of the program
(before 1974) are in the smallest category of 49 units or less, and 62.4 percent of the facilities
built during the latest phase (1993-1998) fall in this grouping. Throughout all five phases of the
Section 202 program, the percentage of small projects has increased.
While the percentage of small projects has increased, the percentage of large projects has
plummeted. Projects of 150 units or more represented 53.2 percent of the projects built before
1974. In the next program phase (the low-income phase), large facilities represented only 10.5
percent of the facilities. For the three program phases since 1984 (cost-containment, transition,
and PRAC phases), projects of 150 more units almost disappear. For the two most recent phases
(transition and PRAC phases), only 5 percent of facilities built have 100 or more units, a
dramatic shift in HUD funding toward smaller facilities.
TABLE 3: Size and Unit Design of Projects by Program Phase 1999
1975-84 1985-88
1989-94
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
Mean number of units**
Project Size (%)**
1-49 units
50-99 units
100-149 units
150 or more units

1993-98
PRAC

1999 all
projects

148

89

54

52

50

71

11.7%
19.8%
15.3%
53.2%

16.7%
40.4%
32.5%
10.5%

54.1%
34.8%
7.2%
2.9%

53.7%
42.1%
2.1%
2.1%

62.4%
32.3%
4.3%
1.1%

40.8%
36.6%
13.7%
8.9%

** statistically significant at p ≤ .01
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Table 4 shows how policy regarding unit design has changed over the years. Efficiency
apartments were very prevalent before 1975, when they accounted for 59.4 percent of the units.
The number of efficiency units has decreased significantly in the program phases after 1974.
Nevertheless, the share still varies significantly during these latter program phases from a high of
21.8 percent for 1985-1988 to virtual elimination as a design choice in the current phase at 0.5
percent. In fact, under PRAC regulations efficiency apartments are strongly discouraged.
TABLE 4: Percentage of Each Type of Unit by Program Phase 1999
1975-84 1985-88
1989-94
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
Type of Unit
Efficiencies
59.4%
7.5%
21.8%
14.5%
1 bedroom
38.7%
90.8%
77.6%
84.3%
2 bedroom
2.0%
1.7%
0.6%
0.9%

1993-98
PRAC 1999 all projects
0.5%
98.3%
1.2%

15.5%
83.1%
1.2%

Both the project size and unit design trends could have profound effects as owners and managers
try to provide supportive services to a resident population that is aging in place. Larger facilities
are more likely to have a critical mass of residents wanting supportive services. As a result, they
may have the ability to provide more on-site services. Larger facilities also tend to have more
budgeting flexibility and service provision economies of scale when they provide on-site services
for their residents. Small facilities may have insufficient demand or lack scale economies to
provide affordable on-site supportive services, a topic worthy of further research.
Size of Community
Just as project size varies over program phases, project location also varies by program phase. In
the early years of the program, the preponderance of facilities were sited in larger cities (Table
5). More recent program phases exhibit a more equal distribution by city size, with slightly more
facilities in smaller cities and rural areas in the latest program phase.4 Before 1974, only 13
percent of the projects (4.5 percent of units) were in cities of 10,000 population or smaller. In all
subsequent phases, over 22 percent of facilities were located in these smaller cities and rural
areas.
The cost-containment phase of 1985-88 was a peak phase for new construction at both extremes
of the location size continuum: 24.3 percent of these projects are located in cities of one million
or more, and 31.4 percent are located in areas with populations under 10,000. Since the link to
Section 8 in 1974, public policy directives have promoted construction in rural areas by setting
aside 25 percent of Section 202 funds for housing in these areas.

4

The trends shown in the 1988 study on location of projects over the different phases still hold in 1999 but the two
tables but the data for the two tables were generated differently were generated differently, so they are not
comparable, and only the 1999 results are presented. In 1988, it was possible to look at location size by address of
every facility in the HUD files. The 1999 study used city size as reported by survey respondents.
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TABLE 5: Location of Facilities by City Size and Program Phase*
1975-84 1985-88 1989-94 1993-98 1999 all
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC projects
1 million or more
22.6%
14.3%
24.3%
20.2%
14.6% 18.6%
250,000-999,999
22.6%
16.1%
12.9%
10.6%
13.5% 14.2%
50,000-249,999
28.7%
20.5%
8.6%
18.1%
19.1% 18.0%
10,000-49,999
13.0%
26.8%
22.9%
25.5%
30.3% 25.1%
under 10,000
13.0%
22.3%
31.4%
25.5%
22.5% 24.2%

1988 all
projects
16.4%
15.7%
21.5%
24.5%
21.9%

*All five rows of data statistically significant at p ≤ .01

Once again, it is important to look at the implications of the trend toward funding housing in
smaller communities on support service provision by Section 202 facilities. As residents age in
place in smaller communities, their need for support could create pressure for on-site services,
particularly if community-based services are scarce or non-existent. However, smaller facilities
in smaller locations could have a much harder time generating economies of scale for on-site
service provision.
Supportive Building Design
Questions about barrier-free access and supportive design features were included in the 1988
study to determine whether Section 202 facilities have the capacity to accommodate residents as
they become more frail. Accessible design includes features such as grab rails, ramps, elevators
where necessary, and accessible units. Other support features assure residents of help when they
need it and include 24-hour on-site personnel, intercom, call button, and an emergency phone
number. Like the 1988 study, the 1999 findings showed major differences between supportive
design features at facilities built before and after 1975. Supportive features linked to building
size, such as 24-hour on-site personnel and intercom, were more prevalent in the older, larger
facilities. However, only half of all sites built before 1975 had at least one accessible unit. Sites
built since then have been required to make at least 10 percent of their units wheelchairaccessible.
Most facilities had some support and accessible design features in place (Table 6). A majority of
facilities (73.9 percent) had grab rails, and 91.1 percent had a ramp or a level entrance.
Accessible design features varied by program phase. Older facilities were more likely to include
elevators, since many were larger high-rise buildings. Fewer facilities built before 1975 had grab
rails in public hallways.
Most facilities (93.3 percent) had at least one accessible unit, but in 1999, only 47.9 percent of
facilities built before 1975 reported having at least one wheelchair-accessible unit. Due to
program requirements in the later phases, close to 100 percent of facilities had at least one
accessible unit. Overall, nearly 30 percent of all units were wheelchair-accessible. The
percentage of accessible units was lowest in the projects built between 1975 and 1988 (21.3
percent and 23 percent) and highest in the two most recent phases (35.8 percent and 42.6
percent).
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TABLE 6: Percent of Facilities Reporting Support Features by Program Phase
Phase

Accessible design feature
grab rails*
Ramp
elevator*
mean % accessible units*
facilities with at least 1
wheelchair-accessible unit*
Support feature
call button*
Intercom
24-hour on-site personnel*
Emergency phone number

1959-74

1975-84
Sec 8

1985-88
Sec 8

1989-94
Sec 8

1993-98 1999 all 1988 all
PRAC projects projects

43.9%
93.0%
83.3%
28.3%

83.5%
93.9%
84.3%
21.3%

69.4%
91.7%
62.5%
23.0%

75.3%
88.5%
64.9%
35.8%

75.5%
88.3%
69.1%
42.6%

73.9%
91.1%
72.5%
29.3%

97.8%
97.3%
94.5%
NA

47.9%

96.3%

95.7%

100.0%

100.0%

93.3%

NA

50.0%
16.7%
39.5%
75.4%

94.8%
9.6%
36.5%
78.3%

88.9%
5.6%
23.6%
81.9%

95.9%
7.2%
23.7%
81.4%

95.7%
7.4%
16.0%
81.9%

90.2%
8.4%
27.6%
80.1%

92.9%
20.1%
68.6%
82.5%

*statistically significant at p ≤ .01

Most projects had at least one supportive feature. The most common features were call buttons
(in 90.2 percent) and emergency phone numbers (in 80.1 percent). Just over one-fourth of all
facilities (27.6 percent) reporting having 24-hour on-site personnel, which are most common in
the oldest two program phases, the moderate-income and low-income phases (39.5 percent and
36.5 percent, respectively). Overall, only 8.4 percent of facilities had the type of intercom found
in hospitals and nursing homes that puts residents in voice contact with a person (as opposed to a
one-way alarm that only signals that someone in an apartment might need assistance). The
largest percentage of two-way intercoms were in the pre-1975 facilities, which were often highrise facilities (Table 6). Since call buttons require someone to go to the apartment, an intercom
may be particularly useful in these large buildings.
Much of the decline in the presence of accessibility and support features may stem from declines
in average facility size. Elevator access, intercom connections, and the presence of 24-hour onsite personnel are all features associated with large facilities, whether because of their physical
size or the greater cost effectiveness of having someone on call at a large facility. Findings
showing declines in presence of these features may also be attributable to differences in
questionnaire design in 1988 and 1999.5

5

While design feature trends were similar between phases for the two studies, the two sets of findings are not
directly comparable because of changes in the way the respondents were asked to answer the questions in the two
studies. In the 1988 study, the presence or absence of each design or service feature had to be separately identified
as present, absent, or not applicable by the site managers. In 1999, in the interests of space and simplicity, only a
checklist of design elements were presented. For some respondents, an unchecked box may have represented a
skipped (missing) response rather than the distinct absence of a design element.
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Community Spaces
Community space must be present in order for Section 202 facilities to provide certain on-site
support services. Public spaces may be designed to provide adequate and appropriate room for
socializing, exercising, and supportive services. On-site provision of these activities and services
is especially helpful for residents who are frail and facility-bound. Table 7 presents findings
regarding the presence and adequacy of four types of community spaces: congregate dining,
social/recreational activity space, other visiting service spaces (such as for a visiting nurse,
podiatrist, beautician, etc.) and laundry facilities. The respondents were asked to describe the
provision of these services at their facility in terms of whether each service is (1) provided in a
single-purpose space, (2) provided in a multi-purpose space, (3) not provided due to lack of
space, or (4) not provided for other reasons.
A majority of Section 202 facilities had the capacity to provide an array of communal services
for their residents. Community space for social and recreational facilities was available and used
in 90.2 percent of facilities.6 Spaces for congregate dining and visiting services were used in
about half of facilities. All types of services were provided more frequently in multi-purpose
than in single-purpose spaces. Relatively few facilities reported inadequate common space,
either in general or for a particular service.
Space was most frequently provided for social and recreational activities. Over 90 percent of
facilities provided this service. In 75.4 percent of facilities, these activities were provided in a
multi-purpose space, while in 14.8 percent of facilities they were provided in a single-purpose
space. Congregate dining was provided in 50 percent of facilities, 37.7 percent in multi-purpose
spaces and 12.2 percent in single-purpose spaces. Visiting services were also provided in half of
all facilities (50.4 percent); slightly more provided these services in multi-purpose spaces. The
availability of community spaces declined to a low point in the cost-containment phase (19851988), but a renewed commitment to providing such spaces is found in the two most recent
construction phases.

6

Detailed results for an additional category of common space, laundry facilities, are not reported because they are
found in almost 100 percent of facilities.
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TABLE 7: Community and Service Spaces by Program Phase
1975-84 1985-88
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Congregate dining provided in
Single- or multi-purpose space** 61.4% 60.6% 29.0%
Single-purpose space**
29.7% 17.2%
3.2%
Would like to offer but lack space*
6.9%
2.0%
1.6%
Social/rec activities provided in
Single- or multi-purpose space** 92.0% 96.4% 74.6%
Single-purpose space**
12.5% 10.0% 15.7%
Would like to offer but lack space
1.8%
0.9%
7.1%
1
other visiting services provided in
Single- or multi-purpose space** 76.8% 58.4% 32.8%
Single-purpose space**
44.4% 29.7% 11.5%
Would like to offer but lack space*
7.1%
8.9% 19.7%
Common spaces are inadequate
Common space inadequate in 1988

15.8%
10.6%

7.9%
7.4%

14.3%
16.3%

1989-94
Sec 8

1993-98 1999 all 1988 all
PRAC projects projects

46.3%
9.8%
8.5%

56.3%
8.8%
0.0%

50.0%
12.2%
3.6%

49.5%
26.2%
4.7%

93.5%
19.6%
3.3%

92.3%
16.5%
1.1%

90.2%
14.8%
2.9%

93.5%
39.8%
1.9%

43.2%
13.6%
13.6%

55.2%
29.9%
3.0%

50.4%
23.3%
11.2%

50.5%
29.1%
5.6%

15.6%
--

6.4%
--

11.6%
--

10.8%
10.8%

1

e.g., beautician or podiatrist
* statistically significant at p ≤ .05
**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

A comparison of 1988 and 1999 responses shows that the types of activities offered in
community spaces were very similar, regardless of whether the space was single- or multipurpose space. However, the 1988 study reported more facilities with single-purpose space for
each activity, especially when comparing the critical spaces for congregate dining and
social/recreational activities. In 1988, 26.2 percent of the facilities reported separate space for
providing communal dining compared to only 12.2 percent reported in 1999; in 1988, 39.8
percent of the facilities reported separate space for social/recreational activity compared to only
14.8 percent in 1999.7
The adequacy of community spaces was addressed in two ways. First, respondents could
indicate for each service that they “would like to offer but lack the space.” For facilities built in
every program phase, the highest level of inadequacy was reported for “other visiting services”;
11.2 percent of all facilities reported that they would like to offer these services but lack the
space. In 1988, 5.6 percent gave this response for “other visiting services.” In 1999, facilities
built between 1985 and 1988 (the cost-containment years) and between 1989 and 1994 (the
7

The differences may indicate a genuine shift towards using each space for more than one activity or service or may
be caused by different wording in the two studies. In 1988, the question asked if each type of communal activity
was offered in “separate” space or “shared” space. In 1999, the question asked if communal activity was offered in
“single-purpose” space or “multipurpose” space, which may have caused a different interpretation on the part of
managers. For example, a dining room where tables are permanently set up for dining fits the designation of a
clearly separate space. However, because residents may also play bingo or have resident meetings after a meal in
that room, it is not a “single-purpose” room. In short, managers may have been more likely to designate a room as
housing a “separate” activity than to designate the same room as exclusive to a “single-purpose.”
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transition phase) reported the highest levels of inadequacy for visiting services, with 19.7 percent
and 13.6 percent, respectively, reporting inadequate space. The assessment of inadequacy for the
other services listed was not high overall, but facilities generally reported inadequacy for at least
one of the services. PRAC facilities had the lowest levels of reports of inadequacy overall,
perhaps because they serve the youngest residents, and the current need for supportive services is
low. No sites reported a lack of space for laundry facilities.
Respondents were also asked to assess their common space as adequate or inadequate (shown at
the bottom of Table 7). In 1999, 11.6 percent of the managers found the common spaces in their
buildings to be inadequate, a slight increase from 10.8 percent in 1988. Among the oldest
facilities, however, the percentage indicating that their common spaces were inadequate
increased from 10.6 to 15.8 percent. As expected, the newest facilities have the fewest
complaints about the adequacy of common spaces. A high proportion of facilities built in the
PRAC phase had community spaces for all three activity types, and the residents in these
facilities were younger, more independent, and more likely to engage in activities outside the
facility. Ironically, the cost-containment phase, in which facilities are least likely to have
common spaces, is the only phase where the share of managers reporting inadequate common
space has declined since 1988. In 1988, these facilities were the newest and had the youngest
residents, yet these managers reported the highest percent of inadequate common space.
In summary, the 1988 and 1999 waves of the Section 202 study reflect different policies in effect
over the course of the program’s history. In1988, the three construction phases – 1959-1974,
1975-1984, 1985-1988 – had produced relatively comparable numbers of new facilities and total
units, although the numbers of facilities and units produced per year were much higher in the two
Section 8 phases of 1975-1984 and 1985-1988). With their size, scale economies, and physical
design features, older and larger facilities showed a clear superiority in ability to support aging
residents on-site. The cost-containment phase – in 1988, the newest phase – showed a decline in
community spaces and accessibility features that supported aging residents.
The picture had changed by 1999. The fifth and latest period of Section 202 construction has
shown a marked decline in new starts and total new units added per year to the Section 202
stock. When looking at the ability of facilities to support aging residents, design and spatial
features in facilities built in the two program phases following cost-containment have improved
noticeably. Unpopular efficiency units have been all but eliminated, and community space
provision and barrier-free design are more common in the newest facilities.
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Chapter 2 - CHARACTERISTICS OF SECTION 202 RESIDENTS
Chapter Summary and Highlights
#"

The average age of residents increased from 72 years in 1983 to 73.6 years in 1988 to 75
years in 1999. In the oldest projects (built before 1975), the average age was 78.2 years
in 1999, and almost 39 percent of the residents were over the age of 80.

#"

In general, the earlier the phase of the program, the higher the average age of residents.

#"

Residents are entering facilities at an older age and staying in facilities to an older age.

#"

In 1999, managers reported that they considered 22.3 percent of residents frail, a
considerable increase from the 13 percent reported frail in 1988.

#"

The percentage of Black, Hispanic, and Asian residents has increased over the past
decade, but Whites still accounted for three-fourths of all residents in 1999.

#"

Section 202 facilities located in places of all sizes showed increases in minority residents,
but the larger cities and metropolitan areas had the greatest proportion of minority
residents.

#"

As a result of policy changes, each successive phase of the Section 202 program has
served people with increasingly lower incomes.

#"

While the number of frail residents has risen in every phase of the program, older
facilities reported higher percentages of disabilities among residents.

#"

The pattern of previous residence among tenants entering Section 202 facilities has
remained similar over the last decade. Over half come from a private house or apartment.

#"

Financial support was the predominant reason for choosing a Section 202 facility,
followed by quality of the housing. However, as applicants get older and frailer, the
combination of support services, improved security, and increased social contacts become
more important reasons for choosing the facility than financial assistance and housing
quality.

#"

The older phases of the program are attracting an older and frailer applicant pool with
more diverse service needs.

Introduction
This chapter examines the characteristics of residents of Section 202 housing facilities for elderly
persons, which house an estimated 279,000 people. To qualify as a resident, a person must be 62
or older and must meet the income qualifications, which vary depending on the program
regulations in force when the facility was built. This chapter discusses resident age, race,
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income, level of frailty and the type of housing in which they lived before entering the Section
202 facility and their primary needs in moving to Section 202 housing. The biggest change
indicated by these data is that residents are generally older and substantially frailer than in 1988.
Age of Residents
The average age of residents in Section 202 facilities has been older in each successive survey.
In 1983, the average age as reported by managers was 72, an average that rose to 73.6 in 1988
and 75 in 1999. The trend towards older residents is reflected in the average age for each
program phase, as shown in Table 8. Table 8 also shows that residents are older, on average, in
the oldest 202 facilities. In fact, the average for facilities built between 1959 and 1974 was 78.1,
which is higher than the current average life expectancy in the United States.
Two trends may contribute to the aging of the resident population. First, residents may be
entering at an older age on average. Another possibility is that residents are staying longer and
aging in place. In either case, the increase in resident age corresponds to an increase in frailty
(discussed below).
TABLE 8: Average Age by Program Phase
1975-84
1959-74
Sec 8
Average age in 1999**
78.1
75.3
Average age in 1988**
77.1
74.4
Average age in 1983
NA
NA

1985-88
Sec 8
73.9
71.1
--

1989-94
Sec 8
73.3
---

1993-98
PRAC
73.4
---

1999 all
projects
75.0
73.6
72.0

**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

The effects of the aging process, as well as the admission of increasingly older persons to the
newest facilities is best seen in a cross-sectional comparison of age breakdowns by the five
phases of the Section 202 program (See Table 9). Looking first at the totals for 1988 and 1999,
the 1988 totals are higher than the 1999 totals for each age group below age 80. The most
pronounced growth during the past decade has been among the oldest residents. The number of
persons over the age of 85 increased from 9.1 percent in 1988 to 13.7 percent in 1999. In
facilities built before 1975, one out of every five residents (20.5 percent) is now over the age of
85.
At the other end of the age continuum are residents under age 62, who are eligible for wheelchair
accessible units because they have a disability or who are eligible because they are married to a
resident who is over 62. Overall in 1999, 5.2 percent of residents were under 62, down from 6.2
percent in 1988. The highest percentages of non-elderly residents were in projects built during
the three Section 8 phases – i.e., the low-income, cost-containment, and transition phases –
(between 1975 and 1994). The percentages of non-elderly residents in these three phases (6.1
percent, 7.5 percent, and 5.7 percent, respectively) were double or triple the percentages in the
pre-1974 period (3.2 percent) and the PRAC period (2.1 percent). This difference is explained
by the specific regulations that apply to the program phases. The facilities built during the
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Section 8 phases have eligibility criteria that include people with disabilities in units designed to
serve persons with mobility impairments. These criteria do not apply to facilities built in the
other program phases.
TABLE 9: Age Distribution by Program Phase**
1975-84
1985-88
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
under 62
3.2%
6.1%
7.5%
62-65
8.0%
6.1%
8.0%
66-70
11.2%
12.9%
17.5%
71-75
19.0%
17.9%
22.5%
76-80
20.0%
21.7%
19.1%
81-85
18.1%
20.2%
13.1%
over 85
20.5%
15.0%
12.2%

1989-94
Sec 8
5.7%
9.6%
17.9%
22.5%
22.0%
12.9%
9.3%

1993-98
PRAC
2.1%
10.2%
26.1%
26.0%
16.9%
10.6%
8.1%

1999 all
projects
5.2%
7.9%
15.8%
20.6%
20.5%
16.3%
13.7%

1988 all
projects
6.2%
10.0%
17.0%
21.7%
21.0%
15.1%
9.1%

**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

The increase in average resident age, the increase in residents aged 85 and older, and the fact that
projects are admitting older applicants have far-reaching implications for the management, staff
training, and service orientation. Older tenants are likely to require unique support and services
as well as barrier-free and supportive physical design. If projects choose to adapt to those needs,
multiple services must be planned and coordinated by services coordinators. In some cases, the
facility will need to be retrofitted. Staff and management may need training for a more servicesoriented management policy, and additional staff may be required. The ability of facilities to
meet these challenges will depend on their financial, physical, and staff resources.
Male and Female Distribution
The distribution of male and female residents in the 1999 study was similar to past studies of the
Section 202 program. In the 1983 study, managers reported that 23 percent of the residents were
men. In 1988, men made up only 19.1 percent of the Section 202 population. In 1999, the
percentage of men was back up to 22.4 percent. The 1988 study reported lower percentages of
men in the older facilities (18.1 percent for all facilities built before 1983). This was explained
by the shorter life expectancy of men. However, in the 1999 study, facilities built in the early
years of the program actually reported higher percentage of men than before. In facilities built in
the first phase (the moderate-income phase) of the program, managers reported 27.4 percent
male residents. The lowest percent of men was in the 1975-84 period, the low-income phase
(19.3 percent male). All three of the most recent phases of the program (cost-containment,
transition, and PRAC phases) showed around 23 percent male.
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Racial Distribution of Section 202 Residents and Sponsors
Residents of Section 202 facilities remained predominantly White (75.9 percent), followed by
African Americans (13.6 percent), Hispanic Americans (5.0 percent), Asian Americans (4.5
percent), Native Americans (0.3 percent) and all other races (0.6 percent). In 1988, Whites were
even more predominant at 80.1 percent. The major increase among minority residents over the
last decade has been among Asian Americans who showed a threefold increase from 1.5 percent
to 4.5 percent of the population. African Americans made modest gains, going from 11.5 to 13.6
percent of the Section 202 resident population, while the percentage of Hispanic residents
remained virtually unchanged at 5 percent.
TABLE 10: Race of Residents by Program Phase*
1975-84
1985-88
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
White
86.6%
75.2%
76.2%
Black
7.2%
12.7%
14.6%
Hispanic
3.8%
7.1%
2.2%
Asian
1.9%
4.2%
5.3%
Native American
0.1%
0.2%
0.3%
Other
0.4%
0.4%
1.3%

1989-94
Sec 8
72.2%
18.5%
3.0%
4.5%
0.8%
0.9%

1993-98
PRAC
68.1%
16.4%
7.2%
7.7%
0.2%
0.4%

1999 all
projects
75.9%
13.6%
5.0%
4.5%
0.3%
0.6%

1988 all
projects
80.1%
11.5%
4.9%
1.5%
1.5%
0.5%

*statistically significant at p ≤ .01

A cross-sectional analysis of this data is shown in Table 10. Researchers who conducted the
1988 study had anticipated significant increases in minority presence in Section 202 facilities
due to priorities in selection criteria and admission policies starting in 1975 that lowered the
income ceiling limits, but the minority increases between the 1983 and 1988 study were slight
and statistically insignificant. The 1999 cross-sectional comparison shows more substantial
changes. Total non-White population is reported at 13.4 percent in facilities built prior to 1975.
Facilities built in the next period have a much higher percentage of nonwhite residents, at 24.6
percent. The increase continued through each consecutive phase of the program to a high of 31.9
percent non-White residents reported by managers in the current (PRAC) phase of the Section
202 program.
Table 11 presents the racial distribution of Section 202 residents by the size of the community in
which projects are located. As in the 1988 study, the largest cities had the greatest proportion of
minority residents. However, in 1999 places of all sizes showed an increase in minority
residents. The greatest increase between the two studies was in the 250,000-999,999-sized cities
(increasing from 23.7 percent to 32.2 percent), which now have the highest proportion of nonWhite residents.
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TABLE 11: Percentage of Residents in Each Ethnic Group by City Size***
1 million or more 250,000-999,999 50,000-249,999 10,000-49,999 Under 10,000
White
68.1%
67.9%
74.1%
84.6%
89.5%
Black
14.7%
21.9%
15.0%
9.0%
5.3%
Hispanic
6.3%
5.4%
4.6%
4.9%
3.1%
Asian
9.5%
4.3%
5.3%
1.1%
0.4%
Native American
0.2%
0.3%
0.2%
0.3%
0.8%
Other
1.0%
0.3%
0.7%
0.1%
0.9%
Total Non-White
1988
1999

28.4%
31.7%

23.7%
32.2%

20.5%
25.8%

10.3%
15.4%

8.3%
10.5%

*** no appropriate test of statistical significance available

Table 12 shows minority sponsorship for 1999. Although sponsorship is a management issue, it
is included in this chapter because minority sponsorship indicates that a site is targeted to serve
non-White) residents. Overall, 17 percent of the 1999 respondents reported their facility was
minority-sponsored compared to 14.2 percent in 1988. The highest proportion of Section 202
facilities reporting that “HUD considers the facility minority sponsored” was in the 1989-1994
transition phase (26.7 percent), and the lowest was in the moderate-income phase (7.3 percent).
The specific breakdown of types of minority sponsors in 1999 and 1988 are not directly
comparable because the 1999 survey responses include a sizable proportion of Section 202
facilities that checked multiple options (multiple options were not available in 1988 for this
question). Nevertheless, the totals are similar for the first three phases of the program
(moderate-income, low-income, and cost-containment phases).
TABLE 12: Type of Minority Sponsorship by Program Phase***
1975-84 1985-88 1989-94
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
Hispanic
0.0%
2.6%
0.0%
1.0%
Black
1.7%
6.1%
8.2%
13.4%
Asian
0.0%
0.9%
1.4%
1.0%
Native American
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
1.0%
Other
1.7%
0.9%
2.7%
1.0%
Multiple checked
2.6%
0.9%
2.7%
4.1%
Total
6.1%
11.4%
15.1%
21.6%
Minority sponsored**

7.3%

12.8%

16.4%

**statistically significant at p ≤ .01
*** no appropriate test of statistical significance available
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26.7%

1993-98
PRAC
2.1%
7.4%
0.0%
0.0%
1.1%
2.1%
12.8%

1999 all
projects
1.4%
8.2%
0.8%
0.3%
1.4%
2.4%
14.5%

1988 all
projects
3.0%
8.3%
0.6%
0.8%
0.6%
NA
13.3%

15.5%

17.0%

14.2%

Resident Income
When established in 1959, the Section 202 program was targeted to older persons of moderate
incomes – people whose incomes were above the eligibility requirements for public housing but
not sufficient to afford market rate rents. Policy changes introduced since then have meant that
newer facilities serve older persons with increasingly lower incomes. Income requirements
differ, depending on the policy in place when Section 202 funds were awarded, and the shift in
targeting is reflected in the distribution of resident incomes.
Table 13 presents a cross-sectional analysis of annual resident income by the five phases of the
program. Findings from the 1983 and 1988 studies show similar patterns – namely, the oldest
facilities housed a greater percentage of moderate-income residents than the newer facilities.
Facilities built between 1959 and 1974 reported that one-fifth of their residents had incomes over
$15,000 per year (20.8 percent) in 1999. This percentage falls to only 11.8 percent reported for
the 1975-1984 low-income phase of the program. For the cost-containment phase of 1985-88
and the transition phase of 1989-1994, reports of incomes above $15,000 fell to 9.2 percent and
8.2 percent, respectively. The most recent phase of the program showed only a slight rise over
the previous period – 8.8 percent of residents reported with incomes over $15,000. The period
from 1989-1994 (the transition phase) reported the lowest average income at $9,409. That phase
also reported the highest percentage of residents with incomes below $10,000, at 68.8 percent,
and the lowest percentage above $15,000 annual income, at 8.2 percent.
TABLE 13: Resident Income by Program Phase**
1975-84 1985-88
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Under $5,000
5.6%
7.8%
6.4%
$5,000-$10,000
40.7%
54.1%
60.7%
$10,000-$15,000
33.0%
26.3%
23.7%
$15,000-$20,000
14.7%
9.4%
8.2%
$20,000-$25,000
3.9%
1.5%
1.0%
Over $25,000
2.2%
0.9%
0.0%
Average
$11,464
$9,928
$9,472

1989-94
Sec 8
5.4%
63.4%
23.0%
6.5%
1.4%
0.3%
$9,409

1992-98
PRAC
8.1%
50.5%
32.6%
7.7%
1.0%
0.1%
$9,823

1999 all
projects
6.8%
54.1%
27.2%
9.4%
1.8%
0.8%
$10,014

**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

Frailty and Independence in the Resident Population
The survey looked at resident frailty in two ways. First, all three national surveys of Section 202
facilities asked site managers to estimate the percentage of their residents that they consider frail
and the percentage they consider independent. This question gave the managers no definition of
frailty, allowing them to determine who was and was not frail.8 The second approach was
8

The sum of frail and independent residents sometimes added to 100 percent and in other cases, it totaled less or
more than 100 percent. If the answers totaled more than 100 percent, the response was judged illogical in the 1999
and 1988 studies, but it was counted in the 1983 study, making it impossible to compare directly cross-sectional
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adapted from measures of activities of daily living (ADLs) and instrumental activities of daily
living (IADLs), for which managers were asked to indicate the percentage of residents having
difficulty “often” or “always.” Responses to both of these questions indicate increased levels of
resident frailty.
In 1999, managers reported that they consider 22.3 percent of residents frail, a considerable
increase from the 13 percent reported frail in 1988. The cross-sectional comparison presented in
Table 14 shows that for facilities in every program phase, the amount of frailty reported by
managers is rising. In general, the older the facility, the higher the percentage of frail residents.
TABLE 14: Percent Reported Frail and Independent by Managers by Program Phase
1959-74
% independent 1999
% frail 1999
% frail 1988

70.4%
23.9%
15.1%

1975-84
Sec 8
70.1%
22.7%
14.5%

1985-88
Sec 8
69.4%
25.1%
10.1%

1989-94
Sec 8
73.9%
19.9%
--

1993-98
PRAC
77.0%
18.7%
--

All projects
71.6%
22.3%
13.0%

To measure frailty more specifically, the 1999 and 1988 surveys included a number of activities
of daily living (ADL) and instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs) and asked managers to
estimate the percent of residents who “often” and “always” had difficulty completing these tasks.
Eight critical tasks were included in the 1988 study, and one was added for the 1999 study.
These questions, presented in Table 15, allow a more detailed examination of residents'
functional abilities. The combined percentages for residents “often” and “always” having
difficulty show a positive correlation between age of the facility (as represented by phases of the
program) and percent of residents reported having problems with these ADLs and IADLs. The
final row of the table shows an average percentage composed from all of the listed activities.
The overall average shows that the older the phase of the program, the higher the percent of
frailties among residents.

percentages. The 1983 study reported that 17 percent of the managers reported that their residents were frail, while
the 1988 survey reported 13 percent; and the 1999 survey, 22.3 percent.
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TABLE 15: Percent of Residents Having Difficulty Performing Various Activities, as Reported by
Manager by Program Phase
1975-84 1985-88 1989-94 1993-98 1999 all 1988 all
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC projects projects
Getting out of chairs
36.7%
29.3%
34.0%
26.5%
26.9%
30.5%
11.0%
Getting to and from places
37.0%
33.3%
35.1%
33.2%
31.3%
34.0%
11.4%
Performing personal care
21.1%
20.7%
19.7%
14.1%
13.4%
18.5%
4.9%
Taking prescribed
medications*
21.8%
24.4%
17.0%
11.6%
11.4%
18.9%
NA
Preparing meals
25.6%
18.8%
18.2%
14.4%
15.9%
18.7%
5.4%
Finding way to apartment**
4.1%
1.6%
1.3%
1.1%
1.6%
1.9%
0.8%
Remembering to do
things**
17.4%
12.8%
8.4%
9.4%
3.9%
11.2%
4.0%
Doing laundry
24.1%
22.7%
18.1%
20.8%
18.1%
21.3%
6.5%
Doing housekeeping*
31.6%
30.2%
24.5%
22.6%
17.2%
26.6%
9.4%
Average of all activities
24.4%
21.5%
19.6%
17.1%
15.5%
20.2%
NA
* statistically significant at p ≤ .05
**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

The composite average of these ADLs and IADLs is very similar to the overall percentage of
frail residents for each phase of the program shown in Table 14, a result in marked contrast to the
1988 study. The overall percentage of frail residents reported by managers in 1988 was 13
percent, but the composite average of all ADL and IADL percentages was only 6.6 percent. The
1988 study concluded that “this finding is difficult to interpret in light of the low percentages of
residents having problems performing . . . individual tasks deemed critical to independent living”
and that the single estimate of frailty must be some composite that could not be accounted for in
the basic tasks included in the survey. However, it is equally likely that in 1988, site managers
of Section 202 facilities were not as well-trained in or familiar with measuring frailty of residents
as they are today. In 1988, far fewer project managers reported substantial proportions of frail
residents. Whatever the explanation, the 1999 findings present far more compatible measures of
overall frailty.
Comparing results on which activities are difficult for the most residents, the 1999 study showed
that “doing housekeeping chores,” “getting in and out of chairs,” and “getting to and from places
outside the facility” were most commonly reported as difficult tasks. “Finding the way back to
apartments” was the least reported problem. A similar pattern was found in 1988. The tasks
reported as difficult require greater amounts of independence, more physical strength and
endurance, and possibly the capability of driving or taking a bus or cab. These abilities are often
the first to be lost in the aging process.
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Previous Residence of Section 202 Tenants
The 1999 and 1988 studies asked managers to report the type of housing residents from which
came during the two previous years. The results were remarkably similar for the two studies,
both in the aggregate and for each phase of the program. The data suggest that previous housing
arrangements remained unchanged from 1988, despite policy changes in the facility size or
income eligibility across the five phases of the Section 202 program.
TABLE 16: Previous Residence of Persons Entering Section 202 Facilities by Program Phase**
1975-84 1985-88
1989-94 1992-1998 1999 all 1988 all
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC
projects projects
7.9%
6.6%
3.0%
12.2%
4.4%
7.1%
8.0%
public housing
2.6%
3.0%
6.9%
0.4%
3.8%
2.6%
Institutional/rehab care 5.9%
19.1%
22.6%
20.2%
20.2%
25.0%
21.5%
20.4%
family or friends
7.6%
10.9%
11.3%
10.0%
18.4%
11.1%
9.4%
other sec 202 or sec 8
55.2%
54.4%
51.4%
45.4%
49.0%
51.7%
52.1%
Private house/apt
Assisted living or
1.0%
1.1%
0.5%
0.5%
2.2%
1.0%
NA
congregate care
1.4%
0.1%
9.0%
2.8%
0.5%
2.2%
7.6%
other
1.9%
1.6%
1.6%
2.0%
0.0%
1.6%
NA
don't know
**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

More than half of the residents (51.7 percent) came from a “private house or apartment” in 1999
(52.1 percent in 1988). The range across the five program phases varied by only ten percentage
points, from 55.2 percent for the moderate-income phase (1959-1974) to 45.4 percent in the
1989-1994 transition phase. The second most common former residence was “living with family
or friends,” at 21.5 percent in 1999 (20.4 percent in 1988). The range between phases of the
program was very small, only 5.9 percentage points. The lowest was reported in the moderateincome phase (19.1 percent), and the highest was the current PRAC phase (25 percent). The
third most common previous residence type was “other Section 202 or Section 8 projects” at 11.1
percent (9.4 percent in 1988), with no significant variation by phase of the program. “Public
housing” accounted for 7.1 percent of the former residences in 1999 (8 percent in 1988). This
percentage varied considerably from a low of 3 percent for the cost-containment phase to 12.2
percent for the transition phase.
The lowest percentage of Section 202 residents came from institutional or rehabilitative care
facilities (3.8 percent in 1999 and 2.6 percent in 1988). The PRAC phase of the program
reported only 0.4 percent of residents coming from nursing or rehabilitative institutions. Other
types of housing occupied prior to moving to a Section 202 facility were not as comparable
between the 1999 and 1988 surveys. The 1988 study listed only one other option, “other,”
reported by 7.6 percent of the managers. The 1999 study included “assisted living or congregate
care” (1 percent) and “other” (2.2 percent).
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Needs Influencing the Move to Section 202 Housing
This section describes housing needs that influence residents' decisions to move to a Section 202
facility, as reported by the site managers whose job it is to screen applicants for admission.
Respondents were asked which of the following was the most important need influencing
residents’ decision to move to their facility: financial assistance, support with frailty, increased
social contacts, improved housing quality, or improved security. The results are presented in
Table 17.
TABLE 17: Needs Influencing the Decision to Move to Section 202 Housing by Program Phase1***
1975-84
1985-88
1989-94
1993-98 1999 All 1988 All
1959-74
Section 8 Section 8 Section 8
PRAC
Projects Projects
Financial assistance 35.9%
57.3%
56.5%
66.5%
52.7%
54.7%
60.9%
Support with
17.9%
9.4%
11.0%
5.6%
7.1%
10.1%
8.2%
frailties
Increased social
19.7%
6.4%
7.8%
3.7%
5.9%
8.4%
6.1%
contacts
Improved housing
6.3%
11.1%
19.5%
16.3%
18.9%
13.4%
12.1%
quality
Improved security
20.2%
15.8%
5.2%
7.9%
15.4%
13.4%
12.6%
1

Totals for each period are an average of the needs stated by the three elderly age groups
***No appropriate test of statistical significance available

Financial support was the predominant reason for choosing Section 202 facilities, despite a slight
decline over the decade (60.9 percent in 1988 and 54.7 percent in 1999), followed by needs for
improved housing quality and improved security, both at 13.4 percent. Support with frailty was
the next most common at 10.1 percent, and desire for increased social contacts was last at 8.4
percent. The pattern was the same in 1988. The dominant needs of financial assistance with
housing and higher quality and more secure housing are no surprise, since Section 202 housing
residents generally have low incomes.
The earliest phase (1959-1974), which predates the Section 8 income requirements, housed
residents with higher average incomes than subsequent phases of the program. As a result, this
period had the smallest percent of applicants whose primary need was reported by managers to
be financial assistance (35.9 percent compared to 54.7 percent overall). In facilities built in the
moderate-income phase of the program, an almost equal percentage of managers identified a
primary need for support services (17.9 percent), increased social contacts (19.7 percent), and
improved security (20.2 percent). Data in Chapter 1 showed that the earliest facilities were
larger and more likely to be in central cities. A higher percent of such facilities can attain scale
economies in service delivery when compared to the newer and smaller facilities. Their income
streams from resident rents are also higher, which make the provision of on-site congregate
services more affordable. Frail applicants are more likely to be facility-bound, so large projects
offering support services on-site are likely to attract applicants in need of such environments.
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TABLE 18: Needs Influencing the Decision to Move to Section 202 Housing by Age of the
Applicant***
increased
improved
financial support with
improved
Age of the applicant
social
housing
assistance
frailties
security
contacts
quality
under 62
64.8%
9.4%
2.7%
20.0%
3.1%
62-69
64.0%
2.7%
9.1%
16.0%
8.3%
70-79
51.7%
7.7%
11.6%
13.8%
15.2%
over 80
48.1%
20.3%
4.3%
10.4%
16.9%
***No appropriate test of statistical significance available

Table 18 indicates that non-financial factors become more important as the ages of applicants
increase. In particular, needs for support services and improved security were more important to
older applicants than to those in their 60s. More than twice as many applicants over age 80 were
reported as needing support with frailty (20.3 percent) than was the case for the three younger
age groups (each under 10 percent).
FIGURE 1: Needs of Applicants to Section 202 Facilities

70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

62-69

70-79

over 80

age of applicant
1999 financial assistance

1988 financial assistance

1999 support with frailties

1988 support with frailties

Figure 1 compares changes in financial support and support with frailty by age groups over time.
Support service needs increase as applicants age and become a more important factor for frail
persons. This pattern has become more apparent as the age of residents in Section 202 housing
has increased over the last decade.
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Chapter 3 -

DEMAND FOR SECTION 202 HOUSING: VACANCY RATES AND
WAITING LISTS

Chapter Summary and Highlights
#"

Demand for Section 202 units has remained high over the past decade as measured by
very low vacancy rates and very long waiting lists.

#"

For one- and two-bedroom units in 1999, vacancy rates were at or below what they were
in 1988 (1 percent or under). Vacancy rates were higher for efficiency units (4 percent),
up slightly from 1988.

#"

Vacancy rates were lowest in the largest metropolitan areas of over one million
population (0.8 percent) and were higher in the smallest towns and rural areas with
populations under ten thousand (3.2 percent).

#"

In 1999, nine applicants were waiting for each Section 202 unit that became vacant
within a year compared to eight applicants per vacancy in 1988.

#"

The number of applicants waiting per vacancy was higher for
#"
#"
#"
#"

the newest facilities,
facilities in larger urban areas,
facilities in the Western region of the country, and
two-bedroom units.

#"

Facilities in the largest urban areas of one million or more people could not accommodate
even half their applicants within two years.

#"

Applicants to facilities reflected and reinforced the age distribution of residents in
facilities. Facilities with the oldest residents had the oldest applicants.

#"

More people were waiting for each available unit in facilities providing services than in
those not providing services.

Introduction
Vacancy rates and waiting lists are two indicators of demand in the real estate market. Based on
these measures, the 1999 study indicates a very strong demand for Section 202 housing,
comparable to that found by the 1988 study. Demand is particularly strong for newer facilities,
for one-bedroom and two-bedroom units, for facilities in large cities, and for facilities in the
West.
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Vacancy Rates
Vacancy rate data are very similar in 1999 and 1988, showing that demand remains strong. At
the time of the 1999 survey, 1.6 percent of all units were vacant, a very slight increase from 1.4
percent in 1988. Table 19 shows that this increase is wholly attributable to vacancies in
efficiency apartments. The vacancy rate for efficiency apartments increased from 2.7 percent in
1988 to 4 percent in 1999. The vacancy rate for one-bedroom units remained constant at a very
low 1 percent. The vacancy rate for two-bedroom units dropped from 1.7 percent to 0.7 percent.
TABLE 19: Vacancy Rates by Program Phase and Type of Unit***
1975-84 1985-88 1989-92
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
Overall vacancy rate9
3.0%
1.0%
1.6%
1.6%
Overall efficiency vacancy rate 3.7%
4.7%
5.1%
3.2%
Overall 1 BR vacancy rate
1.1%
0.8%
0.6%
1.4%
Overall 2 BR vacancy rate
0.3%
0.6%
0.0%
2.2%

1993-98
PRAC
1.2%
--2
1.2%
--2

1999 all
projects
1.6%
4.0%
1.0%
0.7%

1988 all
projects
1.4%
2.7%
1.0%
1.7%

1

Sum of all vacant units for the period divided by the sum of total units for the period.
Efficiency units and two bedroom units were eliminated from the Section 202 program with the PRAC phase.
***No appropriate test of statistical significance available

2

The moderate-income phase of the program (1959-74) shows the highest vacancy rates of any
phase of the program. This phase contains the facilities with the greatest number of efficiency
units. Nevertheless, overall vacancy rates for efficiency units remain modest, despite the slight
increase noted in the 1999 study.
In contrast to efficiency units, the vacancy rate for one-bedroom units has remained the same in
the last two surveys, at a very low 1 percent. Two-bedroom units show a drop in vacancy rate
from 1.7 percent in 1988 to 0.7 percent in 1999. The one-bedroom unit vacancy rate is a good
indicator of the relative demand for similar units across time periods, since it provides a
comparison of a standard unit. The extremely low vacancy rates found in all time periods show
that demand remains very high. The lowest vacancy rates appear in low-income and costcontainment phases (the two earliest Section 8 phases), while the highest vacancy rate (1.4
percent) falls in the transition phase, the last Section 8 phase. The 1.1 percent vacancy rate for
one-bedroom units in the oldest facilities shows that these units remain in high demand, despite
their age and despite their smaller subsidy.
Table 20 shows that vacancy rates were the lowest in the largest metropolitan areas of one
million or more at 0.8 percent. While still low, the rate almost doubled for cities in the three
middle categories of 10,000 to 999,999 population. Vacancy rates were highest in facilities
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located in the smallest towns and in rural areas below 10,000 population. The vacancy rate for
one-bedroom units remained under one percent for all city sizes except for the smallest category
of under 10,000, where vacancy almost tripled to 2.1 percent.
Table 20 shows the overall vacancy rate and the one bedroom vacancy rate by city size.
Comparison of the one-bedroom vacancy rate shows that vacancies in the most rural areas (under
10,000), while still very low at 2.1 percent, are substantially higher than the rates for all other
locations.
TABLE 20: Vacancy Rates by City Size***
CITY SIZE
1 million or
more
Overall vacancy rate
0.8%
Overall 1 BR vacancy rate
0.7%

250,000999,999
1.8%
0.7%

50,000249,999
1.5%
0.9%

10,00049,999
1.2%
0.7%

under 10,000
3.2%
2.1%

***No appropriate test of statistical significance available

These vacancy rates reflect a continued need for affordable housing for older persons. It is
important to note that the figures in Tables 19 and 20 are measures of vacancy at a point in time.
When most developers of conventional rental housing consider building a new housing project,
they consider vacancy rates in the order of 3 to 5 percent as a tight market in which more units
can be added. Clearly, rates lower than this signal a very tight market and a need for more units.
In short, demand for Section 202 units far exceeds the current supply.
Waiting Lists
Waiting lists for Section 202 facilities are long, especially when compared to the number of units
becoming vacant each year. The relative dearth of vacancies each year means that applicants
frequently wait over two years for a unit. Data on waiting lists for Section 202 facilities
confirms that demand is very high.
Of the Section 202 facilities responding to the 1999 survey, 83.9 percent reported having waiting
lists that are exclusive to their facility. The analysis of waiting lists eliminated facilities that
combine and share waiting lists with other projects, since those data could inflate the total
waiting list figures and artificially decrease the percent of sites with small or no waiting lists.10
Even using this conservative method, long waiting lists continue to be the norm.
The description of waiting lists in 1999 (see Table 21) was similar to that of 1988. The share of
projects with no waiting list, an indicator of projects with low demand, increased only slightly,
from 7.1 percent in 1988 to 7.8 percent in 1999. Most of these projects are concentrated in the

10

In 1988, 75.3 percent of Section 202 facilities possessed exclusive waiting lists. It is not clear whether exclusive
waiting lists were identified in the 1983 study, so no comparisons with that study are made in this section.
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first phase of the program (1959-74, 17.1 percent with no waiting list). Most facilities have no
limit on the size of the waiting list, a slight increase from 1988 at 84.5 percent to 1999 at 90.7
percent.
TABLE 21: Waiting Lists by Program Phase
Program Phases
1975-84
1959-74
Sec 8
% of facilities with multi7.1%
6.3%
facility waiting lists
% of facilities with no waiting
17.1%
7.7%
list *
% of facilities with no limit
96.6%
88.5%
on waiting list *

1985-88
Sec 8

1989-94
Sec 8

1993-98
PRAC

1999 all 1988 all
projects projects

11.6%

6.3%

8.8%

7.8%

16.5%

8.2%

3.3%

9.6%

7.8%

7.1%

83.3%

94.1%

95.9%

90.7%

84.5%

* statistically significant at p ≤ .05

TABLE 22: Waiting Lists by City Size
1 million or more

CITY SIZE
250,000- 50,000- 10,000999,999 249,999 49,999

under
10,000

1999 all
projects

1988 all
projects

% of facilities with
no waiting list*

5.1%

10.1%

2.1%

6.6%

14.5%

7.2%

7.1%

% of facilities with
no limit on
waiting list*

83.8%

87.9%

93.3%

86.7%

97.4%

90.7%

84.5%

* statistically significant at p ≤ .05

A significantly higher percent of facilities in rural areas and towns of under 10,000 population
had no waiting list (14.5 percent, see Table 22). In the 1988 survey, 15.2 percent of facilities in
places under 10,000 reported no waiting list. Data on waiting lists by region (Table 23) show
that the West had the lowest percent of facilities reporting they have no waiting list, at 3.9
percent. In 1988, the Northeast had the lowest percent of facilities with no waiting list. This
shift in regional demand is confirmed by the more detailed waiting list data to follow.
TABLE 23: Waiting Lists by Region of County
North East
7.0%
1999 % of facilities with no waiting list
3.2%
1988 % of facilities with no waiting list
1999 % of facilities with no limit on
94.7%
waiting list
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South
10.6%
8.0%

North Central
8.5%
10.1%

West
3.9%
6.5%

91.4%

93.3%

85.8%

Waiting List and Units Available
Table 24 reports the ratio of persons currently waiting for Section 202 units to units that become
available annually (for the year preceding the survey). This ratio is a good indicator of unmet
demand. The greater the number of people waiting for each available unit, the greater the
demand, and the longer applicants’ waits are likely to be. In 1999, approximately nine elderly
applicants were on waiting lists for each Section 202 unit that became vacant within a year,
compared to eight applicants per vacancy in 1988.
TABLE 24: Direct Comparison of the Ratio of Elderly Persons Waiting to Annual Vacancies in
1988 and 1999 by Program Phase
Program Phases
1975-84
1985-88
1989-94
1993-98
1959-74
TOTAL
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC
Ratio:
1999
5:1
6:1
5:1
13:1
16:1
9:1
1988
5:1
8:1
15:1
–
–
8:1

Facilities built in the PRAC phase of the program have the highest waiting list-to-vacancy ratio
in both 1988 and 1999 (15:1 in the cost-containment phase in 1988; 13:1 and 16:1 in the last
transition phase and the PRAC phases, respectively, in 1999). Higher ratios in the newer
projects undoubtedly reflect both higher demand for newer housing and lower vacancy rates in
recently occupied buildings. Lower ratios in the earlier facilities may partly reflect low demand
for efficiency units more prevalent at that time.
Table 25 shows the waiting list ratio by city size. In this table and those to follow, two facilities
with extremely high waiting list ratios (outliers) have been excluded from the data in order to
avoid the possibility of biased comparisons between categories.11 Since outliers were not

11

In this study, two different overall "waiting list-to-annual vacancy" ratios are reported. For comparison with the
overall results of the 1988 study, ratios for each program phase and the overall weighted statistic are based on the
entire eligible data set. this method was used in 1988, and it was used in 1999 so that an accurate comparison could
be made. Tables showing the ratio by city size, region, and services provided are based on a slightly smaller set of
data because facilities with extremely high ratios (outliers) have been excluded. Specifically, two facilities with
very high ratios were excluded, even though follow-up calls to the managers confirmed the accuracy of the waiting
list data reported. Exclusion of outliers avoids possible bias resulting from the influence of these high values when
averaged with others. Comparison between analytic categories is, therefore, more accurate.
Outliers were not excluded in 1988, when the larger pool of respondents (surveys were sent to the entire universe of
Section 202 facilities, rather than a sample) made bias from outliers less likely. Because of the change, 1999 results
may be an undercount when compared to 1988.
In the summer of 1999, data from this survey was used in AARP testimony to the House Banking Committee. At
that time, we reported an overall ratio of persons waiting for each vacancy of 8.3, which in this reprot it is reported
at 9.0. In both cases, this ratio was based on the entire eligible data set, including outliers. The change stems from
the final cleaning and rechecking of data carried out in the final months of the analysis.
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excluded in the 1988 analysis, the 1999 data may represent an undercount when compared to
1988.
TABLE 25: Number of Applicants Per Annual Vacancy by Program Phase and City Size
1975-84 1985-88 1989-94 1993-98 1999 all 1988 all
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC projects** projects
1 million or more
9.0
7.4
7.0
16.1
14.0
10.7
11.5
250,000-999,999
2.8
2.6
3.4
13.0
12.5
7.0
7.3
50,000-249,999
2.7
15.4
9.9
7.6
15.3
11.2
8.5
10,000-49,999
2.8
3.9
5.7
6.2
8.0
5.4
6.7
under 10,000
4.9
1.4
1.9
1.0
1.8
1.7
4.0
Total
4.6
6.2
4.7
7.6
10.0
6.7
8.1
**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

Table 25 shows that the greatest number of persons on waiting lists for each vacancy are in the
largest urban areas (central cities and suburbs) of a million of more persons (10.7) and in cities of
50,000 to 249,999 (11.2). The lowest number of older persons waiting per vacant unit was found
in areas with less than 10,000 population (1.7). The comparison of ratios reported in 1988 and
1999 for cities of the same size are very similar for the larger localities. However, the number
waiting for each vacancy has fallen in places below 50,000 population and has declined by half
in places under 10,000 in size.
The 1983, 1988, and 1999 studies of Section 202 housing have all found the same pattern of
lower demand and shorter waiting times for units in rural areas than in urban areas and higher
demand for the newest facilities. Because these patterns are even stronger in 1999, this report
must address the apparent contradiction presented by short waiting lists in rural areas and long
waiting lists in newer facilities, many of which have been built in rural locations. Table 25
dispels the apparent contradiction – the newest projects have the longest waiting lists per yearly
vacancy overall, but even the newest projects located in rural areas have small numbers of
applicants waiting for each yearly vacancy.
Table 26 shows that the ratio of applicants to vacancies by region of the country has changed
since 1988. In the 1988 study, the Northeast region had twice as many applicants waiting for
each vacancy as all other regions. In 1999, the West reported almost twice as many persons
waiting for each vacancy as the rest of the country, and it also had the lowest percent of facilities
reporting they have no waiting list (Table 23).
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TABLE 26: Number of Applicants Per Annual Vacancy by Program Phase and Region of the
Country
1975-84
1985-88
1989-94
1993-98
1999 all
1988 all
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC projects** projects
Northeast
4.7
2.9
4.9
12.1
13.2
7.4
13
South
3.2
2.8
1.7
4.1
1.8
2.8
6-7
North Central
3.0
4.8
6.5
5.2
6.8
5.4
6-7
West
6.3
18.1
4.8
12.7
19.5
13.3
6-7
N.A.
Total
4.6
6.2
4.6
7.5
9.8
6.6
**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

Table 27 shows the number of applicants on waiting lists for each type of unit. This ratio
includes all units of a given type, not just those for which a vacancy occurs as in Table 26. The
ratios in Table 27 provide a good basis for comparing demand for different types of units. The
data confirm the vacancy rate results. Demand for two-bedroom units was highest (17 persons
waiting for every 10 units), demand for one-bedroom units was next (8 persons waiting), and
demand was lowest for efficiency units (4 persons waiting). In comparison with 1988, the
number of people waiting for each one-bedroom unit remained the same, while the number of
people waiting for each efficiency unit went down.
TABLE 27: Number of Applicants by Unit Type and Program Phase***
1975-84 1985-88 1989-94 1993-98
1959-74
Sec 8 Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC
Applicants for every 10
efficiency units
Applicants for every 10 1 BR
Applicants for every 10 2 BR

1999 all
projects

1988 all
projects

4

2

3

10

--

4

5

10
17

7
19

7
44

8
43

15
--

8
17

8
19

***No appropriate test of statistical significance available

Length of Time on Waiting Lists
The waiting list ratios shown in the previous section indicate that applicants are likely to spend a
long time waiting for Section 202 units. This assumption is confirmed by data on the length of
time current applicants have been on the waiting list for a unit. Because these data show the
status of current applicants, rather than entering residents, they undercount the length of time
actually spent waiting for a unit. Even so, they show that many applicants must wait a long time
before a Section 202 unit becomes available. Long waits can present major difficulties for older
persons, particularly if they are frail and in need of a barrier free and service-enriched
environment (see discussion below in Chapter 6 on reasons for rejecting a unit).
Table 28 presents the length of time on waiting list of current applicants cross-tabulated by
phases of the program. Comparing 1988 and 1999, the percentage of applicants who had been
waiting less than two years at the time of the survey dropped substantially from 63.3 percent to
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54.6 percent. On the other hand, the percentage of applicants who had been waiting more than
four years rose from 9.9 percent in 1988 to 17.2 percent in 1999. About one quarter of all
applicants had been waiting more than four years for facilities built during the moderate-income
(1959-1974) and transition (1989-1994) phases. While other data show strong demand for the
PRAC facilities as well, many of these facilities have been open less than four years.
TABLE 28: Length of Time on Waiting List by Program Phase**
1975-84
1985-88
1989-94
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
under 2 years
58.4%
57.1%
54.6%
43.0%
2-4 years
18.5%
27.0%
32.2%
30.3%
over 4 years
23.2%
15.9%
13.2%
26.7%
Total
100.1%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

1993-98
PRAC
66.1%
27.4%
6.5%
100.0%

1999 all
projects
54.6%
28.2%
17.2%
100.0%

1988 all
projects
63.3%
26.9%
9.9%
100.1%

**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

Table 29 shows that projects in the largest cities of one million or more population could not
accommodate even half of their applicants within two years (45.2 percent). On the other hand,
79.9 percent of applicants located in small cities (10,000 to 49,999 population) and 89.9 percent
of applicants in rural areas (under 10,000 population) had been waiting less than two years at the
time of the survey. Since these data undercount the length of time waiting for a unit, at least 20
percent of applicants in small cities must wait at least two years for an available unit, and at least
10 percent of applicants in rural areas must wait over two years.
TABLE 29: Length of Time on Waiting List by City Size

1 million 250,000- 50,000or more 999,999 249,999
under 2 years
2-4 years
over 4 years
Total

45.2%
33.0%
21.8%
100.0%

59.6%
29.7%
10.7%
100.0%

64.1%
25.1%
10.8%
100.0%

10,00049,999

Under
10,000

79.9%
14.6%
5.4%
100.1%

89.8%
8.4%
1.8%
100.1%

1999 all 1988 all
projects projects
54.4%
28.3%
17.2%
100.0%

63.3%
26.9%
9.9%
100.1%

Age of Applicants
The summary columns in Table 30 show that the age distribution of people on the waiting lists
has remained constant over the last decade. The largest share of applicants (44.9 percent) are in
their 70s, followed by applicants aged 62 through 69 (33.7 percent). Projects in the newest
phases of the program tend to have the highest percentage of applicants under age 70, while the
older facilities tend to have more applicants aged 70 and above. Applicants seem to select
facilities with a resident population age similar to their own. Put another way, applicants tend to
reinforce the aging process of facility populations over time. Table 31 shows that facilities with
less than 30 percent of residents over age 80 attract more applicants under age 70 (40.5 percent)
than facilities with 30 percent or more residents over age 80 (27.7 percent). Conversely,
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facilities with a higher proportion of residents over 80 have a higher proportion of applicants
over 80 (25.1 percent) when compared to the facilities with younger residents (16.0 percent).
TABLE 30: Age of the Applicants on the Waiting Lists by Program Phase**
1975-84 1985-88
1989-92 1993-98
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC
62-69
23.0%
27.8%
29.6%
42.8%
38.7%
70-79
48.1%
52.9%
42.9%
40.1%
44.9%
80 and over
28.8%
19.3%
27.4%
17.1%
16.5%
Total
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

1999 all
projects
33.7%
44.9%
20.8%
100.0%

1988 all
projects
34.8%
45.3%
19.8%
99.9%

**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

TABLE 31: Age of Applicants by Percent of Residents over 80 Living in the Facility**
Less than 30% of
30% or more of
Residents over 80
residents over 80
62-69
40.5%
27.7%
70-79
43.5%
47.2%
80 and over
16.0%
25.1%
Total
100.0%
100.0%
**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

Demand and Service Provision
Finally, the study analyzed the provision of support services in relationship to the demand and
size of the waiting list. Some observers argue that facilities providing supportive services can
attract a larger pool of applicants. Others have argued that the presence of supportive services
can stigmatize a facility as housing for the frail and deter applications from the independent
population, who seek an environment that does not smack of institutional care. The data from
this study are mixed, failing to support either hypothesis.
The 1988 study found almost no difference in waiting time between facilities offering on-site
meals and/or housekeeping services and those that did not. Approximately seven applicants
were waiting for each vacancy at facilities that provide services while non-providers had about
eight applicants waiting for each vacancy. In 1999, more people were waiting for each available
unit in facilities providing services (nine) than in facilities not providing services (six).
However, the one-bedroom vacancy rate, another good measure of relative demand, shows no
difference for both types of facilities, and the vacancy rate for efficiency units is higher at
facilities providing either meals or housekeeping (5 percent) than at facilities providing neither
service (3.5 percent). This finding may be partly explained by the fact that the oldest projects are
the most likely to have large numbers of efficiencies and to offer services. Because they do not
generally offer rental subsidies, these efficiencies may be particularly hard to rent. In any case,
the conflicting data mean that no conclusions can be reached about the relationship of service
provision to demand for Section 202 units.
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TABLE 32: Demand Indicators by Service Provision
Neither meals nor
housekeeping provided
# of elderly waiting for each vacant unit (1999)
# of elderly waiting for each vacant unit (1988)
overall 1 BR vacancy rate***
overall efficiency vacancy rate***

6
8
1.0%
3.5%

Either meals or
housekeeping or both
provided
9
7
1.0%
5.0%

***No appropriate test of statistical significance available

Conclusion
All three national studies of the Section 202 housing program have shown very similar patterns
regarding the demand for new facilities. Demand is very high for Section 202 units across the
country, and the number of seniors applying for each vacancy in the largest cities has grown over
the last decade. More urban facilities are clearly needed. Demand is so high in the urban centers
that larger facilities are not only possible but may be needed given high site costs to build new
facilities. With greater size comes greater flexibility, capacity, and scale economies to expand
supportive services as resident demand requires.
The data also show that low demand for efficiency units is a worsening problem affecting older
facilities that have a high proportion of these units. Vacancy rates for efficiency units are higher
than for other units, whether or not the facility provides meals and housekeeping services.
Chapter 4 - STAFFING AND MANAGEMENT
Chapter Summary and Highlights
#"Professional service coordinators, which were not an eligible management expense in 1988,
were part of the on-site management in 37.4 percent of all Section 202 facilities in 1999.
Another 43.8 percent of respondents indicated that residents had access to communitybased service coordination. Only 18.7 percent of Section 202 facilities indicated that
they could not provide or arrange service coordination to help frail residents select and
coordinate support service options.
#"Managers reported that the impact of service coordinators on residents and on management
was overwhelmingly positive. More than three-quarters reported that service
coordinators had increased the range of services, increased the quality of services, and
allowed residents to stay independent longer. Less than 3 percent of those with on-site
service coordinators noted problems with coordinating services or management activities.
#"Staff hours per unit showed no significant differences among the five phases of the Section
202 program. On the other hand, staff hours per unit increased between 1988 and 1999,
especially in service-related hours.
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#"Facilities built during the first three phases of the program showed sizeable increases in
staffing hours – the majority of which were service-related hours – consistent with
increases in numbers of older and frail residents.
#"Facilities providing on-site congregate services like meals and housekeeping had far more
staff hours per unit than facilities providing no congregate services. Service-related staff
hours per unit were twice as high in facilities with some level of congregate services.
#"The 1999 study showed more managerial experience and increased continuity and stability
compared to 1988, an increase attributable largely to the older facilities.
#"The number of facilities with part-time managers (working fewer than 30 hours per week)
has gone up in the last decade from 22 to 27 percent. This trend was concentrated in
smaller facilities built in the three most recent phases of the program.
#"Managers were much more likely to have completed management training courses in 1999
than in 1988.
#"Religious-based sponsors remained the most common single type of sponsor, but an equal
number of facilities reporting “other nonprofit” could indicate a growing hybrid of
religious and other management agency combinations.
Introduction
Differences in facility size and mission result in a wide range of staff types and sizes in Section
202 facilities. This chapter examines staff characteristics by facility size, age of facility, and
proportion of frail residents in order to discern how Section 202 facilities are adapting to aging
populations. The 1999 survey allows the first opportunity to see how these characteristics
change over time since the same questions about staff type and hours per week were collected in
the 1988 study.
The 1999 survey included a new staff category that was not an eligible operating expense in
1988. Over one-third (37.4 percent) of all Section 202 facilities reported that they had a “service
coordinator” on staff.
Staff Size and Make-Up
Table 33 presents staff types and the hours they worked per week for each of the five phases of
the Section 202 program. The top part of the table shows each staff category by phase of the
program. The number of hours worked in each category differs significantly by program phase,
largely because facility size varies by program phase. Administrative hours include the time
worked by managerial, secretarial, custodial, and social activity staff. Service hours include the
site manager, social activity coordinator, direct service staff, and the service coordinator since
these personnel provide on-site services to residents. Compared to the 1988 study, the 1999 data
show that staff hours per unit have increased across the board.
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TABLE 33: Staffing by Program Phase
1959-74
Staff hours per week per facility
Administrative hours
Direct service **
Service Coordinator **
Other **
Total Hours **
Service hours **
Staff hours per week per unit
Total units **
Total hours per unit *
Service hours per unit
Staff hours per week per frail
Number of frail residents**
Total hours per frail resident
Service hours per frail resident

1975-84 1985-88 1989-94 1993-98 1999 all 1988 all
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8 PRAC projects projects

184.6
54.2
17.0
49.6
309.3
140.9

133.4
20.3
10.2
22.4
187.1
84.3

84.1
1.0
5.7
6.6
97.4
42.3

86.8
6.5
6.4
5.0
104.7
51.5

70.1
3.2
6.1
3.0
82.3
43.5

105.8
13.0
8.2
14.0
141.6
65.7

117.5
16.0
NA
18.3
151.8
62.0

150
2.4
1.2

88
2.7
1.4

58
1.6
0.8

53
2.1
1.0

51
1.7
0.9

72
2.1
1.1

88
1.8
0.7

35
16.3
7.1

18
24.8
10.4

13
16.6
7.2

12
17.9
7.9

9
16.7
8.7

16
19.4
8.6

11
13.8
5.6

* statistically significant at p ≤ .05
**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

Average total weekly staff hours for all Section 202 projects reporting in 1999 was 141.6 hours,
compared to 151.8 hours in 1988. Total service-related hours increased slightly between 1988
and 1999, despite the decrease in facility size over that period. One factor in this change was the
addition of a new staff category, “service coordinator,” to the 1999 survey. In 1999, service
coordinators accounted for an average of 8.2 hours per week. In addition, service staff hours for
facilities built in the first three phases have increased considerably, offsetting the smaller staff
presence of the later facilities (see Table 34 below).
The bottom half of Table 33 presents ratios of staffing-to-units or staffing-to-frail residents. The
differences in staff size were eliminated when these indices were controlled for project size and
numbers of frail residents. Total weekly staff hours per unit differed somewhat by phase of
development: older facilities had a greater number of weekly staff hours. Service hours per unit,
however, did not show significant differences by program phase. Total hours per unit increased
between 1988 and 1999, an increase wholly attributable to the increase in service hours. The
final two indices on total staff hours per frail resident and total service staff per frail resident
show much more similarity among phases of the program. Staffing per frail resident increased
between 1988 and 1999.
Table 34 details changes between 1988 and 1999 for facilities in each program phase. The
average facility in the first two phases reported sizeable increases in total staff hours and service
staff hours between 1988 and 1999, a rise consistent with increases in the number of older and
frail residents.
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TABLE 34: Comparison of Key Staff Ratios between Comparable Phases of the 1988 and 1999
Studies
1975-84
1985-88
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Staff Hours/Week
1988
240.5
169.9
90.2
1999**
293.8
186.4
100.6
Staff Hours/Unit/Week
1988
1.6
2.0
1.6
1999
2.4
2.7
1.7
Service Staff Hours/Week
1988
94.2
69.4
38.2
1999**
137.4
83.6
43.8
Service Staff Hours/Unit/Week
1988
0.6
0.8
0.7
1999
1.2
1.4
0.8
**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

Table 35 cross-tabulates staffing ratios by facility size. Smaller projects had higher staff-to-unit
ratios than the larger projects, presumably because of scale economies in the larger facilities.
Total staff hours per frail resident and service staff hours per frail resident were highest in the
50-to-99 unit projects, slightly lower for the smallest projects (1-49 units), and substantially
lower for facilities with 100 to 149 units and 150 units and above. The relationship of size to
staffing was very similar to that found in 1988. However, total staff hours and service staff
hours were higher in 1999 than in 1988 for each category of facility size when measured per unit
or per frail resident. This trend presumably reflects efforts by Section 202 facilities to provide
more staff hours as residents grow older and frailer and are in need of more on-site services.
Some of this staff increase was in manager hours, however, so it is not clear whether the hours
represent an increase in direct services or in project administration.
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TABLE 35: Staff Hours per Week by Project Size
Project Size
1-49
50-99
Staff hours per unit
Total hours per unit
1988
1.7
1.8
1999**
3.0
2.2
Service hours per unit
1988
0.9
0.7
1999*
1.8
1.0
Staff hours per frail resident
Total hours per frail resident
1988
14.9
14.0
1999**
17.5
26.3
Service hours per frail resident
1988
7.9
5.9
1999**
7.6
11.6

100-149

150 or more

1.6
1.9

1.5
1.4

0.6
0.9

0.5
0.7

12.5
14.7

8.1
9.4

5.0
6.8

2.9
4.1

*statistically significant at p ≤ .05
**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

The analysis next looks at two measures of whether Section 202 staff has the ability to deal with
older and more service-dependent residents. Table 36 divides projects into two groups, those
with fewer than 30 percent of residents over the age of 80 and those with more than 30 percent of
residents over the age of 80. The assumption is that facilities with higher percentages of very old
residents require more staff per unit to accommodate increasing dependencies.
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TABLE 36: Staff Hours per Week by Percentage of Residents over 80
Fewer than 30% of
30% or more of residents over 80
residents over 80
Staff hours per unit
Total hours per unit
1988
1.6
1.9
1999
2.2
2.2
Service hours per unit
1988
NA
NA
1999
1.0
1.2
Staff hours per frail resident
Number of frail residents
1988
10.2
16.9
1999*
13.6
18.3
Total hours per frail resident
1988
13.5
11.4
1999
23.2
15.6
Service hours per frail resident
1988
5.3
5.3
1999
9.5
7.3
*statistically significant at p ≤ .05

Table 36 shows that total staff hours did not change much on a per unit basis, despite the
different proportions of very old residents. Staff hours per frail resident were higher in the
projects reporting less than 30 percent of residents over 80. This result may reflect greater scale
economies in service delivery to the frail in the larger facilities, which tended to have a higher
percentage of residents over the age of 80. The results could also reflect differences in quality of
care that this study could not measure.
Table 37 presents the most stringent look at staffing data. This table controls for facilities that
provide one or both of the two most important on-site congregate services, meals and
housekeeping. Per unit staff size increases dramatically in order to provide these services on
site. Total staff hours and service staff hours per frail resident also were higher in these
facilities.
The data also show striking increases between 1988 and 1999 for facilities that have high and
low levels of congregate services. In every case, total hours and service hours increased on a per
unit or per frail resident basis. At facilities providing some level of congregate service, service
hours per unit increased from 1.0 in 1988 to 1.6 in 1999, a 60 percent increase in per-unit
staffing levels. A similar change, from 0.5 to 0.8 service staff hours per unit, took place at
facilities that do not provide any congregate-type service. Analysis of the various “service staff”
categories indicates that much of this increase resulted from an increase in managerial hours.
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TABLE 37: Staff Hours per Week by Level of Services
Neither meals nor
housekeeping provided
Staff hours per unit
Total hours per unit
1988
1.5
1999**
1.8
Service hours per unit
1988
0.5
1999**
0.8
Staff hours per frail resident
Number of frail residents
1988
9.8
1999**
14.3
Total hours per frail resident
1988
12.3
1999*
16.4
Service hours per frail resident
1988
4.6
1999
7.2

Either meals or housekeeping
or both provided

2.1
2.8
1.0
1.6

19.5
26.7
12.4
24.3
5.7
11.0

* statistically significant at p ≤ .05
**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

In 1988, the average number of frail residents in facilities providing congregate services was
more than twice the number in facilities that did not (9.8 frail residents in the non-service
provision facilities compared to 19.5 frail residents in the facilities providing on-site congregate
services). In 1999, the facilities providing no services reported 14.3 frail residents (20.9 percent
of all residents) compared to 26.7 frail residents in the facilities providing services (30.5 percent
of residents).
In 1999, unlike in 1988, staff hours per frail resident were much higher in facilities providing
services. The 1999 figures show 16.4 staff hours per frail resident in projects not providing
congregate services and 24.3 staff hours per frail resident in facilities providing at least some
congregate services on site. On the other hand, the 1988 report showed 12.3 staff hours per frail
resident in facilities without congregate services, virtually identical to the 12.4 staff hours per
frail resident in facilities providing congregate services.12

12

The 1988 report explained the surprising similarity in hours of support by noting that factors not captured by the
data may be contributing to the amount of services received by residents. One factor is the amount and quality of
off-site services that either provide visiting services to individual residents or provide services at off-site service
centers. Others may be increased economies of scale as residents age in place or possible declines in service quality
as resident needs become more complex.
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Service Coordinators
Originally authorized by Congress in the housing acts of 1990 and 1992, service coordinators
have emerged as staff members at many Section 202 facilities in the past decade. A service
coordinator is a person trained to work with residents and their families as support services are
needed. His or her role is to arrange for support services, coordinate service delivery to
maximize independence living, and monitor the quality and quantity of services to fit the wants
and needs of residents. In 1999, 37.4 percent of all facilities reported having a service
coordinator on staff (Table 38). Almost half of all facilities built before 1984 (moderate-income
and low-income phases) reported having one on staff, while the smallest service coordinator
presence was reported at PRAC facilities (26.9 percent).
TABLE 38: Service Coordinator Availability by Program Phase**
1975-84 1985-88 1989-94
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
1959-74
Service coordinator on staff
47.7%
46.8%
31.0%
34.7%
Service coordination available in
35.1%
43.2%
47.9%
40.0%
the community
No service coordination
17.1%
9.9%
21.1%
25.3%

1993-98
PRAC
26.9%

1999 all
projects
37.4%

50.5%

43.8%

22.6%

18.7%

**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

Most facilities that did not have a service coordinator on staff reported that service coordination
was available in the community, but a significant minority reported “no service coordination”
(18.7 percent). This response may indicate that residents and managers at these facilities lack
information on services available in the community as well as guidance in using an appropriate
combination of services. The frequency of this response varied widely; it was highest for
facilities in the 1989-1994 transition phase (25.3 percent) and lowest for the 1975-1984 lowincome phase (9.9 percent).
Managers overwhelmingly report positive experiences with service coordinators. As Table 39
indicates, nine out of ten managers reported that service coordinators enabled them to have more
time for other management issues and that the managers and service coordinators worked
together to meet residents needs. Less than 3 percent of those with on-site service coordinators
noted problems of coordination of support or management activities. Even those who indicated
the “other” response and commented generally included positive comments like “greater
awareness of resident needs” and “low turnover rate [from] tenants staying longer thus
management saving time and money.”
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TABLE 39: Impact of Service Coordinator on Facility Management by Program Phase
1959-1974 1975-1984 1985-1988 1989-1994 1993-1998 1999 all
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC
projects
manager has more time to spend on
94.3%
90.2%
90.9%
80.6%
87.0%
87.8%
other management issues
manager and service coordinator
work together to meet resident
needs

92.5%

92.2%

86.4%

90.3%

95.7%

91.1%

coordination of support activities
more difficult

1.9%

2.0%

4.5%

0.0%

4.3%

2.4%

coordination of management
activities more difficult

0.0%

3.9%

0.0%

3.2%

0.0%

2.0%

0.0%

3.9%

4.5%

9.7%

4.3%

5.2%

3.8%

4.0%

4.5%

12.9%

13.0%

7.8%

no impact
Other

Equally positive was the reported impact of service coordinators on residents (see Table 40).
Less than 4 percent (3.8 percent) reported “no impact” on residents from the introduction of
service coordinators. On the other hand, more than three-quarters reported that service
coordinators had increased the range of services (90.5 percent), increased the quality of services
(78.3 percent), and allowed residents to stay independent longer (81.1 percent). When managers
were asked to pick the most important impact, allowing residents to stay independent was the
overwhelming choice. Almost all of the comments included such positive impacts of service
coordinators as easing the transition when residents move in, developing resident volunteers to
help each other, improving family relationships, and improving management relationships with
Hispanic tenants when the service coordinator is bilingual.
TABLE 40: Impact of Service Coordinator on Residents by Program Phase
1959-74 1975-1984 1985-1988 1989-1994 1993-1998 1999 all
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC
projects
increase in range of services
100.0%
90.2%
90.9%
83.9%
95.8%
90.5%
increase in quality of services
increase in hours of service
availability
residents stay independent longer
no impact
other

92.3%

78.4%

68.2%

83.9%

75.0%

78.3%

76.9%

62.7%

63.6%

67.7%

58.3%

64.6%

92.3%

78.4%

81.8%

83.9%

75.0%

81.1%

0.0%

2.0%

4.5%

6.5%

4.2%

3.8%

5.8%

9.8%

9.1%

3.2%

8.3%

7.4%
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Characteristics of the Managers
Table 41 presents a profile of the site managers of Section 202 facilities. Of the respondents,
92.1 percent were the site manager of their facility (as opposed to an assistant manager, social or
service director/coordinator, or the sponsor’s administrator), up from 86.7 percent in 1988. The
average education of these managers in 1999 was 2.65 years past high school, similar to the
average of 2.76 years of education past high school reported in 1988. Managers of facilities built
in the moderate-income phase of the program had more schooling on average than managers of
facilities built in subsequent phases. The difference might be the result of the larger size of the
oldest facilities and the resulting increase in management responsibilities, or it may be that the
oldest facilities have higher income to cost ratios, allowing them to pay higher salaries.
TABLE 41: Profile of Managers by Program Phase
1959-74 1975-84
1985-88
Sec 8
Sec 8

Manager answered
survey (%)
Years of education
past high school
Number of years at
facility**
Manager works less
than 30 hours

1989-94
Sec 8

1993-98
PRAC

1999 all
projects

1988 all
projects

91.1%

88.4%

88.6%

96.8%

96.5%

92.1%

86.7%

3.20

2.63

2.77

2.53

2.46

2.65

2.76

8.8

8.8

5.5

4.5

3.3

6.3

4.5

12.4%

13.4%

40.3%

29.3%

37.1%

26.6%

22.0%

**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

The average number of years worked at a facility by a site manager not only increased as the age
of the facility increased, but the overall average across all phases of the program increased
significantly over the last decade from 4.5 years in 1988 to 6.3 years in 1999. The increase
suggests that managers had more experience in managing the Section 202 facilities since the last
study. It might also indicate that Section 202 facilities have increasing continuity and stability in
key management positions.
The number of managers working fewer than 30 hours per week increased from 22 percent in
1988 to 26.6 percent in 1999. The increase in part-time management was undoubtedly related to
the increase in smaller facilities since the 1988 study. The smallest projects may warrant only a
part-time site manager or may share site management on a cooperative basis with one or more
other facilities. Some sponsors may use a housing management agency that sends different
people to a site on different days.
Almost 90 percent of the site managers responding to the 1999 survey indicated that they have
completed supplemental training courses (see Table 42). In the 1988 study, only 68.8 percent
said they had taken additional training courses. This change was probably due to HUD
encouragement to take additional training in property and occupancy management. Since 1988,
many more courses have become available to site managers. HUD sets training requirements,
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co-sponsors many courses, and pays travel expenses for managers who complete accredited
courses. A growing number of such courses designed exclusively for Section 202 managers are
provided by the American Association of Service Coordination, the American Association of
Homes and Services for the Aging, local real estate management, social work, and community
nursing organizations and community colleges.
TABLE 42: Managers and Supplemental Training by Program Phase
1959-74 1975-84 1985-88 1989-94 1993-98
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC
Managers who have
77.5%
92.9%
88.7%
91.2%
90.4%
completed a
management training
course (%)**
Types of course
taken
Property management 74.7%
80.4%
89.1%
88.0%
85.3%
Personnel
50.6%
46.7%
41.8%
31.3%
32.0%
management*
Service management
36.7%
34.8%
30.9%
24.1%
30.7%
Financial management 49.4%
45.7%
40.0%
33.7%
41.3%
Other*
21.5%
34.8%
30.4%
15.7%
21.3%

1999 all
projects
89.9%

1988 all
projects
68.8%

84.4%
39.8%

NA
NA

30.8%
41.1%
25.8%

NA
NA
NA

* statistically significant at p ≤ .05
**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

The most common courses taken were property management (84.4 percent), financial
management (41.1 percent), personnel management (39.8 percent), service management (30.8
percent), and “other” (25.8 percent). "Other" form of training dealt with retirement, senior
housing management, or some medical training related to aging. Twenty-one percent
specifically identified a HUD training course, likely referring to a course co-sponsored and/or
subsidized by HUD. A wide range of HUD courses was cited, including occupancy
management, fair housing management, and computer training.
Managers of the oldest facilities, who had the highest overall education and longest careers
working as site managers, have taken significantly fewer specialized training courses overall. In
particular, they have taken many fewer property management courses perhaps because their
greater experience makes formal training in property management redundant. Managers of the
oldest facilities led other phases of the program in personnel management and service
management courses. These courses are especially relevant for the oldest sites, which have the
largest staffs and are the most likely to provide on-site services.
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Sponsorship
Among the various types of Section 202 sponsors, religious-based sponsorship has been the
dominant type throughout all phases of the Section 202 program (Table 43). In 1999, 41.6
percent of all responding managers said their facility was owned or sponsored by a religiousbased organization. Other nonprofit sponsor types listed (fraternal groups, labor unions,
consumer cooperatives, and community or publicly owned) accounted for only 16.8 percent of
the total reported. Religious-based sponsorship was, however, down from the 49.7 percent
reported in the 1988 survey. The oldest facilities have the greatest share of religious sponsors,
54.1 percent, compared to 30.8 percent of facilities built in the newest phase. Despite the
dominance of religious-based sponsors among all other defined sponsor types offered in the
surveys, an equal percentage of respondents in 1999 (41.6 percent) chose the “other nonprofit”
category, up from 32.3 percent in 1988. This choice was especially common in the most recent
(PRAC) phase, at 53.8 percent of responses.
TABLE 43: Sponsor Types by Program Phase**
1975-84 1985-88
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Religious
54.1%
42.3%
34.8%
Fraternal
0.9%
4.5%
1.4%
Union
4.5%
3.6%
0.0%
Consumer coop
0.0%
0.9%
2.9%
Community or public
4.5%
9.0%
15.9%
other nonprofit
36.0%
39.6%
44.9%

1989-94
Sec 8
49.0%
4.2%
0.0%
0.0%
11.5%
35.4%

1993-98
PRAC
30.8%
4.4%
0.0%
3.3%
7.7%
53.8%

1999 all
projects
41.6%
3.5%
1.5%
1.4%
10.4%
41.6%

1988 all
projects
49.7%
2.8%
2.5%
0.8%
12.0%
32.3%

**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

Many site managers responded that their facility did not fit any of the sponsor categories
included in the question. When the same question was asked in 1983 without the option of an
“other” category, a higher percentage answered either religious- or community-based
sponsorship. The changes between 1988 and 1999 noted in Table 43 could be due to several
factors. For example, a growing number of partnerships between municipal or county
governments, neighborhood associations, and religious-based groups do not exclusively fit any
traditional category of nonprofit sponsorship. The 1988 study also suggested that site managers
who report to a management agency and not directly to a sponsor may have been unfamiliar with
the exact configuration of their facility’s sponsor and so chose the “other” category as a safe
alternative to leaving the question blank. Finally, the use of private management agencies may
have changed the way religious-based nonprofits view their role. As management agencies hired
the site managers and the facility had less of a religious mission, the site managers could have
been unsure of exactly how to report the sponsor type. A growing number might have felt that
the partnership between the management agency and the original religious-based sponsor creates
a hybrid that did not fit any of the categories offered in the question.
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Conclusion
Differences in facility size are causing a divergence of management styles between the smaller
newer projects and larger projects built during the first two phases of the Section 202 program.
The early phases have larger facilities on average, and only 13 percent of the managers in these
facilities worked less than a 30-hour week. Beginning with the very low-income phase (198588), average facility size dropped significantly, and many more site managers reported working
less than 30 hours per week (40.3 percent in 1985-88; 29.3 percent in 1989-94; and 37.1 percent
in 1993-98). Smaller facilities that do not warrant a full time site manager may also be limited in
their ability to provide on-site service staff.
Future research should focus on how facility size affects the provision of amenities and the
provision of adequate staff and services for an increasingly frail resident population. In
particular, the quality of services provided, which could not be studied within this research
design, should be studied and monitored to assure that frail residents are receiving services
adequate to meet their needs.
Chapter 5 - SERVICE AVAILABILITY AND USAGE
Chapter Summary and Highlights
#"Projects with some congregate services, defined as providing at least 5 meals per week or
housekeeping services, declined slightly from 27.6 percent of all facilities in 1988 to 24.6
percent in 1999.
#"The provision of congregate services varied substantially among the five phases of the
Section 202 program. The two oldest phases showed significant increases in the provision
of full or partial congregate support between 1988 and 1999:
#"
#"

Service provision in the moderate-income phase increased from 40.5 percent to
58.3 percent.
Service provision in the low-income phase increased from 32.8 percent to 37.8
percent.

#"Projects in the three most recent phases reported very low percentages of full or partial
congregate support:
#"
#"
#"

12.9 percent in the cost-containment phase,
10.5 percent in the transition phase, and
18.7 percent in the PRAC phase.

#"In general, managers reported that the services provided in their projects are available to all
residents of the facility (93.3 percent). About equal proportions indicated that they had
special services available to only some residents (10.6 percent) and that older nonresidents could participate (10.9 percent).
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#"The source of funding for support services varied by the age of the project, though facilities
from all phases relied most heavily on residents’ ability to pay for these services. The
most predominant method of payment was fee-for-service, but other items were
sometimes built into the budget of the facility. Resident funds were most likely to be
used in the facilities built during the moderate-income phase (1959-1974) of the program.
#"The source of funding also varied by the type of service.
#"For group meals, resident funds were used by 81.3 percent of the facilities in the moderateincome phase and by 57.9 percent of the facilities in the following four phases.
#"For personal care services, resident funds were used by 64.1 percent of facilities in the
moderate-income phase and by 43 percent of facilities in the following four phases.
Medicaid was also a large contributor in the moderate-income phase (43.6 percent) and
the largest source in the following four phases (59.2 percent).
#"For all other services, ranging from visiting nurses to transportation, a wide variety of
resources are used, but use of resident funds remained high, at 63.8 percent at facilities
from the moderate-income phase and at 42.8 percent for the following four phases.
#"While on-site staffing has risen as a source of services in all facilities between 1988 and
1999, the primary sources during both surveys remained external agency staff and family
or friends of the residents.
#"On-site staff, external agencies, and family and friends were all vital components of the
supportive services package. Each was the primary provider of some services.
#"

On-site staff were most likely to provide group meals, social work/counseling,
and social and recreational activities.

#"

External agencies were the primary providers of transportation, personal care,
housekeeping, care management, medication management, and religious services.

#"

Families and friends continued to play a major role in transporting relatives to
shopping and appointments outside the facility; they were also the primary aid in
money management.

#"Family support remained constant in facilities from all phases, seemingly unaffected by
program changes or variations in availability of on-site or external agency services.
#"Overall, facilities with a meal program have dropped from 27.3 percent in 1988 to 23.3
percent in 1999. This result was due to low counts in the two most recent phases.
Among those facilities that existed in 1988, meal provision rose from 27.3 percent of all
facilities in 1988 to 31.5 percent in 1999.
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#"Facilities likely to provide support services tended to be older facilities and have a larger
numbers of apartments, more residents over the age of 80, a higher percent of residents
considered frail. Residents in these facilities are more able to pay for services, and the
facilities are more likely to have adequate communal space to provide group services and
activities.
Introduction
A major goal of the Section 202 program is to promote the independence of older persons.
Providing decent, safe, and affordable housing units is a first step to helping older residents
retain their independence. As residents age in place, adding the provision of support services
was envisioned as a way to extend independent living. The 1999 national survey data indicates
that those facilities that were already making the transition to on-site support services in 1988
have continued this evolution in 1999.
Facilities differ markedly in their intended missions. Facilities that defined their mission as
providing housing, and housing only, assume that residents are fully independent or that they
receive the services they need from external agencies or family and friends. Facilities that
provide service have as their mission enabling residents of all abilities to stay in Section 202
apartments as long as possible. To this end, some facilities provide services such as group
meals, housekeeping services and other services. A small subset of these facilities are now
providing a full range of assisted living services, which include on-site supervision and personal
care services.
The “benchmark” measure for comparing on-site services in the 1988 study was full or partial
congregate support, defined as the provision of either at lease five on-site meals per week,
housekeeping services, or both. The term “assisted living” has become an important new
indicator of extended on-site support services since the 1988 study and was, therefore, included
in 1999. Assisted living is defined as 24-hour on-site supervision, homemaker services, and
personal care services–a far more complete level of support for very frail residents.13
Provision of On-Site Services
Facilities built in the first two phases of the Section 202 program have increased overall
provision of congregate services since 1988 (see Table 44). Well over half of the facilities in the
initial phase now provide at least partial congregate services (58.3 percent). The overall total
percent of Section 202 projects with full or partial congregate care, however, declined from 27.6
percent of all facilities to 24.6 percent. This change is largely due to the low provision of

13

Major changes and additions in support availability have made it necessary to redesign key questions in the survey
instrument. As a result, comparisons over time of data in this chapter are difficult for some questions. With the
inclusion of assisted living questions preceding the congregate care questions, respondents to the 1999 survey may
have interpreted and answered questions about on-site support in different ways than in 1988. To the extent
possible, we have recreated the 1988 measure of congregate care.
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congregate services among facilities in the “cost containment” phase (12.9 percent) and the
transition phase that immediately followed (10.5 percent). The fact that the most recent phase,
which has the youngest residents, reported 18.7 percent of facilities providing at least partial
congregate services, is a result of policy changes in the Section 202 program that more readily
allow the provision of support services.
TABLE 44: Provision of On-site Services by Program Phase
1975-84
1985-88
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Projects with Full or Partial
Congregate Support:1
1999 Survey**
58.3%
37.8%
12.9%
1988 Survey
40.5%
32.8%
14.7%
Assisted Living Projects2
6.1%
6.4%
4.3%
1

1989-94
Sec 8

1993-98
PRAC

1999 all
projects

10.5%
-4.5%

18.7%
-4.4%

24.6%
27.6%
5.1%

Full or partial congregate support is defined as providing either five or more meals per week or housekeeping or
both.
2
Assisted Living is defined as provision of 24-hour on-site supervision, homemaker services, and personal care
services. The data includes some projects that were built as assisted living and some that have been converted.
** statistically significant at p ≤ .01

The significant increase in congregate services in the moderate-income phase of the program
reflects important differences between this type of facility and the following four phases.
Because of their larger size, scale economies in service provision, higher income streams, and
better on-site common spaces, facilities in the moderate-income appear more capable of
converting to congregate services with relatively few subsidies. Subsequent phases of the
program have smaller facility sizes, residents with lower incomes, and less common space
(particularly in the 1985-1988 cost-containment phase). As a result, these facilities are more
likely to need substantial federal or state subsidies in order to provide on-site services as
residents age in place.
Overall, 5 percent of facilities report that they provide the more service-intense “assisted living.”
A few of these facilities were built to provide assisted living, and others added assisted living to
existing sites. As expected, the number of facilities providing assisted living services is much
smaller than those providing congregate-type services.14 Congregate care is a less intensive and
less costly care commitment. For the most part, congregate care is unlicensed. Partial provision
(for example, on-site homemaker services) is relatively easy to provide. In comparison, partial
conversion to assisted living really means full conversion of some of the units in a project, and
those units must be provided with 24-hour on-site supervision plus homemaker and personal care
services.
14

The responses shown are to a question that was preceded in the survey by a question about the number of
“licensed” assisted living units in the responding facilities. However, licensing means very different things in
different states. Confusion about licensure may have caused some respondents to err on the cautious side when
reporting whether their facility was built as, or was converted to, assisted living. The confusion regarding licensed
units may also explain the very similar percentages of assisted living reported by site managers from all phases of
the program.
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Residents’ Receipt of Services from Staff, External Agencies, and Family
Tables 45 and 46 present the amount, type, and source of services received by residents in
Section 202 housing. The 1983 and 1988 studies looked only at a few variables and asked only
whether they were provided by “staff” or “other providers.” Over the last decade, numerous
important services provided to frail elderly people have developed, including service
coordination, as defined in the previous chapter. Furthermore, with the continued emphasis on
smaller projects over the three most recent phases of the program (cost-containment, transition,
and PRAC), the growth of community-based service provision in many parts of the country, and
continued family involvement as service providers, it was necessary to separate “other
providers” as used in 1988 into “external agencies” and “family provision” in 1999. In this
section, the data represent the average percentage of residents receiving each service from each
source. As an average, they show the relative importance of each service from each source,
rather than a picture of what is happening at an average facility.
TABLE 45: Comparison of Services Received in 1999 and 1988 From Facility Staff and Other
Providers for Program Phases Existing in 1988*
1975-84
1985-88
1959-74
All Project
Sec 8
Sec 8
Percent of Residents Receiving Services from:
Facility Staff:
Personal Care
1999
3.5%
1.8%
0.9%
1.7%
1988
2.2%
0.8%
0.4%
0.8%
Housekeeping
1999
10.9%
5.5%
0.0%
4.4%
1988
6.9%
1.8%
1.1%
2.1%
Transportation
1999
5.0%
7.2%
5.1%
6.2%
1988
2.9%
5.4%
2.4%
4.1%
1
Other Providers:
Personal Care
1999
21.3%
20.5%
17.5%
19.6%
1988
8.1%
7.8%
7.4%
7.7%
Housekeeping
1999
22.4%
26.5%
27.9%
26.4%
1988
17.6%
16.8%
12.7%
15.6%
Transportation
1999
35.8%
31.1%
35.0%
33.1%
1988
21.3%
18.7%
18.9%
19.1%
* statistically significant at p ≤ .05
1
In 1999, this includes two categories: external agencies and family and friends. In 1988, the category was labeled simply, “Other Providers.”
“Other Providers” can include both community-based and family providers in 1999.
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Table 45 compares the services common to both the 1988 and 1999 surveys: personal care;
housekeeping, and travel as provided by on-site staff and other providers. The “other provider”
options offered in the 1999 and 1998 surveys are not identical. In the 1999 survey, managers
were asked about service provision by “external agency sources” and “family and friends.” In
1988, managers were offered the options of services “provided on-site by some source other than
on-site staff” and “provided off-site but in walking distance or where transportation is provided.”
Whether respondents in 1988 included both family and external agency services in their answers
is unknown.
The percentage of residents at the average site that receives services from on-site staff has
increased for almost every time period and every service between 1988 and 1999. Because the
choices of off-site service provision are not identical in the two surveys it is inappropriate to
draw conclusions from the significant increases shown over the two studies in Table 45.
Nevertheless, it is clear that like on-site providers, off-site provision has increased across all
three services and all three phases of the program existing in 1988.
The earlier the phase of the program, the more likely staff are to provide three key congregate
and assisted living services (group dining, personal care, and housekeeping, see Table 46). The
moderate-income phase (1959-74) provided these services to a much higher percentage of
residents than did facilities from subsequent phases. For externally provided services, only
medication management, social work/counseling, medical counseling, and money management
tend to show the highest percent of provision in the earliest phase with descending importance
with each consecutive phase. Every other service and service provider shows no significant
differences by phase of the program. The most consistent providers of all services across phases
of the program are families and friends. The share of residents helped by family members and
friends was apparently unaffected by program changes or variations in availability of on-site or
external agency services.
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TABLE 46: Residents’ Receipt of Services From Staff, External Agencies and Family by
Program Phase
1975-84 1985-88 1989-94 1993-98
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC
Provided by facility staff
Group dining**
Personal care
Housekeeping**
Traveling to and from facility
Care/case management
Medication management
Social work/counseling
Medical counseling/screening
Money management/budget counseling*
Social activities**
Physical recreation*
Religious services**
Provided by an external agency
Group dining
Personal care
Housekeeping
Traveling to and from facility
Care/case management
Medication management
Social work/counseling
Medical counseling/screening

1999 all
projects

16.3%
3.5%
10.9%
5.0%
9.0%
4.0%
16.5%
4.6%
1.8%
29.9%
12.9%
17.4%

13.7%
1.8%
5.5%
7.2%
12.3%
3.5%
13.9%
4.6%
6.2%
41.1%
10.4%
12.6%

3.2%
0.9%
0.0%
5.1%
5.0%
1.5%
6.4%
4.1%
0.5%
19.3%
5.0%
2.5%

3.3%
0.4%
0.4%
5.3%
6.6%
0.2%
15.0%
1.1%
2.0%
26.2%
5.4%
6.5%

0.8%
0.5%
0.4%
1.3%
6.8%
1.6%
9.0%
1.2%
1.4%
21.1%
3.5%
4.8%

7.1%
1.2%
2.7%
5.1%
8.2%
2.0%
12.1%
3.1%
2.8%
28.8%
7.1%
8.2%

5.6%
13.1%
14.8%
20.2%
11.3%
11.2%
7.4%
21.7%

4.6%
13.9%
18.4%
14.5%
16.4%
11.5%
9.0%
22.5%

8.8%
12.3%
19.4%
19.1%
16.1%
7.0%
10.1%
17.3%

2.6%
12.1%
15.2%
20.1%
10.8%
6.4%
7.8%
18.8%

4.9%
8.0%
12.6%
15.9%
13.7%
6.4%
6.7%
11.5%

5.1%
12.1%
16.6%
17.5%
14.1%
8.4%
8.4%
18.7%

Money management/budget counseling*
Social activities*
Physical recreation
Religious services
Provided by family or friends
Group dining
Personal care
Housekeeping
Traveling to and from facility
Care/case management
Medication management
Social work/counseling
Medical counseling/screening

6.1%
8.7%
6.6%
11.6%

2.3%
3.2%
5.1%
18.7%

1.2%
8.5%
2.4%
11.8%

2.5%
5.1%
2.8%
11.6%

2.4%
11.4%
7.7%
11.0%

2.5%
6.5%
4.5%
13.7%

2.5%
8.2%
7.6%
15.7%
2.5%
6.0%
2.2%
3.4%

1.7%
6.6%
8.1%
16.7%
2.2%
5.5%
2.1%
2.7%

1.2%
5.2%
8.5%
15.8%
2.4%
2.8%
1.5%
1.7%

3.1%
6.3%
10.5%
15.4%
5.2%
4.6%
1.7%
0.3%

0.6%
4.6%
6.0%
12.9%
1.8%
2.2%
0.8%
1.0%

1.9%
6.1%
8.4%
15.5%
3.0%
4.2%
1.7%
1.7%

Money management/budget counseling
Social activities
Physical recreation
Religious services

13.2%
11.1%
4.0%
7.1%

13.4%
9.6%
5.7%
10.0%

7.4%
7.1%
3.3%
6.8%

6.7%
14.2%
4.3%
8.9%

8.1%
13.4%
4.9%
7.8%

9.6%
11.0%
4.6%
8.5%

*statistically significant at p ≤ .05
**statistically significant at p ≤ .01
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Table 47 presents a summary of the three sources of help at Section 202 facilities for each
activity. This table shows which services were most likely to be provided by each source of
help. Facility staff were the most likely providers of group dining, social work/counseling,
physical recreation, and social activities. External agencies are the dominant provider of
personal care, housekeeping, care, case management, medical counseling or screening, and
religious services. Family or friends are the typical providers of money management or budget
counseling, and they and external agencies provide transportation for residents in almost equal
proportions.
Clearly, assistance is provided by a complex blend of staff, external agencies and family or
friends. Combinations of support are likely to vary widely in individual cases, depending on
degree of dependency, proximity to family, cultural patterns regarding family support,
availability of external agency services, and provider policy toward providing subsidized
services to group living.
TABLE 47: Residents' Receipt of Services by Service Type

Activity
Group dining
Personal care
Housekeeping
Traveling to and from facility
Care/case management
Medication management
Social work/counseling
Medical counseling/screening
Money management/budget counseling
Social activities
Physical recreation
Religious services

staff
7.1%
1.2%
2.7%
5.1%
8.2%
2.0%
12.1%
3.1%
2.8%
28.8%
7.1%
8.2%

Source of Help
external
agency
5.1%
12.1%
16.6%
17.5%
14.1%
8.4%
8.4%
18.7%
2.5%
6.5%
4.5%
13.7%

family and
friends
1.9%
6.1%
8.4%
15.5%
3.0%
4.2%
1.7%
1.7%
9.6%
11.0%
4.6%
8.5%

Who Uses Services
In general, managers reported that the services provided in their projects are available to all
residents of the facility (93.3 percent). About equal numbers indicated that they had special
services available to only some residents (10.6 percent) and that older non-residents could
participate (10.9 percent). Very few (3.7 percent) reported that they offered services used by
younger members of the community – e.g., childcare center on site.
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TABLE 48: Who Uses Services at Facility by Program Phase
1975-84 1985-88
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
only available to some residents
8.6%
8.7%
13.1%
available to all residents of facility
95.7%
96.7%
86.9%
nonresident elderly members of the
6.5%
13.0%
11.5%
community
younger community members
2.2%
1.1%
3.3%

1989-94
Sec 8
11.9%
91.2%

1993-98
PRAC
10.3%
97.1%

1999 all
projects
10.6%
93.3%

9.0%

11.8%

10.9%

4.5%

8.8%

3.7%

Meal Programs
On-site meal programs are often the most critical support element in efforts to retain frail elderly
residents in an independent housing setting. Meal preparation activities, including shopping,
cooking, and cleaning up, represent many of the motor activities and mobility skills likely to be
lost as people age.
TABLE 49: Meal Program Characteristics by Program Phase in 1999 and 1988
1959-74 1975-84 1985-88 1989-94 1993-98 1999 all
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec. 8
PRAC
projects
% of facilities
With meal programs
1999**
49.1%
36.3%
17.1%
10.5%
13.5%
23.3%
1988
39.3%
33.3%
13.0%
--27.3%
Serving 3 meals/day
1999**
15.2%
5.4%
0.0%
1.0%
2.2%
3.6%
1988
9.3%
2.8%
0.7%
--2.9%

1999 (1st 3
phases
only
31.5%
27.3%
5.0%
2.9%

**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

As with other services, the earlier the program phase, the more likely it is to have a meal
program and the more likely it is to serve three meals per day (see Table 49). Furthermore, meal
programs have increased for the first three phases of the program between 1988 and 1999.
However, the percent of total facilities providing meals went down from 1988 to 1999 because
relatively few projects built during the two most recent phases of the program provide meal
services. When controlling for just those facilities built and occupied by 1988, meal services for
all projects rises from 27.3 percent in 1988 to 31.5 percent in 1999. These findings, like those in
previous sections of this chapter, suggest that Section 202 facilities built in the earliest phases of
the program are more likely to provide the most the most complete and extensive support
services.
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Funding for Services
Table 50 highlights the funding sources for two of the most important services needed by frail
residents–group meals and personal care services. In addition to these two services, the
questionnaire also asks about funding for “all other services.”15 Respondents were asked to
check all sources of funding for each service category listed. The data showed that the phases
had similar responses, with the exception of the moderate-income phase. Accordingly, Table 50
has been simplified by grouping together responses from all four post-1975 phases.

15

This table is quite different from the nearest equivalent used in the 1988 study, both in the isolation of these two
key services and in the funding categories presented to respondents. The 1988 questions asked about funding
congregate services as a whole, which proved difficult for site managers to aggregate from a variety of funding
sources. In addition, the funding sources offered in 1988 proved difficult for respondents to isolate. Table 47 sorts
out funding patterns and establishes a better baseline for future comparisons of funding patterns.
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TABLE 50: Sources of Funding for Congregate Services
1959-74
Funding sources for group meals
resident funds
Medicaid
built into budget
capital reserves
Congregate Housing Services Program
other HUD grant
Older Americans Act
state/city resources
other
don't know
Funding sources for personal care services
resident funds
Medicaid
built into budget
capital reserves
Congregate Housing Services Program**
other HUD grant
Older Americans Act
state/city resources
Other
don't know
Funding sources for all other services
resident funds
Medicaid
built into budget
capital reserves*
Congregate Housing Services Program
other HUD grant
Older Americans Act
state/city resources
Other
don't know

all projects Sec
8 and PRAC 1999 all projects

81.3%
2.1%
20.8%
2.1%
14.6%
4.3%
12.5%
16.7%
12.7%
4.2%

57.9%
6.0%
12.4%
5.9%
11.6%
6.0%
16.9%
16.0%
19.9%
8.6%

59.9%
5.7%
13.1%
5.5%
11.8%
5.9%
16.5%
16.1%
19.5%
8.2%

64.1%
43.6%
5.1%
0.0%
17.9%
2.6%
5.1%
30.8%
5.1%
5.1%

43.0%
59.2%
6.8%
3.5%
3.4%
8.0%
17.5%
27.8%
18.1%
8.2%

44.8%
57.9%
6.6%
3.2%
4.6%
7.6%
16.4%
28.1%
17.0%
7.9%

63.8%
17.0%
46.8%
2.1%
6.4%
10.6%
6.4%
17.0%
6.4%
10.6%

42.8%
25.6%
41.0%
16.5%
5.7%
16.2%
11.1%
23.8%
22.7%
11.7%

44.6%
24.9%
41.5%
15.3%
5.8%
15.8%
10.7%
23.2%
21.3%
11.6%

*statistically significant at p ≤ .05
**statistically significant at p ≤ .01
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Funding sources for group meals are reported in the top section of Table 50. The source cited
most frequently for group meals remains “resident funds” (59.9 percent), as it was in 1988 (79.3
percent). The use of resident funds is much more common at facilities built in the first phase of
the program (81.3 percent), which house more moderate-income older persons, who have the
resources to pay for additional services. A somewhat lower percentage of facilities built
subsequently (and targeted to lower-income residents) report the use of resident contributions
(57.9 percent). The next most common funding source for all projects is “other” (19.5 percent),
which highlights the complex variety of funding sources used. Similar percentages of facilities
incorporate meal service costs into their yearly budget (13.1 percent), receive funds through the
Congregate Housing Services Program (CHSP) 11.8 percent), rely on funding through the Older
Americans Act (16.5 percent), or get some form of state/city funding (16.1 percent). Medicaid,
capital reserves, and other HUD grants play a much smaller part in funding meal services.
The middle third of Table 50 displays funding sources for personal care services, which exhibit a
different pattern from meals. Medicaid (57.9 percent) is the most common source of funding,
but resident funds are a close second (44.8 percent). Projects built in the first phase of the
program (1959-74), with perhaps fewer Medicaid-eligible residents, are more likely to cite the
use of resident funds to pay for personal care services (64.1 percent). The range of other sources
of funds for personal care is narrower than funding sources for meal services. After Medicaid
and resident funds, only state/city funds (28.1 percent) and the Older Americans Act (16.4
percent) contribute funding to many facilities. Programs in the latter four phases rely more on
Older American Act funds for personal care (17.5 percent) than does the earliest phase of the
program (5.1 percent).
The final third of the table shows funding patterns for all other services. This category covers a
wide variety of additional services. Almost every category of funding other than CHSP shows
percentages in double figures, and no category is dominant. Resident funds are still the most
frequent source (44.6 percent). Budgeted funds are a close second (41.5 percent) and probably
cover services that all residents are likely to use, like a facility van for transportation to shopping,
social outings, and doctor visits. Medicaid, which may cover services such as visiting nurses in
addition to personal care, is cited by 24.9 percent of facilities. Once again, facilities built in the
moderate-income phase cite resident funds most for all these other services (63.8 percent). The
only other variations by phases of the program are that the more recent phases seem to have the
best access to state and local funding for other services and rely more on capital reserves to cover
these costs.
Characteristics of Projects with Service Provision
To summarize this chapter, a special cross-tabulation was run comparing facilities that provide
on-site support services and those that do not against all other variables and relating the results to
a similar analysis completed for the 1988 study. Table 51 presents the findings from this crosstabulation by a few of the key variables associated with the provision of on-site services.16
16

Responses to the 1999 survey on the questions that divide the facilities into providers and non-providers of on-site
services contained such a large amount of “missing data” that it was necessary to test to see whether there was any
bias in the nonrespondents. The analysis found that non-responses tended to be from newer facilities with
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Projects that provide on-site services tend to be larger. This difference narrowed between 1988
and 1999, though the narrowing may have been affected by non-response bias. More of the
newer and smaller facilities with fewer frail residents failed to respond to these questions in the
1999 survey, and these nonrespondents are likely to be massed on the non-service provision side
of the ledger. Had they responded, they may have lowered the average size of facilities
providing no services still further. Larger facilities are more likely to have a threshold number of
frail residents that warrant on-site support and numbers of needy residents that provide scale
economies in service delivery. The older the facility, the greater the likelihood that it has a
larger facility size and more old and frail residents.
TABLE 51: Selected Statistics on Resident Frailty and Communal Spaces by Service Provision
Facilities Providing
Facilities with no
Support Services
Support Services
Facility Characteristics
1999
1988
1999
1988
mean number of units**
% of facilities reporting more than 30% of
residents over age 80
mean percent of residents considered
frail**
% of facilities reporting communal spaces
are adequate

87

108

65

78

43.7%

43.1%

36.8%

17.8%

29.4%

16.9%

21.1%

11.8%

91.4%

92.6%

87.2%

88.2%

**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

The second facility characteristic shown in Table 51 is the percentage of facilities with more than
30 percent of residents over age 80. In 1988, there was a striking gap between facilities that
provided services and housed more than 30 percent of residents over age 80 (43.1 percent), and
facilities with no support services housing more than 30 percent of residents over the age of 80
(17.8 percent). This gap has narrowed dramatically in the 1999 study, which may also be
explained in part by the missing data. The missing respondents are most likely to represent
facilities with low percentages of persons over the age of 80 and no on-site services.
Facilities providing on-site services have shown an increase in frail residents from 16.9 percent
in 1988 to 29.4 percent in 1999. Facilities without services also show an increase in frail
residents, but missing data may cause this increase to appear larger than it actually is.

significantly fewer residents the manager considered frail. It is very likely that these non-responding facilities, had
they responded, would have expanded the number of places that did not provide support services. Therefore, it is
likely that the figures in Table 48 underrepresent the differences between facilities that provide services and those
that do not. Put another way, the figures shown in Table 48 probably represent the facilities for which providing or
not providing services was a pressing issue, since even those that provide no services have a relatively high
percentage of frail and dependent residents.
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Common space is critical to the provision of congregate care, and both the 1988 and 1999 studies
show differences in the site managers’ assessment of the adequacy of common space. A higher
percentage of managers in facilities providing services find their common space more adequate
than managers in facilities with no services.
Conclusion
A number of important conclusions can be made based on the data presented in this chapter. The
data echo and reinforce the conclusions drawn in 1988. It is still the case that the primary reason
to seek admission to a Section 202 facility is financial assistance with housing. The trends
shown in earlier chapters of this study also indicate that support services; social contacts; secure,
barrier-free, and high-quality housing have grown in importance as the percent of older and more
frail residents has grown.
The non-service facilities must rely more on external agencies and the continuing involvement of
family and friends in order to meet the needs of their residents. Newer and smaller facilities
reported that they have not dealt with issues of aging and disability as much and that they
provide very little in the way of support services. In the absence of government grants and
subsidies, it seems clear that only those facilities with operating reserves, sponsor contributions,
more moderate-income residents, and scale economies in the delivery of services will be able to
provide congregate services.
The1999 report shows that facilities that had started the transition toward service provision in
1988 were likely to continue that evolution and that a gap between facilities that accommodate
their aging population and those that do not is growing. Many of the older and larger Section
202 facilities have made the transition to a service model, while many of the newer and smaller
Section 202 facilities have not. This trend is so strong that even though the oldest facilities show
substantial growth in service provision, the overall percentage of service-providing facilities has
dropped between 1988 and 1999 due to the low participation by the newer smaller facilities built
since 1985. Important contributors to the ability of oldest facilities to make this transition have
been adequate physical space and somewhat greater financial ability to accommodate resident
needs. Newer and smaller facilities with lower-income residents may have difficulty following
this trend without new and aggressive federal and state policies that include funding for physical
plant modifications and supportive services. The PRAC phase may be somewhat better designed
to accommodate an aging population than the cost-containment and transition phases that
preceded it.
Where site managers of Section 202 facilities have committed to helping residents age in place,
they need to evaluate the quality, cost, and reliability of outside alternatives in developing on-site
support. For example, Section 202 facilities may not need to provide on-site personal care or
housekeeping if economical, affordable, and quality choices are already available through
external agencies. Residents will have the widest range of housing and service options when
Section 202 facilities have a supportive atmosphere that allows for flexibility and choice in the
selection of services.
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It might be useful in future studies to ask sponsors and managers whether they favor an
accommodating care model that adapts to resident needs as they age or a constant-state model
that sees it mission as providing only housing. HUD might also be asked about its policies on
encouraging one or the other of these models. It is clear that some facilities will need more
outside help than others if they seek to provide on-site support services. Facilities most able to
provide on-site services are those with operating reserves, sponsor contributions, more moderateincome and fewer low-income residents, more communal space per resident, and a larger
population to serve so they have scale economies in service provision. Facilities without these
characteristics, which tend to be those built between 1985 and 1994, will need more government
assistance.
Chapter 6 - RETENTION, TRANSFER AND TURNOVER OF RESIDENTS
Chapter Summary and Highlights
#"The most common response when faced with an applicant with critical support needs (that is,
support needs necessary to continued independent living) that could not be addressed by
the facility was to refer the applicant to an external agency, though this reason fell from
42.7 percent in 1988 to 34.9 percent in 1999.
#"The second most common response when faced with an applicant with critical support needs
that could not be addressed was to refer them to a more suitable facility (17.1 percent).
This response varied considerably between the two oldest phases (the moderate-income
and low-income phases) of the program where 25 to 27 percent of the facilities reported
this answer and the very low-income, transition, and PRAC phases, where10 percent of
the facilities reported this answer.
#"In 1999, more managers reported that their facility is not set up to handle an applicant with
critical support needs (13.4 percent) or that they have never faced this situation (16.4
percent) when compared to responding managers in 1988. Newer facilities were less
likely to encounter applicants with critical support needs.
#"The rate of applicants refusing admission to a Section 202 facility when offered a unit
declined slightly from 13.4 percent in 1988 to 12.1 percent in 1999, indicating continuing
strong demand.
#"

Over one-quarter of managers (27.3 percent) reported that the most common
reason for rejecting units when offered was the decision by applicants to stay in
their current residences.

#"

Less than one-fifth (18.5 percent) of managers reported that the most common
reason for rejecting a unit was that the unit was too small. These responses were
concentrated in the first phase of the program (37 percent) and the costcontainment phase (25.6 percent), which have the most efficiency units.
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#"In 1999, 77.5 percent of the managers of Section 202 facilities reported that hospitals
released residents too soon after treatment or surgery, up from 26.7 percent in 1988. This
response was the single most dramatic change between the two studies. The large increase
is possibly due to the Medicare Prospective Payment System.
#"Site managers used a variety of methods to deal with resident transfers related to the need for
more care.
#"

The average facility used a combination of notifying family or guardian and
providing the resident and family with evaluation and counseling by a team of
professionals on alternative housing and ways to ease the transition.

#"

Managers dealt with transfer issues by putting together an informal group (23.1
percent in 1999 compared to 14.5 percent in 1988) or hired an outside agency (23
percent in 1999 compared to 12.2 percent in 1988).

#"

The use of a “professional assessment committee” (PAC) to decide
transfer/retention case declined from 12.4 percent in 1988 to 9.4 percent in 1999.

#"

In 55.5 percent of the cases, no professional and independent group or nurses
and/or social workers evaluated or counseled residents needing a transfer. This
response was more common among newer facilities than older ones among
facilities that had no established on site supportive services.

#"

In the oldest sites, 20.5 percent reported having no regular procedure for handling
transfer/retention cases; in the current PRAC phase, 46.7 percent reported no
regular procedures.

#"The reasons for units becoming vacant were similar between all phases of the program
and between the 1999 and 1988 surveys.
#"

The most common reason for vacancies was the death of residents (33.4 percent).

#"

The second most common reason was transfer to a nursing institution (30.4
percent).

#"

Totaling all the various service-related needs related to transfers, including
transfers to a nursing home, accounted for 52.4 percent of the reasons for leaving,
up slightly from 49.2 percent in 1988.
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Introduction
In 1999, decisions on whether to enter, stay in, or leave a Section 202 facility were more
frequently based on health and functional ability than in 1988. Managers faced complex
decisions of whether to admit, retain, or transfer residents when signs of support need and
functional dependence appeared. This study was, therefore, concerned about the trends in these
resident, management, and family decisions, and procedures in place to make fair and equitable
decisions. This chapter shows, as did Chapter 4, growing divisions between older and newer
Section 202 facilities. Older facilities have developed retention and transfer procedures, but
newer facilities have faced few, if any, retention or transfer questions and have no procedures in
place.
The older the phase of the Section 202 program, the more likely the facility had residents who
were leaving due to their need for more support services. Projects built in the moderate-income
phase (1959-1974) reported that 57.7 percent of total vacancies were caused by residents in
need/search of more supportive services. This percentage declined with each consecutive phase
of the program, as the average resident was younger and more independent. PRAC projects
reported that 46.4 percent of vacancies were due to residents moving to address supportive
service needs.
Residents in the older facilities have generally been able to stay in their unit with higher levels of
dependency due to the greater breadth of support services available when compared to the newer
facilities with few or no on-site support services. Also, the older facilities were more likely to
have an assessment and counseling procedure and staff in place to deal with such transfers.
When combined with previous findings, the analysis suggests that more recent phases of the
program will need more financial help and guidance in developing the ability to retain and
successfully transfer frail residents. These facilities are smaller, so they lack cost economies in
service delivery and assessment/counseling staff, and they have more residents with very low
incomes and less ability to pay for services.
Screening of Applicants
Long waiting lists for many Section 202 facilities mean that in most cases, applicants to Section
202 housing cannot move in right away. Yet, sometimes an applicant has immediate critical
needs requiring support. This section examines whether Section 202 facilities function as a point
of entry into a support system. When respondents were asked how their facility handles
applicants who have immediate critical needs, the most common response for both the 1999 and
1988 surveys was to refer the applicant to a community agency (see Table 52). In 1988, 42.7
percent were referred to a community agency. In 1999, community agency referral alone
accounted for 34.9 percent of the responses, and an additional 8.2 percent mentioned referral
both to community agencies and to a more suitable facility. Another 17.1 percent (19.1 percent
in 1988) said they refer the applicant to a more suitable facility. Added together, 60.2 percent of
respondents referred such applicants elsewhere in 1999, very close to the 1988 total of 61.8
percent.
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Among the other approaches, 5.9 percent of facilities contact the applicant’s family or guardian.
Another 4.2 percent reported that no action is taken until the applicant is admitted to the facility,
and 13.4 percent reported that the “facility is not set up to handle this situation.” These two
nonintervention responses showed an increase from the 1988 survey, although they remained
below 18 percent of facilities.
TABLE 52: Approach Towards Applicants With Immediate Critical Needs by Program Phase*
1975-84 1985-88 1989-94 1993-98 1999 all 1988 all
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC projects projects
Applicant is referred to a
33.3%
30.5%
33.8%
41.4%
34.9%
34.9% 42.7%
community agency for service
Applicant is referred to a
26.9%
24.8%
12.3%
10.3%
14.0%
17.1% 19.1%
more suitable facility
Both of the above checked by
13.0%
3.8%
13.8%
5.7%
10.5%
8.2%
NA
respondent

Applicant's family or
guardian is contacted
No action is taken until the
applicant is admitted to our
facility
Facility is not set up to
handle this situation
We have never faced this
situation

4.6%

9.5%

4.6%

2.3%

7.0%

5.9%

9.3%

3.7%

4.8%

6.2%

3.4%

2.3%

4.2%

2.9%

12.0%

15.2%

10.8%

12.6%

15.1%

13.4%

11.2%

6.5%

11.4%

18.5%

24.1%

16.3%

16.4%

14.7%

*statistically significant at p ≤ .05

Applicant Rejection of Admission
The rate of rejection of Section 202 units, along with reasons that applicants reject admission,
can offer valuable insights into limitations of Section 202 facilities. People who have applied for
Section 202 housing do not accept an apartment when one becomes vacant for a wide range of
reasons. Some reasons for rejection of admission, such as changes in support needs or choosing
a similar facility, may arise because of long waiting lists. Because the applicant population is
aging, it is particularly worthwhile to investigate whether the lack of on-site support services is
an important reason for refusing admission, and if this reason has increased since the previous
study of Section 202 housing.
For Section 202 sites as a whole, the rate of refusal has gone down slightly (see Table 53), from
13.4 percent in 1988 to 12.1 percent in 1999, an indication that demand for the units remains
strong. Over one-quarter (27.3 percent) of managers indicated that the most common reason for
applicants’ rejecting an admission offer is applicants’ choosing to stay in current residence, down
from 36.3 percent in 1999. The second most frequent response, acceptance of a unit at a similar
facility, accounted for a quarter of all responses (25.3 percent).
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The third most frequent response was that the unit offered was too small (18.5 percent). This
response differed more by program phase than any other, ranging from 7.3 percent to 37 percent.
Most of these rejections involved efficiency apartments. The highest proportion of efficiency
units was built in the moderate-income phase (1959-1974), where this response was the most
common at 37 percent. “Too small” was cited as the most common reason for over a quarter of
facilities built during the cost-containment phase (1985-1988). During this phase, a minimum of
25 percent of all units had to be efficiency units. The PRAC phase is noted for discouraging
efficiency units and for featuring competitively sized one-bedroom units. As a result, only 7.3
percent of PRAC managers reported that the most common reason for refusal was that the unit
available was too small.
Rounding out the reasons for rejecting a unit were those related to the need for more support
services by the applicant. The aggregate total of all needs for more support was 18.4 percent.
Within this total, “physical health has changed” was the most frequent response (14.4 percent of
all facilities). The total “need for more support” responses showed a slight increase from 1988
(14.3 percent).
TABLE 53: Most Common Reason an Offer of Admittance was Refused by Program Phase
1959-74
% of applicants offered
admission that refuse it
15.2%
Reason for Refusal*
Chose to stay in current
residence
21.0%
Accepted unit at a similar
facility
21.0%
Unit available was too small 37.0%
Need for more support
Physical health has
changed
8.6%
Chose facility with more
services
1.2%
Chose a nursing
institution
2.5%
Total need for more
12.3%
support
Applicant is deceased
2.5%
Other
6.2%
Total Reasons for Refusal 100.0%

1975-84
Sec 8

1985-88
Sec 8

1989-94
Sec 8

11.8%

12.6%

11.4%

11.8%

12.1%

13.4%

26.7%

18.6%

32.7%

34.5%

27.3%

36.3%

24.0%
14.7%

27.9%
25.6%

27.3%
18.2%

23.6%
7.3%

25.3%
18.5%

26.7%
15.4%

18.7%

18.6%

9.1%

12.7%

14.4%

12.7%

1.3%

2.3%

1.8%

0.0%

1.4%

NA

2.7%

4.7%

0.0%

3.6%

2.6%

1.6%

22.7%

25.6%

10.9%

16.3%

18.4%

14.3%

5.3%
6.7%
100.1%

0.0%
2.3%
100.0%

0.0%
10.9%
100.0%

0.0%
18.2%
99.9%

1.8%
8.7%
100.0%

NA
7.3%
100.0%

*statistically significant at p ≤ .0
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1993-98 1999 all 1988 all
PRAC projects projects

Early Return of Hospitalized Residents
The findings in the previous chapters on support needs of Section 202 residents show an increase
over time in the percentage of frail residents. Sometimes a major event such as a heart attack,
stroke, fall, or major operation or a chronic illness renders a resident too dependent to continue to
live in a Section 202 facility. Responsibility for care after a hospitalization has been a growing
issue between housing facilities and hospitals. The 1988 survey introduced a question to address
this issue: “In your experience, are residents who have been hospitalized released from hospital
too early?” In 1988, only 26.7 percent of all managers answered yes; in 1999, the “yes”
responses nearly tripled to 77.5 percent (see Table 54).
TABLE 54: Site Managers Who Find Hospitals Release Residents Too Early by Program Phase
1975-84 1985-88 1989-94 1993-98 1999 all 1988 all
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC projects projects
Yes, hospitals release too
87.3%
79.6%
79.1%
72.1%
75.0%
77.5%
26.7%
early

While part of this change can be accounted for by the increase in average age and frailty of the
residents in Section 202 housing over the last decade, this explanation alone cannot account for
such a dramatic increase in management responses. Medicare payments changed in the late
1980s from a fee-for-service reimbursement to the prospective payment system (PPS). PPS
gives flat payments based on diagnostic groups, which probably contributed to this response
since the new system provides incentives to limit hospital stays. More research on the transition
from hospital to housing facility is needed. If discharged residents (and facilities) can find
family, neighbors, and external agencies to deal with recuperation and rehabilitation, they may
be able to return to a level of functional independence compatible with a facility’s support
capabilities. However, facilities will be strained if residents have unmet needs for support
through long periods of recovery.
Retention and Transfer
Staff of Section 202 facilities are often the first to identify a resident who needs a more
supportive housing situation. The degree of staff engagement varies widely, however, and
depends on factors such as whether staff spend much time on site and how they see their role.
When the need for a resident transfer is identified by staff, various procedures are possible (see
Table 55). Transfer procedures have been divided into three groups: “evaluative/counseling,”
“standard notification,” and “no regular procedure.” The survey question allowed multiple
responses from each respondent, and results indicate that the average facility uses a combination
of procedures. A common combination is to notify the family or guardian and to provide the
resident and family with an evaluation from a professional team as well as that team’s counseling
on alternative housing and ways to ease the transition.
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The first item in Table 55 is the percent of facilities reporting that they have a Professional
Assessment Committee (PAC). A PAC is a formal committee made up of care managers and
professional service providers like nurses, social workers, and other professional staff based both
in the community and at the facility who work with the residents. Typically, PACs deal with a
wide range of issues surrounding medical and social care of residents, including hiring staff,
monitoring quality, assessing support programs, and coordinating service delivery. PACs are
more often found in licensed assisted living and nursing facilities but are increasing in
conventional housing environments that introduce supportive services. The introduction of
service coordinators to assess resident needs and coordinate support provision may often be seen
as an alternative to a formal PAC, especially when most services are provided at on site but by a
variety of off-site vendors. When facilities have both a PAC and a review coordinator, the
service coordinator often chairs PAC meetings. Regular meetings usually range from bi-weekly
to monthly; a major topic is assessing residents for retention or transfer. If existing services no
longer meet the needs of a resident, PACs either work to introduce additional levels of support or
determine that the resident must leave. They then coordinate a transfer to more supportive
arrangements.
Relatively few Section 202 facilities have a formal PAC, and the percentage fell from 12.4
percent in 1988 to 9.4 percent in 1999. This decrease may well be due to the increased use of
service coordinators or the use of ad hoc committees that resemble PACs. These solutions make
practical sense where most residents are healthy and independent and the few services offered
address only minor levels of frailty.
Table 55 includes a summary of all transfer/retention procedures using “evaluative/counseling
procedures” to assess whether residents can safely be retained with adequate support or must
move to a higher level of care. These procedures include the use of a PAC, an informal
committee, or an outside agency to make transfer/retention decisions. In 1999, almost half of all
facilities reported using at least one of these evaluative/counseling procedures. Only minor
differences between 1988 and 1999 appear. The facilities reporting in 1988 were slightly more
likely to use an established PAC, while the facilities reporting in 1999 are more likely to use an
informal PAC-like committee or an outside professional assessment agency. However, the last
line under “evaluative/counseling procedures” reports that 55.5 percent of all facilities reporting
in 1999 had no professional committees to assess and counsel, a situation that is even more
common in the newer facilities (68.9 percent of PRAC facilities). As will be shown later in this
section, the professional approach to transfers is also more often being taken by facilities that
have been able to establish on-site services to help residents age in place than in facilities that
have not created such services.
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TABLE 55: Transfer Procedures used in Section 202 Projects by Program Phase
1959-74 1975-84 1985-88 1989-94 1993-98 1999 all
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC projects
Facility has a PAC
12.1%
9.2%
8.5%
10.5%
7.6%
9.4%
Transfer procedures
Evaluative/counseling
procedures
Established PAC
evaluates residents and
10.7%
3.5%
2.9%
4.2%
2.2%
4.0%
makes
recommendations*
Management puts
30.4%
28.3%
15.7%
23.2%
18.9%
23.1%
together an informal
group for each situation
Management uses an
22.5%
29.2%
18.6%
24.2%
15.6%
23.0%
outside agency
Follows no
47.7%
46.9%
64.3%
52.6%
68.9%
55.5%
evaluative/counseling
procedures**
Standard notification
procedures
Notifies family that
resident no longer able
to live there; may assist
in finding alternative
housing*
Resident notified that
lease is not renewed
No regular procedure
Never dealt with this
situation**
Varies from case to
case
Other

1988 all
projects
12.4%

6.0%

21.0%
17.5%
NA

75.0%

70.8%

68.6%

63.2%

55.6%

66.3%

76.0%

5.3%

6.2%

7.1%

3.2%

0.0%

4.5%

4.1%

0.9%

1.8%

5.7%

9.5%

21.1%

7.6%

4.5%

19.6%

17.7%

22.9%

23.2%

25.6%

21.6%

8.7%

11.6%

5.4%

10.0%

9.5%

7.8%

8.3%

1.4%

* statistically significant at p ≤ .05
**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

With regard to the “standard notification” actions, the majority of facilities notify relatives or
guardians of a resident when a transfer is pending or necessary. Notification of relatives has
declined somewhat in the last decade from 76.0 percent in 1988 to 66.3 percent in 1999, and
notification procedures varied considerably in 1999 by phase of the program. The older the
phase of the program, the more likely the facility is to notify family or guardians (75 percent in
the moderate-income phase compared with 55.6 percent in the current PRAC phase). Notifying
the frail resident directly has never been a primary way to deal with this issue (4.5 percent in
1999). Most managers would rather this news be related by a family member or guardian, who
can ease the trauma and begin working with the resident to find alternative housing.
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The final group of facilities reported having “no regular procedure” for transferring a resident.
Some managers, most often reported by facilities in the newest phases of the program, report
“never having dealt with a transfer” of a resident to a more supportive environment. Only 0.9
percent of project managers in the moderate-income phase of the program report never having
dealt with this issue compared to 21.1 percent in the PRAC phase. This difference undoubtedly
reflects the difference in the percentage of frail/dependent residents found in the oldest and
newest Section 202 facilities. Finally, across all phases of the program, many more facilities in
1999 indicated they have no set procedure for dealing with transfer cases on a case-to-case basis.
It is not entirely clear why these responses increased so much between 1988 and 1999. One
explanation, based on managers who described their “other” responses, is that many Section 202
sponsors have taken these decisions out of the hands of site managers and placed them in the
hands of care coordinators from an external agency. In 1999, some site managers may be less
familiar with all the transfer procedures used for their residents and so chose a safe answer like
“it varies from case to case” when confronted with this question.
TABLE 56: Transfer Procedures by Facilities With and Without On-site Service Provision
Either meals or
Neither meals nor
housekeeping or both
housekeeping provided
provided
Facility has a PAC
7.6%
10.5%
Transfer procedures
Evaluative/counseling procedures
Established PAC evaluates residents and makes
2.8%
7.3%
recommendations
informal group for each situation*
22.3%
31.3%
outside agency*
22.1%
33.9%
follows no evaluative/counseling procedures**
58.3%
31.9%
Standard notification procedures
notifies family that resident no longer able to live
65.6%
70.6%
there; may assist in finding alternative housing
resident notified that lease is not renewed
3.3%
9.0%
No regular procedure
never dealt with this situation*
8.1%
0.8%
varies from case to case
21.4%
22.8%
Other
7.7%
6.4%
* statistically significant at p ≤ .05
**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

Transfer procedures of facilities providing congregate services to frail residents were compared
to those that do not. It was hypothesized that the presence of on-site congregate service staff
would correlate with more professional evaluative and counseling procedures. The data indicate
that facilities that have made a policy commitment to provide on-site congregate services for
their frail residents are also more likely to develop and use a professional assessment and transfer
process than facilities that have not made a commitment to retain frail persons (see Table 56).
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Facilities providing support services and using professional team approaches to transfer residents
are also more likely to have checked off multiple program solutions to deal with transfer issues.
Non-service provision facilities reported that they have “never dealt with this situation” much
more frequently than facilities with services.
Resident Turnover
The turnover rate is the share of units that became vacant in the previous year. As one might
expect, it is highest in the facilities built in the earliest 20 years (see Table 57), which have the
oldest and most frail residents. Facilities built in the PRAC period have the lowest annual
turnover rate. Overall, the turnover rate has gone up from 13.4 percent in 1988 to 15.2 percent in
1999, a change that is consistent with residents now being older and more frail.
The reasons units become vacant have remained much the same between 1999 and 1988. The
most common reason units become vacant is death of a resident (33.4 percent in 1999 and 32.6
percent in 1988). Transfer to a nursing home ran a close second (30.4 percent in 1999 and 31.3
percent in 1988), followed by moves to the home of a relative (13.8 percent in 1999). Moves to
a more supportive site, to independent projects, to a private home not belonging to a relative or
friend, and other reasons each account for less than 10 percent of vacancies. The only line item
in Table 57 that shows a difference between 1999 and 1988 is the result of a change in the
questionnaire. The 1988 survey listed an option of “moves to congregate housing” which
produced an overall response of 4.3 percent; in 1999 this question was replaced with a broader
question about “moves to facilities offering more services” which produced an overall response
of 8.1 percent.
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TABLE 57: Annual Turnover Rate and Reasons for Units Becoming Vacant by Program Phase
1959-74 1975-84 1985-88 1989-94 1993-98 1999 all 1988 all
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC projects projects
% of units that become
17.8%
14.9%
16.4%
15.1%
12.8%
15.2%
13.4%
vacant in a year***
Reasons for
vacancy**
Resident death
27.2%
35.0%
31.1%
35.5%
37.4%
33.4%
32.6%
Transfers to nursing
32.5%
32.6%
30.9%
27.3%
24.6%
30.4%
31.3%
home
Moves to home of
12.8%
14.5%
12.9%
12.6%
16.1%
13.8%
13.6%
relative
Moves to independent
4.0%
5.1%
6.5%
5.4%
5.5%
5.2%
6.3%
projects
Moves to more a
12.4%
6.7%
8.2%
9.0%
5.7%
8.2%
4.3%
facility offering more
services*1
Moves to a private
5.5%
2.6%
2.7%
3.5%
5.0%
3.5%
4.8%
home (not a relative or
friend)
Eviction or unknown
2.8%
1.5%
3.1%
3.6%
2.1%
2.4%
2.9%
Other Reasons
2.8%
2.0%
4.7%
3.0%
3.6%
2.9%
4.3%
TOTAL
100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
100.1%
Total need for more
57.7%
53.8%
51.9%
49.0%
46.4%
52.4%
49.2%
services2
1

In 1988, this item was "moves to congregate housing.”
Includes moves to a nursing home, to the home of a relative or friend, or to a facility with more services.
**statistically significant at p ≤ .01
**no appropriate statistical significance test available
2

Among vacated units, only 8.7 percent of former residents moved to an independent living
situation, either a housing project for independent persons or a private home, a decrease from
11.1 percent in 1988. The last line of Table 57 indicates that moves to more supportive
environments represent about half of residents who leave Section 202 facilities (52.4 percent in
1999 and 49.2 percent in 1988). Once deaths are excluded, moves for more support represent
about three-fourths of the moves (78.7 percent in 1999 and 73 percent in 1988).
The earliest projects show the highest percent of moves to more supportive service environments
(57.7 percent). This percentage steps down with each consecutive phase of the program, as
residents get younger and more independent, and the PRAC phase showing just 46.4 percent
moving due to support needs.
Conclusion
Applicants’ decisions on whether to enter and residents’ decisions on whether to stay in or leave
a Section 202 facility are frequently based on health and functional ability. Managers face
diverse and complex decisions of whether to admit, retain, or transfer residents. These decisions
involve the resident and family wishes, site management considerations and, often, outside
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medical and social service advisors. This chapter and the previous chapter on service availability
and usage show the differences among facilities established under the various phases. Older
facilities, which are most likely to have residents facing transfer decisions, are the most likely to
have procedures in place. Newer facilities have, on average, younger and more independent
residents and are less likely to have formal transfer procedures in place.
Newer phases of the program may need financial help and guidance in developing the ability to
retain or transfer frail residents. Guidance on procedures for dealing with residents with
increasing disability is needed, especially in light of civil rights protections for persons with
disabilities. Newer facilities are smaller, so they often lack economies of scale in service
delivery and assessment/counseling staff. Residents in these facilities also have low incomes and
limited ability to pay for services, and as Chapter 7 will show, the facilities have fewer reserves
to help pay for services.
Chapter 7 – FINANCIAL ABILITY TO MEET THE FUTURE MISSION OF SENIOR
HOUSING: OPERATIONAL AND CAPITAL COSTS
Chapter Summary and Highlights
#"Most sites have not considered what they will do if their subsidies are not renewed.
#"Of those who have developed a strategy, 60 percent say they would charge market rate rent.
This strategy was selected by 75 percent of facilities built between 1959 and 1974, which
serve moderate-income residents.
#"Resident contributions per unit were highest in facilities built between 1959 and 1974 and
lowest for the most recent program phases.
#"For facilities built in the three Section 8 phases (low-income, very low-income, and transition
phases), the gap between resident contributions and operating costs per unit was over $4,000
annually. For the PRAC period, which does not require any debt repayment, the gap was
under $2,000 annually per unit. For facilities built in the moderate-income phase, the gap
was $403 per unit.
#"Twenty percent of the oldest facilities reported that their capital reserves are inadequate to
meet current repair needs; 36 percent of the oldest facilities reported that reserves are
inadequate to meet projected repair needs.
#"Only 8 percent of all facilities indicated that they had adequate capital reserves to retrofit
their buildings to meet increased needs for services and accessibility for frail residents.
#"Facilities built in the low-income, very low-income, and transition phases (the Section 8
phases) were less likely than others to have sought or received funding from other sources.
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Introduction
This chapter examines responses to the “Cost and Administrative Issues” questionnaire sent to
the facility sponsors. Program variations in income, including type and depth of rent subsidies,
amount of debt service and its effects on annual budgeting, and the ability or inability to
accumulate reserves for long-term repairs and supportive programs are discussed.17
The chapter addresses three crucial administrative questions:
(1) Are rent subsidy expirations or the threat of expirations affecting planning, clientele, and
services in Section 202 housing?
(2) How are differences in the financial structure and demographics of each phase of the program
related to flexibility of income, debt service, and accumulation of reserve funds?
(3) How do financial differences affect the ability of facilities to respond to needed capital
repairs, retrofits, modernization and expansion, or the ability to respond to support service needs
of aging resident populations?
The first question addresses an important issue facing many projects with Section 8 subsidy
contracts. Since the 1988 survey, many subsidy contracts have expired, and many others will
expire soon (the earliest average expiration date was 1993 for facilities built before 1975). If the
contracts are not renewed, the older projects could lose units that are now affordable to tenants
with low incomes.
The second and third questions deal with the combination of financial structures and
demographics in each phase of the program and their effects the ability to meet the changing
needs of elderly housing. Previous chapters have highlighted differences in facility size, age,
staffing, programming, and type of construction that affect the ability of sponsors and site staff to
respond to resident needs. A summary of the financially relevant characteristics of facilities in
each program phase will help the analysis of cost and administrative issues.

17

This chapter examines responses to the “Cost and Administrative Issues” questionnaire sent to the facility
sponsor; previous chapters examined responses to the “Facility and Resident Issues” questionnaire sent to the site
manager. Differences in how the survey was administered in 1988 and 1999 may affect comparability in
undetermined ways. In the 1988 study, a similar separate survey was used, but different mailing protocols were
followed. The cost survey was sent along with the main survey to the site, and site managers made the decision to
answer the cost survey questions or forward them to the most knowledgeable person in the sponsor’s office. Most of
the cost surveys were completed and returned by the manager. In the 1999 study, the “Cost and Administrative
Issues” part of the survey was sent directly to the sponsor’s offices, asking someone in charge of administering the
site in question to answer the survey. Recipients of the two surveys for the same site rarely communicated regarding
the surveys. During follow- up calls, a few managers requested that the cost survey be sent to them so that they
could complete it. More follow-up mailings and phone calls were needed in 1999 in order to get responses from
both the site and sponsor of a project. To the extent that these two types of respondents have systematically
different perceptions or information about the topics covered in the cost survey, the results from the 1988 and 1999
surveys will not be directly comparable.
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! 1959-1974 --The Moderate Income Phase
Prior to 1975, few rent subsidies were available apart from the low-interest loan that
made rents more affordable. “Rent supplements” were available for a few apartments in
any given facility. After the 1974 Housing Act, “Loan Management Set Aside” Section 8
subsidies were made available to troubled projects. For the majority of units in this
phase, however, tenant rent payments were the primary source of income. The average
resident in moderate-income phase projects has a higher income than residents in all later
phases of the program because of the higher eligibility criteria written into their
agreements with HUD. This moderate-income tenant population has allowed more
flexibility in rent increases to meet short-term (annual) changes in costs and greater
ability to offer support services as an added cost item. Accordingly, these facilities have
been able to house and the oldest and most frail moderate-income residents. The
relatively large size of these early facilities has allowed for greater economies of scale in
providing staff and services. Despite short-term financial flexibility, many of these older
facilities have been unable to accumulate long-term reserves, and increasing numbers are
in need of modernization.
! 1975-1984 – The Low-Income Phase
For buildings that opened between 1975 and 1984, the Section 8 program provides rent
subsidies that cover the difference between HUD-determined “Fair Market Rents”
(FMRs) and resident payments. In this low-income phase, resident income limits are set
at or below 80 percent of median area income. Tenant payments initially were set at 25
percent of income (later raised to 30 percent). In many cases, “annual adjustment
factors” determining the facility’s subsidy outpaced inflation and raised revenues. These
annual adjustments, combined in some cases with initial rent rates that exceeded annual
expenses, allowed some of these facilities to accumulate large capital reserves. Some
facilities built in this phase are thus in a better position to afford modernization than
earlier facilities.
The largest number of projects and units were built during this phase. While facility size
declined from the earliest phase, projects built during this phase are still almost double
the size of projects built in later phases. These projects, therefore, retained much of the
staff economies of scale.
! 1985-1988 – The Cost-Containment, or Very Low-Income, Phase
This Section 8 phase of the program experienced major changes from the previous lowincome phase. During this period, income eligibility was lowered to 50 percent or less of
area median incomes, thus the label very low-income phase. Because tenant rent
contributions were raised to 30 percent of gross income, the tenants’ ability to contribute
to extra service fees is more constrained, limiting flexibility in funding additional
services.
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This phase is more likely to be dependent on infrequent rent adjustments to create
additional inflexibility in short-term (annual) budget adjustments. In addition, facilities
in this phase were built during a time of rapidly increasing building costs. HUD
responded with cost-cutting measures that required sponsors to skimp on design, building
equipment and materials, common space, and other amenities.18 These facilities were
also much smaller on average than previous ones. Their staffs were smaller, often limited
to off-site or part-time managers who usually had less training and experience than
managers of earlier facilities. Facilities in this phase of the program probably have the
least budget flexibility and the hardest time addressing changing resident needs.
! 1989-1994 – The Transition Phase
During the transition from Section 8 to PRAC financing, HUD and Congress were in the
process of abandoning the cost-containment philosophy and developing a new strategy
for funding Section 202 projects. The demographic profile of projects built in this phase
 average income of residents, size of projects and staff, and location of
projectsmirrors the previous very low-income phase. However, building design and
construction quality improved during this phase. Because of rent limit waivers from
HUD and other measures taken, facilities built in this phase do not have a consistent
pattern of financial assets and deficits.
! 1993-present – The Project Rental Assistance (PRAC) Phase
The PRAC phase changed the financing of the Section 202 program from direct loans
from HUD to construction grants. These sponsors receive the equivalent of Section 8
rental subsidies for operating costs with debt service deducted. Income-eligibility
requirements remain the same as the previous very low-income eligibility criteria. PRAC
rules, which base funding on budgets submitted by each facility, encourage sponsors to
assess and account for the needs of elderly residents with adequate congregate spaces and
support staffing. The cost of these amenities and staff are built into the budget and
require no special funding application. Facilities built during the PRAC phase have
incentives from HUD to seek supplemental private funds. Facility size remains small in
this phase.

18

In some instances, sponsors were actually discouraged from finding supplemental funding to improve the plant
design during the construction process because HUD would then reduce the subsidy in proportion to the external
grant or gift.
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Project Subsidies and Costs
The amount of subsidy available in each phase of the program compared to resident
contributions is an important factor in understanding upkeep, modernization, and services
provided by sponsors. Tables 58 and 59 present selected rent subsidy statistics by phase of the
Section 202 program. The introduction of PRAC is the major difference in the overall
distribution of subsidies over the last decade.19
The most significant difference among phases of the program, evident in both 1988 and 1999
(see Table 58), was that the first phase (1959-1974) had considerably fewer units covered by rent
subsidies. The difference results from the non-subsidy funding structure of the first phase,
discussed in the introduction to this chapter. As would be expected, the share of units covered
by subsidies in this period remained the same (37.7 percent in 1988 and 37.4 percent in 1999).
The largest subsidy source, Section 8, remained almost identical for this first phase of the
program (29.3 percent in 1988, and 30.8 percent in 1999). These Section 8 subsidies are
supplemental funds applied for under short-term contracts and are not part of the long-term
project funding.
In contrast, all phases after 1974 have new construction Section 8 or PRAC contracts, though a
few early Section 8 facilities may be still less than 100 percent subsidized. The fact that
subsidies are not at 100 percent in Table 58 generally reflects reporting discrepancies. Some
claims of PRAC funding were also erroneous reporting. The 32 percent PRAC funding in the
1989-94 transition phase may include projects originally funded under Section 8 but converted to
PRAC; all others are considered to be reporting errors or errors in dating the facility in the HUD
data file.20
TABLE 58: Types and Amounts of Subsidies by Program Phase***
Percent of units
1975-84
1985-88
1989-94
1993-98
subsidized:
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC
2
PRAC
1.0%
1.5%
7.6%
32.0%
92.7%
Rent supplement
2.6%
0.0%
0.0%
0.9%
1.6%
Section 8
30.8%
93.9%
80.2%
51.1%
0.0%
Other subsidy
2.9%
0.0%
4.7%
0.0%
0.0%
Total
37.4%
95.3%
92.5%
84.0%
94.3%

1999 all
projects
18.3%
0.8%
62.2%
1.2%
82.5%

1988 all
projects1
NA
2.3%
87.8%
0.9%
91.1%

1

An additional category in 1988, "rent voucher," accounted for 0.1%
PRAC should only appear in the 1989-92 and the PRAC phases. Appearance in earlier phases constitutes either reporting errors from multiproject sites or stems from faulty HUD data file identification of the age of a facility.
*** no appropriate statistical significance test available
2

19

Given the variability in the way these data were collected, no significance can be given to the decrease in total
units subsidized in 1999 (82.5 percent) compared to 1988 (91.1 percent).

20

Totals for the last four program phases should equal 100 percent. The discrepancy may stem from the
construction of the table from two sources: percentages are created by dividing the number of subsidized units
reported by the sponsor by the number of total units reported by the manager.
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Table 59 shows that few, if any, Section 8 subsidies in Section 202 projects have been lost as
Congress has extended subsidies throughout the 1990s.21 Congress has shown a strong
commitment to Section 8 and Section 202 housing subsidies for elderly persons. However,
because Section 8 contracts are renewed for shorter terms (usually five years) and are subject to
annual Congressional appropriations, they discourage long-term planning and budgeting for
large and costly capital improvements. Until recently, sponsors of projects faced year-to-year
contract renewals and had to notify their tenants by letter each year that the subsidies could end
and the tenants could have to pay market rate rent or seek other accommodations. PRAC
projects may face similar uncertainty, since the initial PRAC contract period of 20 years has been
reduced to 5 years for recent PRAC contracts. In short, even if subsidy contracts are renewed,
the current method of renewal may undermine stability and long-range planning on the part of
Section 202 sponsors.
TABLE 59: Section 8 Expiration Dates and Project Plans if Subsidies are Not Renewed by Program
Phase
1975-84
1959-74 Sec 8
year Sec 8 expires**
2000
2002
years until Sec 8 expires
0
2
plans if subsidies are not renewed:**
Have developed a plan
Residents will be charged
23.6%
4.3%
market rent.
Rents will be subsidized with
8.3%
2.9%
other sources of funds.
Differential rents charged so
that those with higher
2.8%
0.0%
incomes subsidize costs
Facility will cease to operate
0.0%
2.9%
as housing for the elderly
34.7%
10.1%
Total
Have not developed a plan
The problem has been
considered, no policy has
29.2%
48.6%
been developed yet
We have not yet considered
20.8%
35.7%
. this possibility
15.3%
5.7%
Other

1985-88 1989-94 1993-98
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC
2006
2010
2008
6
10
8

1999 all 1988 all
projects projects1
2006
2005
7
16

8.2%

2.9%

1.1%

5.9%

4.5%

3.3%

1.4%

3.4%

3.2%

1.6%

1.6%

0.0%

1.1%

0.7%

0.7%

1.6%

0.0%

0.0%

1.2%

1.7%

14.7%

4.4%

5.6%

11.0%

8.5%

44.3%

52.2%

44.3%

46.5%

23.5%

36.1%

41.2%

48.9%

38.0%

65.9%

4.8%

1.5%

1.1%

4.5%

2.0%

**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

21

Unit losses created by sponsors choosing to leave the program at the end of the initial subsidy contract are not
captured in this study. A few facilities reported that they were “no longer 202-funded” and so did not return the
questionnaire. We do not have any information on how many facilities fall into this category, since presumably,
some may not have contacted us. Some follow-up study on these projects may be warranted.
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The bottom portion of Table 59 reports the responses of project sponsors when asked what they
would do if their subsidy were not renewed. The share of sponsors responding “we have not yet
considered this possibility” dropped from 65.9 percent in 1988 to 38 percent in 1999. Almost
double the number of facilities responded that “the problem has been considered, but no policy
has been developed yet” (46.5 percent in 1999; up from 23.5 percent in 1988). With the average
Section 8 expiration date much closer in 1999 (7 years) than it was in 1988 (16 years), 22 more
sponsors have decided on a policy if their contract is not renewed (11 percent in 1999 compared
to 8.5 percent in 1988).
For sponsors with a strategy in place, the most popular decision was to charge market rate rents
(5.9 percent). Around 3.2 percent of these respondents believed they could find other funds to
continue subsidizing residents with low incomes should Section 8 subsidies expire. Very few of
these sponsors (0.7 percent of respondents in 1999) would opt for a variable rent solution,
charging wealthier residents more and using the “profits” to subsidize the lower-income
residents. Sponsors of projects from the moderate-income phase of the program were the most
likely to have made a policy choice in the event their contract is not renewed (34.7 percent), and
23.6 percent from this phase (68 percent of those who have a policy in place) would opt for a
market rate solution. The large share of sponsors from this program phase reporting “other”
plans include some that expect to keep working with HUD to renew on a yearly basis as well as
some reporting that they will accept HUD certificates and vouchers.
Operating Budgets
Table 60 compares resident contributions, debt servicing, and operating costs in Section 202
facilities. The first line of the table compares debt service as a percent of operating budget.
Section 8 facilities pay the highest proportion of their operating budget for debt service. Debt
service is low for the moderate-income phase of the program compared to three Section 8 phases
(low-income, very low-income, and transition phases) because many of these projects have now
fully paid off their initial loans. The 10.6 percent of operating budget going to debt service
shown for this era of the program probably represents facilities at the very end of their mortgage
or facilities that have added debt for a new addition, modernization or service programs. The
PRAC period shows only 2 percent debt service to operating budget because this phase of the
Section 202 program is structured with no debt.23

22

Although 11 years have passed, the difference is only 9 years due to annual contract renewals for facilities for
which the original contract term has expired.

23

The 2 percent probably represents facilities misclassified as PRAC in the analysis.
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TABLE 60: Resident Contributions and Operating Costs
1975-84 1985-88 1989-94 1993-98 1999 all 1988 all
1959-74
Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC projects projects
debt service as % of operating
NA
10.6%
35.7%
43.9%
33.6%
2.0%
34.5%1
cost budget**
resident contributions as % of
95.5%
42.2%
41.1%
40.2%
61.5% 49.1%
NA
operating budget**
annual resident contribution
$3,899
$2,879
$1,806
$2,193
$1,839 $2,650
$2,629
per unit unit**
annual operating cost per
$4,301
$7,754
$6,739
$6,469
$3,659 $6,293
$5,499
unit**
annual gap between average
$403
$4,874
$4,933
$4,276
$1,820 $3,643
$2,870
cost and resident contribution
per unit
annual non-debt cost per
$3,769
$4,998
$3,568
$3,968
$3,674 $4,224
NA
unit**2
* statistically significant at p ≤ .05
**statistically significant at p ≤ .01
1
This total excludes the PRAC facilities since under PRAC regulations there is no debt service.
2
Operating cost minus (operating cost times percent of operating cost going to debt service). Non-debt cost cannot be compared directly to
operating cost because it could be calculated only if debt service was reported, so the two respondent pools differ slightly.

The next line of Table 60 presents resident contributions as a percent of operating budget. Rent
contributions by residents vary with income-eligibility policy in different phases of the program.
Facilities built in the moderate-income phase have fewer rent subsidies, so resident contributions
represent a larger share of the budget. During the Section 8 phases (where subsidies are
available on every unit in a facility), resident contributions as a share of operating budget are
significantly lower. The share of operating costs coming from resident contributions rises again
in the latest PRAC phase of the program because the absence of debt servicing reduces total
operating costs.
Table 60 also compares resident contributions to costs of operation per unit. The difference
between these numbers is the shortfall, or gap, that must be covered by some sort of subsidy.
Because only 37.4 percent of units in the first phase of the program are covered by any rent
subsidy (see Table 58), the typical project from this phase must pay for most of its operating
budget with rent payments. As shown, $3,899 of the $4,301 needed to operate a unit in 1998 is
covered by tenant rent contribution in pre-1975 projects. The shortfall of $403 is by far the
lowest for any Section 202 program phase; the gap is presumably covered by the 32.4 percent of
units receiving some supplemental subsidy as well as other income sources such as laundry
receipts, interest on reserves, and charitable contributions. As will be shown below in Table 61,
these facilities still may not have sufficient income to accumulate adequate annual replacement
and modernization reserves. In short, these facilities may have more flexibility to adjust rents to
meet short-term operating costs because they serve a moderate-income population but less
flexibility on long-term capital costs.
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Table 60 shows the gap between resident contributions and operating costs. Projects in the
Section 8 phases of the program (low-income, very low-income, and transition phases) would
produce sizeable deficits if they relied exclusively on resident contributions. Facilities relying
heavily on Section 8 funds are dependent on contract rent increases to meet increasing costs.
Rent adjustments have often not occurred with the regularity necessary to keep pace with
changes in operating and replacement expenses. During the first of the Section 8 phases (the
low-income phase, 1975-84), many facilities were able to accumulate sizeable reserves because
they received automatic annual adjustments in rents that often exceeded the increase in operating
expenses. Because the automatic annual adjustments were eliminated, the two more recent
Section 8 phases are more likely to need replacement and modernization subsidies in order to
meet long-term capital repairs and to create a more appropriate environment as residents age in
place.
The current PRAC phase of the Section 202 program presents a third and different picture. The
PRAC facilities report the lowest operating cost per unit ($3,659) because debt service is not part
of the operating budget. Lower operating costs per unit mean that these facilities have a
significantly lower gap between average costs and resident contributions than three Section 8
phases (low-income, very low-income, transition phases). However, the low operating costs also
reflect a policy decision to tighten funding, effectively leaving capital reserves unfunded. These
funding restrictions will affect the ability of PRAC facilities to make capital repairs and
renovations down the line.
The differences in the way construction is funded mean that the truest comparison of the cost of
each unit is shown by the “non-debt cost per unit,” which gives operating costs from which debt
costs have been subtracted. These figures show similar costs across the five program phases
except for the 1975-84 Section 8 phase, which shows relatively higher costs due to larger units
and more amenities provided prior to cost containment.
In this section, data confirm that without Section 8 rent subsidies, the majority of Section 202
projects could not serve a very low-income population. Many sponsors of these projects have
aggressively pursued Section 8 funds and other funding to help subsidize lower-income
applicants. The high operating costs of facilities built in the Section 8 phases mean that if
Section 8 contracts cease to exist, these facilities would have to charge rents that are higher than
those of the moderate-income phase projects, which benefited from lower construction costs and
3 percent mortgages.
Adequacy of Capital Reserves
Capital reserves are vital to address projected repairs to and replacements of aged building
components as well as unforeseen needs to retrofit, modernize, or expand the building or service
operations. Table 61 presents the sponsor assessments of the adequacy of their capital reserves.
They were asked to check all answers that apply to their reserves. The first line of Table 61
shows that 10.3 percent of facilities report inadequate reserves to meet even current repair needs.
These facilities are in the weakest capital budget position. One-fifth of all facilities in the
moderate-income phase are in this position; the share generally decreases with each subsequent
phase of the program. Sponsors of moderate-income phase facilities also most often report that
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reserves are inadequate to address projected repairs such as new roofs, new boilers, and other
parts of the building with known life cycles. Sponsors of facilities built under the more recent
cost-containment and transition program phases report a slightly higher-than-average percent of
inadequate reserves to address projected repairs (24.6 percent and 23.3 percent, respectively).
This finding could be an early sign that efforts to contain construction costs are now causing
long-term replacement needs before the facilities can accumulate adequate reserves to pay for the
replacements. A majority of all facilities (64.8 percent) report they have the reserves to make
projected repairs that maintain the facility as is without any upgrading or modernization.
The last two rows of Table 61 raise concerns for the ability of Section 202 facilities to adapt to
future needs. The first row shows whether the project has adequate reserves to meet projected
repair needs and at least some operating costs. These facilities are in the strongest financial
position. Overall, only 22.8 percent of the sponsors felt they had adequate reserves. Facilities
built in the moderate-income phase report the lowest confidence in reserve funds to cover such a
situation (15.7 percent). The final line notes that only 8 percent of sponsors felt that their
reserves were adequate to retrofit the facility to meet increasing needs. Section 202 facilities
serve an increasingly older and frailer resident population, yet very few sponsors report adequate
reserves for retrofits to help residents age in place.
TABLE 61: Sponsor Response to Adequacy of Capital Reserves by Program Phase
1975-84 1985-88 1989-94 1993-98 1999 all
1959-74 Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC projects
19.6%
12.3%
8.7%
8.9%
6.2%
10.3%
Inadequate to meet current repair needs*
Inadequate to meet projected repair
36.3%
19.8%
24.6%
23.3%
19.6%
23.0%
needs*
Adequate for projected repairs to maintain
56.9%
70.4%
62.3%
62.2%
66.0%
64.8%
as it is
Adequate to meet projected repair needs
15.7%
24.7%
21.7%
20.0%
28.9%
22.8%
and some operating costs
7.8%
9.9%
10.1%
3.3%
9.3%
8.0%
Adequate to retrofit for increased needs
* statistically significant at p ≤ .05

Supplemental Funding
Sponsors were asked whether they have considered, pursued, and/or received supplemental
grants or subsidies (see Table 62). The oldest and newest phases (moderate-income and PRAC
phases) are the most likely to have considered applying for funds, to have applied for funds, and
to have received funds.
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TABLE 62: Percent of Facilities that Considered, Pursued, and Obtained Supplementary Funds by
Program Phase
1975-84 1985-88 1989-1992 1993-98 1999 all
1959-1974 Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC
projects
average number considered**
1.96
1.16
1.26
1.26
1.85
1.38
average number applied for**
0.91
0.25
0.34
0.42
0.63
0.43
average number received*
0.62
0.20
0.30
0.39
0.55
0.36
considered any
applied for any

64.9%
41.9%

50.7%
17.4%

50.0%
20.0%

62.2%
21.6%

65.4%
37.2%

57.0%
24.3%

* statistically significant at p ≤ .05
**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

Table 63 shows where sponsors have been most successful in finding supplementary funds.
Sponsors from the pre-1975 era and the PRAC era have led the way in acquiring funds. The
most common sources were state and local government (12.8 percent), sponsor grants or
donations (10.4 percent) or other grants and donations (10.4 percent). The moderate-income
phase facility sponsors have also been successful in pursuing and receiving flexible subsidy
grants, (21.3 percent) as discussed in previous sections of this chapter. The three Section 8
phases show low percentages of fund raising from all sources, which is consistent with their low
rates of application.
TABLE 63: Sources of Funding Received by Program Phase
1975-84 1985-88 1989-1992 1993-98
1959-1974 Sec 8
Sec 8
Sec 8
PRAC
% of sites that have received funds from
state or local govt source
19.1%
11.8%
9.8%
10.7%
18.4%
flexible subsidy grant**
21.3%
4.1%
1.6%
7.9%
8.2%
private loan
6.2%
1.4%
1.7%
0.0%
3.5%
equity in mixed financing package
3.8%
1.4%
0.0%
0.0%
3.6%
grant/donation from sponsor*
14.9%
4.1%
9.7%
10.1%
20.7%
grant/donation from other source
20.7%
5.6%
8.2%
12.8%
13.1%

1999 all
projects
12.8%
6.7%
1.9%
1.3%
10.4%
10.4%

* statistically significant at p ≤ .05
**statistically significant at p ≤ .01

Sponsor Preference for Section 8 or PRAC
Sponsors were asked whether they were familiar with both the Section 8 and PRAC programs,
and if so, which one they preferred. Many sponsors own Section 202 projects built during more
than one phase of the program, so they are familiar with administrative and financing
differences. After eliminating respondents who said they only knew one funding phase as well
as multiple responses from the same respondent, an overall preference was calculated. The
responding sponsors favored the PRAC program over Section 8 by a 60 percent to 40 percent
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margin.24 Reasons they gave for preferring each type of program are summarized in the
following lists, which group similar sponsor comments into common themes.
Preference for PRAC Funding
46.3 percent (n=19)

Absence of a Mortgage payment. The majority listed absence of
mortgage payments. Those providing further elaboration said the absence
of debt service produces a more dependable cash flow, making it easier for
facilities to maintain properties as affordable housing.

36.6 percent (n=15)

Simplification of Administrative and Budgeting Process. The whole
operation makes more sense to these respondents. They find PRAC is
easier and more convenient to administer than Section 8 with less paper
work, better cash flow, and better coverage of all operating expenses.
With PRAC, sponsors find it is easier to prevent the facility from
becoming a victim of deferred maintenance.

17.1 percent (n=7)

Focus on Elderly Persons. These respondents prefer PRAC because it is
designed with an exclusive focus on very low-income older people.

Preference for Section 8
40.0 percent (n=8)

Larger Subsidies than PRAC. Some phases of Section 8 had larger
subsidies than others, and the greater subsidies are perhaps better than
those under PRAC. These respondents feel that Section 8 allowed higher
operating costs or, conversely, that PRAC does not pay enough to meet
operating costs. Others mentioned that Section 8 has more adequate funds
for maintenance.

40.0 percent (n=8)

Greater Flexibility. These respondents listed many different answers all
related to flexible funding such as more flexible application, longer
subsidy terms, operating funds not as restricted, payments in advanced of
incurred costs, vacancy claim ability, no third-party administrator to
deliver benefits, etc.

20.0% (n=4)

Other. Just prefer Section 8, client base is very low-income and disabled;
local HUD office has more input.

Clearly, each funding program has strong points in the eyes of project sponsors. A more indepth analysis of the two alternatives, which was beyond the scope of this study, is necessary to
see which is better for HUD, for the sponsors and managers of individual projects, and for the
residents of those projects.
24

These data could not be reported by phases of the program because the sponsors who reported represented
multiple phases.
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Conclusion
The 1988 study was conducted at the tail end of the cost-containment phase in the Section 202
program history, and the problems stemming from that policy were of greatest concern. Eleven
years later, Congress and HUD have abandoned the cost-containment philosophy in favor of
better-funded and better-designed facilities and services. Enactment of the new financial
structure and requirements that apply to the PRAC phase have greatly improved the projects
being built.
However, the consequences of the cost-containment phase endure, and help will be needed if
these facilities are to be maintained and upgraded as the buildings age. In addition, the issue of
how to meet the needs of increasingly older and frailer residents is a pressing concern for all
facilities. The early signs of this need were present in 1988, but the average age of residents is
nearly three years older now, and the share of frail residents has grown from 13 percent to 22
percent. The number of persons with support needs has reached the point where it becomes a
central focus for the next decade.
CONCLUSIONS

Summary of Key Findings
Five key points emerge from the wealth of data in this report.
#"First, Section 202 units for older persons continue to be in high demand, as shown by low
vacancy rates (1 percent for one bedroom units) and long waiting lists (nine applicants
waiting for each vacancy that occurs in a given year, up from eight in 1988). Waiting
lists were longest and vacancy rates were lowest in cities with populations over 50,000.
Conversely, waiting lists were shortest and vacancy rates were highest in locations with
populations under 10,000.
#"Second, legislative and regulatory changes have improved the Section 202 program in the
decade since the last Section 202 survey was conducted. For example, in 1999, more
than a third of all Section 202 facilities (37.4 percent) had service coordinators on staff as
a result of legislative changes in 1990 and 1992. In contrast, the 1988 survey did not ask
about service coordinators because they were not an eligible operating cost at that time.
#"Third, residents are older and more likely to be frail than in previous years. Average resident
age increased from 72 years in 1983 to 73.6 years in 1988 to 75 years in 1999. In the
oldest projects, the average age was 78.2 years in 1999, and 39 percent of residents were
over the age of 80. As residents age, some facilities are adapting to their needs through
the provision of services such as group meals and housekeeping or through conversion to
assisted living.
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#"Fourth, facilities built during the past decade are, on average, much smaller than those built
in previous years, a change that may limit managers’ ability to adapt to the changing
needs of aging residents. Small facilities have fewer staff and services, perhaps because
of the relatively inefficient economies of scale involved with serving smaller numbers of
residents.
#"Fifth, capital reserves were generally viewed as inadequate for retrofitting projects to meet
the changing needs of aging residents, especially among older projects, where the oldest
residents are concentrated.
Section 202 facilities for older persons continue to be in high demand, with nine persons on
waiting lists for each apartment that becomes vacant. Vacancy rates are extremely low, and 45
percent of all applicants must wait more than two years for a unit. Demand is particularly high
in metropolitan areas of over 1 million people, while rural areas and town under 10,000 have the
lowest demand.
Regulations governing the financing and operations of Section 202 facilities have improved the
program in several ways. Efficiency units, which have the highest vacancy rates, are no longer
required as a certain share of all units and, in fact, are discouraged. As a result of the Housing
Acts of 1990 and 1992, service coordinators were now an eligible expense for Section 202 and
other subsidized housing serving older persons. All sites are eligible to apply for funding for
service coordinators. In 1999, more than a third of all Section 202 facilities (37.4 percent) had
service coordinators.
Despite these regulatory improvements, some facilities built under earlier phases continue to deal
with problems such as inadequate community spaces, relatively unpopular efficiency units, and
inadequate capital reserves. Projects built during the cost-containment phase are especially
likely to have inadequate community spaces and quality problems that will necessitate
substantial investments in retrofitting and modernization.
Newer facilities, on the other hand, are often hampered by a different set of problems. Due to
funding cuts, HUD has been funding smaller and smaller projects. size and limited staffing. The
trend toward smaller facilities is notable. For facilities built since 1985, the average number of
units ranges from 50 to 54, compared to 148 and 89, respectively, for the moderate-income and
low-income phases. Staffing and service trends reflect these differences in size. Larger projects
have more staff hours per unit and are more likely to have a full-time manager. Smaller
facilities, which were more often built in the later phases, are much less likely to provide meals
to residents. While some of these differences may reflect programmatic factors as well as size,
this report highlights the benefits of larger project size to gain needed economies of scale to
provide affordable support services, congregate spaces, and adequate staffing.
Resident populations are aging, due both to the current population’s aging in place and to aging
in the applicant pool. The average age of residents has gone up from 72 years in 1983 to 73.6
years in 1988 to 75 years in 1999. In the moderate-income phase projects, the average age was
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78.2 years in 1999, and almost 39 percent of the residents were over the age of 80. Older
populations mean increasing frailty, which requires more support services. Some facilities are
responding to the growing need for supportive services by employing service coordinators,
providing meals and housekeeping, and offering personal care assistance. This trend is
particularly evident in facilities built in the earliest phases of the Section 202 program. These
oldest facilities have the oldest residents, and they may also have the best conditions for
responding to changing needs. The large size of the moderate-income facilities helps them have
the best scale economies for on-site staffing of support as well as adequate common spaces to
provide on-site services. Some of the newer and smaller facilities have no on-site full-time staff
and may instead have only a part-time or off-site manager.
Facilities built in the moderate-income phase have the greatest ability to fund supportive services
through resident fees because they serve a moderate-income population. Almost 50 percent of
these facilities report providing on-site meal services in 1999 (compared to 32 percent overall).
Despite the overall high quality of construction, the oldest facilities need retrofitting to eliminate
unpopular efficiency units and to modernize their aging physical plants. Facilities built under the
cost-containment phase will also need to replace lower-quality materials and equipment, retrofit
to a more barrier-free environment, and add needed common space as their residents become
more frail.
Finally, although Section 202 has largely met its goals of providing affordable housing and
quality service to the very lowest income population, the need for such housing is clearly not
being met. The trend toward lower yearly funding levels remains the biggest concern, severely
limiting Section 202 from reaching and serving most of the needy clients throughout the United
States.
Policy Implications
The following policy implications may be drawn from the data in this report:
#"Production levels are not adequate to meet demand. Although Section 202 successfully
provides affordable housing and quality services to many older persons with low
incomes, the program is not able to meet the needs of many others, who must wait years
to get housing assistance. The trend toward lower yearly funding levels severely limits
Section 202 from reaching and serving most of the needy clients waiting for housing.
#"Targeting funding to smaller rural projects is not addressing the greatest need, as evidenced
by longer waiting lists and fewer vacancies in larger cities.
#"

The trend toward funding smaller projects creates difficulties achieving the economies of
scale needed to provide community spaces, staffing, and services to support an
increasingly very old and frail resident population.

#"Projects built during the earliest period of the program and the cost-containment years of the
mid-1980s will have the heaviest need for capital to retrofit and modernize their projects.
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#"Unfortunately, these projects also report the least ability to meet those capital needs from
project reserves.
Future Research Needs
Two areas of further research on Section 202 housing and services are of pressing importance.
The first area concerns resident satisfaction and perceptions about the quality of housing and care
in Section 202 facilities for older persons. How do residents evaluate their apartments, the
facility community spaces, and the level and quality of services they receive?
The second area involves a broader assessment of quality of care in facilities providing
supportive services, one that incorporates the experience of health care professionals and other
service providers. Are facilities providing services, especially those offering a full package of
assisted living services, adequately monitored for quality outcomes?
These two areas of research are urgently needed so that policy makers and others can understand
how well Section 202 housing is meeting the needs of its residents. In addition, HUD should
improve its databases for the inventory of projects serving older persons and persons with
disabilities. A regular process for replicating and updating the information in this survey should
be established.
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APPENDIX A
SURVEY AND ANALYTIC METHODOLOGY
I. Introduction
This appendix describes the survey and analytic methods used in this study of Section 202
housing for elderly persons. It is divided into three main sections: survey instrument, survey
sampling and administration, and survey analysis.
Methodological and analytic considerations of this survey have been heavily influenced by the
hidden incompatibility between the project’s research goals and the database from which the
surveyed facilities were drawn. While the survey was intended only for Section 202 facilities
housing older persons, the database included facilities designed primarily for persons with
disabilities. Accordingly, these facilities could not be identified in the sampling procedures or
during testing for representativeness of the respondent sample. This limitation complicated
every stage of the research. This appendix also documents the methodological strategies used to
address the problems that emerged from this hidden limitation of the database.
Despite these limitations, the sample size, response rate, and comparisons with the 1988 data
give sufficient confidence that the 1999 survey results represent the state of the Section 202
program. Any potential biases are noted in the text. Finally, sensitivity analysis of some key
variables indicates that the findings are very robust, even if the sample weighting assumptions
happen to be significantly different from those used in this report.
II. Survey Instrument
A major goal of the 1999 study was to track changes in the characteristics of Section 202
facilities through comparisons with the 1988 and 1983 surveys. Accordingly, the 1988
questionnaire was used as a model, and a majority of the questions in this survey instrument
duplicate wording from 1988. Some changes were made both to update and simplify the
instrument. The considerable length of the questionnaire required difficult decisions about
which questions to eliminate, which to retain, and which new ones to add. Questions duplicating
information covered elsewhere in the questionnaire or contributing less vital information were
eliminated. Several new questions were added to investigate new issues that had developed
since 1988. Changes in question order reflected current survey design practice, such as placing
questions about the individual respondent at the end of the questionnaire.
Question wording required careful consideration. Where possible, the 1988 wording was
retained to optimize comparisons between the two surveys. In several cases, the use of a term
from the 1988 survey had become too specific or had developed a legal meaning representing
something other than intended, so an alternative term was used. In other cases, the language was
changed to clarify or to eliminate possible biases.
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The survey instruments have grown larger and more complicated with each study, reflecting
changes in funding policy and program objectives over time, changes in support needs and
service delivery, and related changes in the role of site managers as resident populations have
aged and grown increasingly more frail and dependent. Project administration has also altered as
project size and location changed over time.
The 1983 and 1988 studies included a survey of Section 202 projects that house younger persons
with disabilities. This survey was not used in 1999 because of the growing complexity of
Section 202 housing for older persons and the incompatibility of questions and analyses of the
two populations. The 1988 study also included a shortened, combined version of the two
questionnaires. This abbreviated questionnaire was sent to nonrespondents in the final mailing.
For further details about the previous studies, see the reports printed by the 98th and 101st
Congresses entitled: Section 202 Housing for the Elderly and Handicapped: A National Survey,
Special Committee on Aging, United States Senate, December 1984, and The 1988 National
Survey of Section 202 Housing for the Elderly and Handicapped, Subcommittee on Housing and
Consumer Interests of the Select Committee on Aging House of Representatives, December 1,
1989.
As in 1988, the 1999 survey was in two parts. The “Facility and Resident Issues” survey was
targeted to the facility manager and the “Cost and Administrative Issues” survey was targeted to
the sponsor. The “Facility and Resident Issues” survey began with questions about the units in
the project, followed by questions about the location and characteristics of the facility and the
services provided in the facility spaces. Subsequent sections covered staffing, waiting lists,
admissions and vacancies, characteristics of the residents, and finally the types of services
residents received. The “Cost and Administrative Issues” survey was quite short, consisting of
11 questions covering budgets, funding sources, and administrative procedures. The length of
the manager survey remained at 13 pages, while the sponsor survey went from 2 pages in 1988 to
3 pages in 1999. Copies of both surveys are included in Appendix B.
III. Sampling and Administration
A. The Data Universe
The 1999 survey of Section 202 housing for older people was commissioned by AARP with two
goals in mind: to obtain an understanding of how these facilities are operating at the turn of the
millennium and to track how residents and facilities may have changed since similar surveys
were conducted in 1983 and 1988. AARP acquired a database of facilities from HUD in
response to a request for a file containing only facilities for older persons. Unbeknownst to
AARP and the researchers, however, the database of facilities provided by HUD included
facilities for both older and disabled persons, with no way of identifying just the housing
facilities for elderly persons.
HUD provided two data files to AARP. The first one, received in October 1998, consisted of
7164 records. This data file included information specifying the funding program, or “section of
act,” applicable for each project. These “section of act” descriptions were used to separate the
projects serving older persons from those projects serving persons with disabilities: Projects
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labeled “202 Direct Loan for the Elderly,” “202 Direct Loan pre-1974,” and “202 Elderly
Housing” were included in the sample frame, while those labeled “202 Direct loan for the
Handicapped” and “202/811 Housing for Disabled Persons” were excluded. A total of 5766
records remained.
One area of concern about this database was whether it contained only completed projects. A
data field indicating the status of the loan labeled each project as “direct loan” or “pipeline,” but
an initial comparison with the date of occupancy field raised concerns that this information was
inaccurate or out-of-date. Accordingly, AARP returned to HUD with questions about this data
field. HUD responded by providing a second database with assurances that its accuracy was
much better than the first and that many never-completed projects were now eliminated. In
addition, this new database included projects through mid-September 1998 and included
addresses and phone numbers for the management agency and sponsor of the facility.
The new database proved to have its own drawbacks. The most serious was in its “section of the
act” program descriptions, which was to be used to separate the projects serving primarily older
persons from those designed for persons with disabilities. In this new database, which contained
5261 records, facilities were labeled as “202 Capital Advance for the Elderly (677 records), “202
Direct Loan pre-1974" (188 records), or “202/8 Direct Loan Elderly/Handicapped” (4386
records). A few records were unlabeled. The “202/8 Direct Loan Elderly/Handicapped”
description gave no way to distinguish between the two types of projects. In addition, this
database included a substantial number of duplicate records.
Since both databases had limitations, the two files were merged. The first one was pared down
to eliminate facilities labeled for persons with disabilities; records were then matched by FHA
loan number, and only those appearing in both files were retained. Several types of record errors
were eliminated through this match: (1) facilities from the first database that were excluded
from the second because they were never built; (2) projects identified in the first database as
being for residents with disabilities; and (3) duplicate records. An exception to this match
procedure was made in the case of pre-1974 projects: since that group was small, we included all
of the listed facilities, even if they only appeared in one of the data files.
Once a composite file was created, the records were checked to exclude records with missing or
incomplete addresses and duplicate records and to merge records with similar names and
addresses. The sampling universe, after cleaning, consisted of 5164 records.
B. Sampling
In the 1988 study, all of the Section 202 facilities in existence at that time were sent surveys.
Follow-up mailings were sent out until a representative number of responses were returned. The
large number of facilities present by 1999 precluded surveying all Section 202 sites. A sample
size of approximately 1500 facilities was chosen to ensure a sufficient number of responses to
analyze all facility characteristics that needed to be studied. The 1988 study showed that
comparisons based on grouping facilities constructed during each of five program phases
provided the most varied and significant analysis of changes in Section 202 housing.
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Accordingly, the 1999 sample was stratified by program phase in order to assure adequate
representation for comparison among phases.
We constructed five strata based on the following time periods: I) pre-1974; II) 1975-1984; III)
1985-1988; IV) 1989-1994 (Section 8); and V) 1993-1998 (PRAC). Records for I and V were
identified by date and by the “section of act” description in the database; all records that had
missing dates labeled “202 Direct Loan for the Elderly, pre-1974" were included in group I.
Records with missing dates but labeled “202 Housing for the Elderly” were included in group V,
since all the listed dates associated with that category fit the 1993-1997 time period. The third
category, “202 Direct Loan for the Elderly” includes dates from the time periods in II, III, IV,
and V. The group of records with missing dates in this time period was assumed to have a
similar distribution to the group with known dates and was sampled proportionately.
1. Sample size
A goal of 300 records from each stratum was set. The final numbers for each program phase
were adjusted to allow for some representation of these groups among the sites with missing
dates. Stratum I contained only 291 records so all of these were included in the sample, for a
total sample size of 1491 records.
2. Sample selection
For each of the categories, cases were selected using SPSS random case selection. In this
procedure, the user specifies the number of cases to be selected randomly from the specified
universe.
3. Sample relevance to weighting
The proportions chosen for each period in the sample ultimately were irrelevant to the data
analysis because of the large numbers of non-elderly sites that were included inadvertently.
Since the proportion of non-elderly sites differed by program phase, the numbers of responses
from each phase were not equal or in proportion. Weights applied to each program phase are
based on estimates of the universe developed through the course of this study, as described
below.
C. Mailing and follow-up procedures
1. Mailing Procedures
For the 1999 study, the Facility and Resident Issues survey was addressed to “Manager” at the
site name and address. The Cost and Administrative Issues survey was addressed to “Owner,”
with the project name, sponsor agency name, and sponsor address listed. For pre-1975 sites not
listed in the second HUD data file, only a site address was available, so both surveys were sent to
the site address. Each survey was accompanied by a cover letter and a postage-paid return
envelope. The cover letter listed a toll-free number to call if the recipient had any questions.
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The first mailing was sent out in early January 1999. The mailing strategy differed from the
studies conducted in previous years. The 1983 survey was just sent to the project manager. The
1988 study was sent to the project manager but contained a detachable section covering project
cost and policy issues, which could be sent to the project sponsor if the site management was
unable to answer the questions. In the 1999 study, the two surveys were sent out separately for
two reasons. Sending a survey directly to the sponsor address avoided cases in which a manager
failed to forward the survey. The separate mailings also made it feasible to follow up separately
should only one survey be returned for a facility.
Three weeks after the first mailing, a postcard follow-up was sent that displayed a picture of the
questionnaire cover and reminded the recipient to send it in. A second mailing was sent out in
February to all facilities from which a returned questionnaire had not been received. In March, a
reminder was sent out on AARP letterhead asking recipients to return the questionnaire.
TABLE 64: Summary of Mailings and Follow-up Contacts
Month
Type of Contact
January
First mailing
January
Postcard reminder
February
Second mailing
March
Reminder on AARP letterhead
April
Phone calls to sites with only one return and to sample of nonrespondents
April
Third mailing to confirmed sites and contacts
January - May
Recipient-initiated calls to toll-free number
February - April
Phone calls to sites with undeliverable questionnaires

2. Undeliverable questionnaires
After each mailing, a number of packets were returned by the post office as undeliverable.
Telephone contact was attempted for each of these sites in order to correct addresses. As the size
of this incorrect address problem emerged, detailed records were kept, but these records on the
number of undeliverable questionnaires cannot be considered complete. Addresses were
corrected for at least 152 site addresses and 144 sponsor addresses. An additional 43 site
addresses and 42 sponsor addresses resulted in undeliverable mailings for which no contact was
made and no corrected address obtained. In some cases, the site address corrections represent
the manager’s use of an off-site mailing address, so data do not indicate the full percentage of
incorrect site addresses contained in the HUD data files. Of the 1360 records containing a
sponsor address, at least 186, or 14 percent, were incorrect.
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3. Telephone follow-up
A third mailing was planned for all sites. However, since the first two mailings had uncovered
so many inaccurate addresses and sites for non-elderly persons, the plan was altered. The third
mailing was made only to sites that were confirmed as housing older persons with confirmed
addresses and where possible, a contact name for addressing the packet. Since time constraints
precluded contacting all the nonrespondents by telephone, contact was made first with all
facilities that had returned only the “Facility and Resident Issues” questionnaire. In most cases,
respondents had included their name and telephone number on the questionnaire. They were
called and asked for confirmation of the sponsor’s mailing address and for a contact name at that
address. The same procedure was followed for all sites for which only the “Cost and
Administrative Issues” survey had been returned.
Contacting all of the sites (approximately 750) from which no questionnaire had been returned
was not possible because of the time involved in so many calls. Accordingly, a sample of 180 of
these sites was selected so that the number of non-elderly sites in this group could be estimated
(These estimates are described in detail in the section on weighting below.). Of this group, 166
had phone numbers listed, and contact was attempted. For each site, three contact attempts were
made. Telephone calls to sites in Puerto Rico were made by a Spanish speaker. The results of
these calls follow:
TABLE 65: Calls to Sample of Nonrespondents
No Contact
Contact made
Total attempts

Number
43
123
186

Percent of attempts
25.9%
74.1%
100.0%

Contact Results
Elderly
Not elderly
Ineligible for other reasons
Unknown
Total contacts
Total ineligible sites

Number
85
29
3
6
123
32

Percent of contacts
69.1%
23.6%
2.4%
4.9%
100.0%
27.4%

C. Response rates
The address inaccuracies described above contributed to a response rate that is lower in 1999
than in 1988. We found that the decrease in the average facility size, with a corresponding move
away from on-site management, also contributed to a lower response rate. As in 1988, the
manager survey was mailed to the actual site of the facility. At many of the smaller facilities, the
lack of an on-site manager or even an on-site office impaired, delayed, or prevented delivery of
the survey to the intended respondent. In some cases, the survey was returned by the post office,
but in other cases, the surveys may have been discarded by a resident or otherwise lost.
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The response rates to the 1999 survey are presented in Table 66. This table presents response
rates based on the three waves of mailed surveys and follow-up telephone inquiries from a
sample of nonrespondents about the eligibility of projects for the survey. Without an accurate
data base from HUD listing all Section 202 facilities by a common date of completion
(beginning of operations) and type of facility (elderly or disabled), the response rate can only be
estimated.
TABLE 66: 1999 Survey Response Rates
Surveys used in the study
Total mailed
Ineligible sites:
Non-elderly1
Under construction
Just opened/not rented up
No HUD 202 funding2
Other ineligible3
Undeliverable surveys
Estimated additional ineligible4
TOTAL INELIGIBLE
Eligible sites (excludes confirmed and
estimated ineligible)
Estimated response rate

Manager Survey
509
1,491

Sponsor Survey
480
1,491

226
9
4
5
2
33
127
406
1085

226
9
4
5
3
36
122
405
1086

46.9%

44.2%

1

Includes sites that confirmed that their facility houses primarily non-elderly persons through one of the following
channels: (a) telephoned or returned the survey with a note indicating that their facility houses primarily non-elderly
persons, (b) sites called to confirm eligibility as well as sites assumed non-elderly because of a facility or sponsor
name indicating that service to a population with disabilities.
2
Includes sites stating they never had HUD funding (2), sites stating they are not Section 202 (1), and sites that had
paid off the loan (2).
3
Includes sites for which the respondent stated that he/she is not an eligible respondent (1) and sites for which a
questionnaire was returned for a non-sampled sites (1).
4
Based on a ratio of known ineligible to eligible phone calls applied to all nonrespondents not called in the phone
survey.

The original sampling methodology was designed to operate on a 50 percent or higher response
rate, as described in the previous section. Despite a lower-than-expected response rate and a
considerable number of ineligible sites, the number of returns is sufficient for analytic purposes
because of the large size of the initial sample.
The sampling design assumed that all 1491 sites sampled were fully operating Section 202
facilities for elderly persons. Based on this total, the 509 usable manager surveys represent only
34.2 percent of the sampled projects responding. However, because the 1491 records sampled
from the HUD list contained 256 ineligible sites (including 226 sites that house persons with
disabilities rather than older persons) and 33 manager surveys were undeliverable, a conservative
estimate of the eligible sample is 1212, which would yield a response rate of 42 percent for the
“Facility and Resident Issues” questionnaire sent to the managers. When the known proportion
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of non-elderly facilities or otherwise inappropriate sites to total completed telephone calls
resulting from the telephone survey (27.3 percent) is applied to the entire group of nonresponding, eligibility-unknown sampled projects (465), the original sample is reduced to 1085,
for a 46.9 percent response rate for the manager survey. For the “Cost and Administrative
Issues” survey sent to facility sponsors, applying the same number of ineligible sites and the 36
undeliverable sponsor surveys reduces the eligible sample to 1208, for a 39.7 percent response
rate. Incorporating the estimate of ineligible sites from the nonrespondent, unknown-eligibility
group of 446 sites, an adjusted sample size of 1086 translates to an adjusted response rate of 44.2
percent for the sponsor survey.
The 1988 study reported a 60.1 percent response rate from older and disabled Section 202
facilities; however, this rate included inappropriate and late returns. Depending on a number of
different assumptions, the 1988 response rate most comparable to the 1999 figures could be as
low as 56.8 percent. While the 1999 response rate is clearly lower, sufficient numbers of
questionnaires to conduct the planned analyses were received from all five program phases.
Assessment of possible nonresponse bias is limited, but comparisons with sites built before 1988
indicate that the group of respondents in 1999 is consistent with the respondents in 1988. Since
the 1988 study showed respondents to be highly representative of the universe of Section 202
projects, we have a good basis for concluding that the 1999 sample is also reasonably
representative. The discussion on representativeness below summarizes what we know about
respondents compared to all facilities.
IV. Analysis
A. Analysis of respondents
In 1988, survey responses were compared to a known universe of all Section 202 units to assess
representativeness, and the responses were found to bear a close resemblance to the universe
data. In 1999, as described above, we lack information on the universe, and so this kind of
comparison is impossible. A partial assessment of representativeness can be made but only on
the data from projects completed through 1988. The 1999 data from these projects can be
compared to the 1988 results. Two limitations on this comparison exist: one, the 1988 data must
be assumed to provide accurate statistics about the universe; and two, the comparison groups will
be slightly different, since the 1999 group includes projects not completed by Fall 1988, when
the 1988 survey was conducted.
Comparisons of data with like questions from the 1988 study suggest that the 1999 survey has
obtained comparable statistics in most cases. Changes in the data profiles are consistent with
new conditions, such as the aging of resident and applicant populations, changes in medical and
support service funding and delivery, changes in administration and staffing, and changes in the
new and aging stock of Section 202 facilities. Most of the comparisons made in the body of the
report show that the 1999 universe for projects built before 1988 is consistent with the 1988 data.
In most cases where there is a discrepancy between data from 1988 and 1999, the differences can
be explained and support the viability of both studies.
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Several of the questions on the questionnaire had high levels of missing data. Missing data may
stem from several causes. First, some questions asked for information on residents that may not
be collected by all sites or that may be difficult to review or summarize (e.g., how many
residents are in each age group). A few questions asked the respondents to make estimates about
the residents (e.g., what percentage of residents receive services from each source of help).
Some respondents may not have been comfortable making estimates on such questions and did
not keep data on file that could be used to answer the question. Others may have skipped
complex questions because of the overall length of the questionnaire.
Questions with a large percentage of missing data (over 10 percent) require an assessment of
whether a nonresponse bias is affecting the results; that is, a systematic, non-random difference
between facilities for which a question was answered and facilities for which the question was
not answered. This difference was determined for each question separately.
In this study, questions were tested for potential bias using logistic regression. Variables of key
importance with high levels of missing data were coded into a binary variable based on whether
there was a usable response or missing data. “Don’t know” responses were coded as missing.
Logistic regression models were run for each of these, with the models including the independent
variables singly and in combination. Potential bias is demonstrated by a statistically significant
predictive relationship between an independent variable or combination of variables and the
tested variable. Since the number of tests run is large (approximately 100) and the tests are
expected to be somewhat interdependent, a significance level of 1 percent is used. This level is
considered to be conservative, given the number of tests. A list of the independent and tested
variables is included in Appendix C. For cases in which an independent variable proved to be a
statistically significant predictor of whether a variable was answered, the difference between the
actual data from facilities with the underrepresented characteristic are compared to the average
for all facilities. If there is a big difference, the bias may be affecting the results for that
particular variable. Statistically significant predictive relationships, and any subsequent effects
from bias, are discussed where applicable in the main report.
B. Weighting for total statistics
The stratification of the initial sample and the different shares of ineligible site in each sample
strata meant that weights (by program phase) were needed to produce overall statistics. For this
purpose, researchers considered two sets of estimates of the number of Section 202 facilities
housing elderly personsprojections based on results from this study and numbers provided by
HUD’s Office of Multi-Family Housing. We chose to use projections based on information
gathered in this survey because they were consistent with previous estimates and because of
concerns about the accuracy of HUD data.
During the administration of the survey, many sites indicated that they did not house older
persons. In order to get a better estimate of the total number of ineligible sites, a phone survey of
a sample of the nonrespondent sites was conducted. Using information on eligibility from this
phone survey, estimates of the number and percentage of eligible sites in each period of the
original study sample were developed. These percentages were applied to the database universe
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to estimate a number of elderly sites for each program phase. These numbers were used to
construct weights for the data.
In a separate attempt to get information on the universe of Section 202 elderly projects, an
AARP staff member obtained from HUD’s Office of Multi-Family Housing counts by year on
the number of elderly projects and the number of disabled projects.25 No information is available
on whether these numbers come from the same source as the databases provided by HUD, but a
comparison with breakdowns of those databases indicated that the numbers are different.
1. Verification of estimates
To assess the accuracy of the two sets of numbers of Section 202 projects for elderly persons,
they were compared to information about the Section 202 elderly project universe as reported in
the 1988 National Survey of Section 202 Housing for the Elderly and Handicapped. The
projections described in this memo are labeled “projections” and the data from the Office of
Multi-Family Housing are labeled “OMFH.”
TABLE 67: Comparison of Estimates to 1988 Data for the First Three Program Phases
1959-74
1975-84
1985-88
Total

Number of facilities
Estimated # of 1988 projects
Projections
OMFH
Distribution of facilities
1988 data
Projections
OMFH

259
289
335

1,177
1,021
1,818

741
690
688

2,180
2,000
2,841

11.9%
14.4%
11.8%

54.0%
51.1%
64.0%

34.0%
34.5%
24.2%

99.9%
100.0%
100.0%

A final comparison was made for the projected number of units in Section 202 projects for the
elderly. Table 68 shows the results. Note that the headings are somewhat different from those
used in the rest of this report. Date of occupancy, rather than type of funding, was used to
differentiate the last two categories, making it comparable to the estimates provided by the
Office of Multi-Family Housing at HUD.

25

For three years, only data on the total number of Section 202 projects was available. For these years, the AARP
staff member estimated the number of elderly projects based on median differences between the number of disabled
and elderly projects for the rest of the survey time period (1979-1984).
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TABLE 68: Comparison of Unit Estimates by Program Phase

Period
Average # units
# of units based on
projections
# of units based on OMFH

1959-74
148

1975-84
89

1985-88
54

1989-92
52

42,737
49,540

91,273
162,493

37,363
37,262

44,831
25,181

1993-98 Unknown TOTAL
50
108
71
27,632
35,365

27,754
0

271,591
309,840

2. Sensitivity Analysis
Finally, this discussion of the most valid estimates of Section 202 elderly housing used in a
weighting scheme must look at how much the different weighting numbers affect the results. A
sensitivity analysis shows that there is very little difference. Selected key variables were
weighted using the projections described above as well as the numbers from HUD’s Office of
Multi-Family Housing. These results, shown in Table 69, show that the weighted totals based on
the projections are very robust; the two sets of totals barely differ.
TABLE 69: Comparison of Weighted Totals
Variable
University of IL projections OMFH
waiting list ratio (excluding outliers)
6.6
Vacancy rates
Overall
1.6
efficiency units
4.0
1 bedroom
1.0
2 bedroom
0.7
Average age (reported by manager)
75.0

6.6
1.5
4.1
0.9
0.6
75.2

C. Longitudinal analysis
The text and tables in this report are designed to analyze the basic questions of how Section 202
projects for elderly persons have changed over the 40 years that the program has been in
existence. The first and primary technique used is comparing 1999 survey responses from
respondents grouped by the age of the housing facility. The five program phases described in the
sampling procedure earlier in this Appendix and at the outset of the report are the primary
groupings used. These five program changes reflect different funding/subsidy philosophies,
different management styles, different facility sizes, different unit and common space design
schemes, different emphases on location of the projects (urban versus rural) and different
commitments to physical amenities in project construction.
Because we now have completed three national surveys of the Section 202 program, it is also
possible to study changes in the program by comparing responses over time to the survey
questions. In theory, this comparison could be done either cross-sectionally or longitudinally.
While both were considered, in the end, only the cross-sectional comparisons were used. This
method juxtaposes the cross-sectional responses to the same questions for different time periods
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and assumes that the responding projects, while not the same in both surveys, are equally random
and non-biased representations of the entire universe of projects at each point in time. We
believe the 1988 and 1999 samples are comparable, but where there are differences in the
questions or responding population, we discuss the implications on the comparison within the
analysis of each question or set of variables being analyzed. The cross-sectional comparison of
studies is largely limited to the 1988 and 1999 studies. There are three reasons for this. First,
these two studies share the greatest similarities in the questions asked. Second, the relevance of
the changes over the previous ten years is the greatest for policy and program planning for the
future. Third, it is very cumbersome and difficult to compare all three time periods in tabular
form because of complex differences between the early survey and later surveys. Therefore,
references to 1983 results are made in the text where appropriate, and the differences are
highlighted.
The reason for not using longitudinal comparisons are worth noting. First, these three studies
were never designed to be a controlled longitudinal study in which questions are asked in the
exact same way of the exact same projects at three points in time. In fact, all three components
of a longitudinal study were sacrificed. The questions changed because the goal and objectives
of the program changed as the resident populations changed and the applicant population
changed. The way the questions were presented and who the respondents were changed to match
the increasing complexity of the questions and need to ask the right person. Finally, the first two
surveys were blanket mailings to all projects, cutting off the acceptance of responses when an
adequate response has been received to assure representation of the universe. This method was
used because of time and money constraints. Beginning with a random sample and retaining that
panel over time is more expensive and time-consuming than gathering a representative but
opportunistic response community to each study. However, an opportunistic longitudinal study
is possible if a large and representative common panel of respondent to multiple surveys can be
identified after the fact and their responses analyzed over time. This approach, in fact, was
planned for the 1999 study. It was the intention of the study sponsor and the analysts to survey
both a cross-sectional sampling of projects in 1999 and a panel created from the 1988
respondents. However, the time spent on the unexpected difficulties caused by problems with
the 1999 database precluded generation of a representative cross-sectional sample.
D. Key variables for analysis
As in 1988, the core of the analysis in the report is based on cross-sectional comparisons
between facilities with different characteristics as represented by several independent variables
(e.g., program phase). Statistical significance was calculated using chi-squares (for crosstabulated frequencies) and analysis of variance (for comparison of means). Two levels of
statistical significance are noted in the text: .05 and .01. For all tables the significance levels
refer to the differences between facilities grouped under the independent variable categories. It
was not possible to calculate statistical significance between the totals for 1988 and 1999
because of limited data availability from the 1988 study.
In 1988, all variables were compared for statistical significance by each of the independent
variables. For the 1999 study, a more targeted approach was followed, based on a research
design that specified possible relationships in advance. These research design decisions were
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informed by results from the previous studies. In this way, the study focused on relationships
between independent variables and the variables under analysis that are grounded in past
research.
Each of the independent variables was converted to a categorical variable for consistency and
ease of analysis. Independent variables used in this study fall into four categories: location
characteristics, including (1) the size of the city or area in which the facility is located and (2)
region of the country in which the facility is located; facility characteristics, including
(3) program phase in which the facility was built and (4) number of units in the facility; resident
characteristics, including (5) percent of residents over the age of 80 years; and management
characteristics, including (6) whether the facility provides on-site support services (meals and/or
housekeeping). Table 70 shows the number of questionnaires received for each independent
variable subgroup.
Every variable in this report was analyzed by the program phase in which the facility was built.
The five program phases include (1) pre-1974; (2) 1975-1984 Section 8; (3) 1985-1988 Section
8; (4) 1989-1994 Section 8; and (5) 1993-1998 PRAC. Facilities were assigned to program
phases through a two-stage process. First, the HUD database “section of act” classification
indicated whether they were built as initial Section 202, Section 8, or PRAC. Section 8 facilities
were then assigned to a phase by date of occupancy. The two final periods—the last Section 8
phase and the PRAC phase--overlap because facilities financed under Section 8 regulations in
the last years of that program were still being built through 1994. Some of these facilities
converted to PRAC financing, although they were authorized and funded under Section 8
regulations. Accordingly, the 1989-1994 period is called the “transition phase.”
Independent variables used in 1988 but omitted from the 1999 analysis include additional
management characteristics (index representing the staff emphasis given to different types of
activities, and differences in staff-to-unit ratios) and differences in facilities based on the
percentage of residents with very low incomes. These did not prove to have any statistically
significant effect on other variables in the 1988 study.
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TABLE 70: Number of Responses by Independent Variable
Variable
1975-84 1985-88 Sec 1989-94 Sec 1993-98
Program Phase
1959-74
Sec 8
8
8
PRAC
Manager Survey
115
115
72
96
94
Sponsor Survey
111
107
69
91
100
Project Size (# of Units)

City Size

% of Residents over 80

Service Provision

Region

1-49
180

50-99
170

100-149
69

150+
79

over 1
million
96

250,000999,999
78

50,000249,999
101

10,00049,999
115

missing
data
17
2
missing
data
11

under
10,000
107

missing
data
12

less than 30% over 80
250

30% or more over 80
190

missing
data
69

provides neither meals
nor housekeeping
303

provides either meals
or housekeeping or
both
128

missing
data
78

Northeast

South

North
Central

West

missing
data

119

144

137

107

0
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APPENDIX B: Survey Instruments
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202 Projects for the Elderly: Cost and Administrative Issues
This part of the survey should be completed by a person who is knowledgeable about
financing and funding aspects of the facility. In many cases, this is the owner or sponsor.
The questions in this survey concern only the Section 202-funded facility listed in the cover
letter. Please use a black or blue pen, and complete each question as the instructions
indicate.
Name of the owner/sponsor

_______________________________________________________

Address (street address and/or
P.O. Box)

_______________________________________________________

(city and state)

____________________________________

(telephone)

_______________________________________________________

What was the original year of occupancy for this facility?

(zip)

________

Year

Please list the current annual income limits for your area for:
1 person

2 persons

For each of the following categories, indicate the number of units covered by the following
subsidies and the year of expiration for any contracts your facility has.
Source of funds
Project Rental Assistance Contract (PRAC)

Number of units

Year Contract expires

Rent supplements
Section 8 rental subsidies
Other: ________________________________
What are the plans for the facility if the contract is not renewed? Please check only one.
Residents will be charged market rent.
Rents will be subsidized with other sources of funds.
We will charge differential rents so that those with higher incomes subsidize the costs
of the lower income residents.
The facility will cease to operate as housing for the elderly or handicapped.
The problem has been considered but we have not yet developed a policy.
We have not yet considered this possibility.
Other: _______________________________________________________________
No subsidy contract

Have you dealt with both Section 8 and Project Rental
Assistance Contracts (PRAC)? (Experience may be at
the same facility or at different facilities.)
If yes, which do you prefer?

Yes

Section 8

No

PRAC

Please explain: _____________________________________________________________________
For each of the following financing sources, please indicate whether it has been considered,
pursued, or obtained. For each financing source, check only one response.
Financial Source
State or local
government sources
Flexible subsidy grant

Not considered

Considered

Applied for

Received

Private loans
Equity in a mixed
financing package
Grant/donation from
sponsor
Grant/donation from
other source
The following question concerns capital reserves for the facility. Please check all that apply.
Capital reserves are inadequate to meet current repair needs.
Capital reserves are inadequate to meet projected repair needs.
Capital reserves are adequate for projected repairs to maintain facility as it is.
Capital reserves are adequate to retrofit facility in the future to meet increased need by
frail residents.
Capital reserves are adequate to meet projected repair needs and some operating costs.

What were the total operating costs of the facility in 1998? This includes
management fees, utilities, taxes, repairs, depreciation, mortgage fees, service
costs, etc. Do not include the costs of major capital improvements.

What were the total contributions from all residents toward the operation of the
facility in 1998? Please include rent, support service fees, utilities, rental fees,
etc.

What percentage of the operating budget goes to debt service?
Name of the person completing the “Cost
and Administrative Issues” survey:
Telephone:

(

____________________________________________

) __________________________________________

Is there anything else that you would like to tell us (e.g., specific programs, services, funding
strategies, or management strategies you find unique, the most frequent complaints from
residents, or additional problems you have encountered)?
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for completing this survey.

Survey of 202 Projects for the Elderly: Facility and Resident Issues
The person who is most knowledgeable about facility operations and the support needs of the
residents should fill out this survey. In most cases this will be the manager of the facility.
Please use a black or blue pen and complete each question as the instructions indicate.
Please indicate your position at this facility: ___________________________________________

DESCRIPTION OF UNITS

Please list the number of units by size of unit. For each size of unit please indicate how many are
currently occupied and how many are vacant. Count only those available for resident occupancy.
Type of unit
Studios and/or efficiencies

Total units occupied

Total units vacant

One-bedroom apartments
Two-bedroom apartments
Total Units

Please list the number of units in each category listed below.
Type of unit

Total units occupied

Total units vacant

Licensed as assisted living units or residential care
Have you converted part or all of your facility to assisted living (provision of 24-hour on-site supervision,
homemaker services, and personal care services)?
Yes, in ______________ (year).
No, the facility was built for assisted living and no conversion was necessary.
No, but we have considered converting.
No, and we have not have considered converting.

If you have not converted any units to assisted living, what is your primary reason? (Check only one
response.)
Not our mission to provide assisted
living

staffing costs

cost of services

licensing requirements

construction costs

other -- please describe: ___________________
______________________________________

FACILITY
Please indicate what type of organization owns/sponsors your facility. Check the one that best describes
the owner/sponsor.
Religious

Consumer co-op

Fraternal

Community or public based

Union

Other nonprofit

Yes

Does HUD consider your facility to be minority
sponsored?

No

If yes, please indicate the type of minority sponsorship.
Hispanic

Black

Native
American

Asian

Where is your facility located? Check one:
Center city of a major metropolitan
area of 1 million or more

City of 50,000-249,999

Suburb of a major metropolitan
area of 1 million or more

Town of 10,000-49,999

Center city of a major metropolitan
area of 250,000-999,999

Town of less than 10,000

Suburb of a major metropolitan
area of 250,000-999,999

Unincorporated rural area

Please indicate which common spaces your facility has.
Sitting area near front entrance

Library

Recreation room

Dining room

Medical exam room

Guest room for family

Other

Please indicate whether your facility has the following characteristics (check all that apply):
Grab rails located in public hallways
At least one ramp or level entrance from outdoors to inside
If your building has more than one story, there is elevator access to every floor
Apartments have a one-way emergency call system (e.g, a pull cord to a signal)
Intercoms between each apartment and support help
24 hour supervision is provided
There is an emergency phone number or answering service
How many apartment units are wheelchair accessible (all doorways, bathroom and kitchen)?
Have you made adaptations to comply with the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements?

Yes

No

If yes, then please indicate whether adaptations were made to (check all that apply):
Apartment units
Interior public spaces
Exterior spaces

Yes

Have you made adaptations to comply with Fair
Housing Act (FHA) requirements?

No

If yes, then please indicate whether adaptations were made to (check all that apply):
Apartment units
Interior public spaces
Exterior spaces

Which best describes the provision of the following services at your facility? Check one box for each type
of service.
Type of Service
Congregate dining (to accommodate at least 50% of
the residents in one sitting)
Social/recreational activities
Other visiting services (e.g., beautician or
podiatrist)
Laundry facilities

Provided in
a multipurpose
space

Provided in
a singlepurpose
space

Would like
to offer but
lack the
space

Not offered
for other
reasons

Please indicate your opinion of the adequacy of your facility's common spaces.
Very
Adequate

Adequate

Inadequate

Very
Inadequate

Please indicate the number of computers available for use by the staff and by residents.
Number available for
staff use

Number available for
resident use

Training for staff

Training for residents

All Computers
Computers with Internet Access
Has computer training been
available?

Yes

No

Yes

No

STAFFING
Indicate the number of paid on-site staff members, including yourself, who work at the facility and the
number of hours per week that they work. (For example: a staff member who works 40 hours per week and
splits time evenly between secretarial tasks and social activities should be counted as a secretary for 20 hours/week and
a social activities director for 20 hours/week.)

Type of Position

Number of on-site staff
members including yourself

Total hours/week by on-site staff

Management
Secretary or Receptionist
Maintenance/custodial staff
Social activity staff
Direct service staff (e.g.,
housekeeper, dietician)
Service Coordinator
Other
There are three general types of activities with which managers and on-site staff may be involved.
Considering you and the staff as a whole, please estimate what percentage of time is devoted to each of
the following categories. The three answers should total 100%.
Activities
Tenant-administrative activities (e.g. dealing with complaints and requests, showing
apartments, resident selection, and handling new resident orientation).
Basic facility management and administration (e.g. annual re-certification, rent
and fee collection, staff supervision, requisitions and maintenance).
Tenant-service activities (e.g organizing social activities, counseling residents,
assisting residents with housekeeping or personal care tasks).

Percent staff time

Which of the following best describes service coordination at your facility?
Facility has a service coordinator on staff
Facility has no service coordinator on staff, but residents have access to community based service
and care coordinators
Residents receive no formal service coordination

If your facility does not have a service coordinator on staff, please skip ahead to the “Waiting
List” section on the next page.
In what year did the service coordinator position begin at your facility?
What has been the impact of the service coordinator on the residents? Please check all that apply in the
left-hand column. In the right-hand column, check only the most important impact.
Check only the
most important
impact

Check all
that apply
Increase in the range of services available
Increase in the quality of services available
Increase in the hours of service availability
Residents stay independent longer
No impact
Other: ______________________________________________________

What has been the impact of the service coordinator on facility management? Please check all that apply
in the left-hand column. In the right-hand column, check only the most important impact.
Check only the
Check all
most important
that apply
impact
Manager has more time to spend on other management issues
Manager and service coordinator work together to meet resident needs
Coordination of support activities has become more difficult
Coordination of management activities has become more difficult
No impact
Other: _____________________________________________________

WAITING LIST
Please describe your waiting list. Check only one.
Waiting list is exclusive to facility
Waiting list covers multiple facilities (Skip ahead to “Admissions and Vacancies” section
below)
No waiting list (Skip ahead to “Admissions and Vacancies” section below)
For each of the following categories, please indicate the total number of people who are on your facility's
waiting lists.
Handicapped persons under age 62

Age 70-79

Age 62-69

Age 80 and over

Please give the total number of applicants waiting for each of the following types of units. Count couples
as a single applicant.
Accessible
Efficiency
1 bedroom
2 bedroom
unit
Please estimate the number of applicants who have been waiting for each category of unit for the
following periods of time.
Applicants waiting for
an accessible unit

Applicants waiting for
any unit
Less than one year
More than one year but less than two
More than two years but less than three
More than three years but less than four
More than four years but less than five
More than five years

Is there a limit to the number of people allowed on
your facility's waiting list?

Yes

If yes, what is the maximum number of applicants allowed?

ADMISSIONS AND VACANCIES
To the best of your knowledge, estimate the percentage of 1998 applicants who were
offered admission to your facility and refused it.

No

Please indicate the reasons given when applicants refuse admission. Check all that apply in the left-hand
column. Check only the most common reason in the right-hand column.
Check only the
most common
reason

Check all
that apply
The applicant has accepted an apartment at a similar facility
The applicant has accepted an apartment at a facility with more services
The unit that is available is too small
The applicant's physical health has changed (but applicant is not in an
institution such as a nursing home)
The applicant is in an institution such as a nursing home
The applicant decided to stay in current residence
Applicant is deceased
Other: _____________________________________________________

When applicants apply for admission to housing facilities, managers get a feeling for their problems and
needs. For each of the following age groups check the needs that are typically influential in the decision
to move to your facility (impressions are adequate; you need not refer to applicant files).
Need is for:
Age

Financial
assistance

Support
with frailties

Increased
social
contacts

Improved
housing
quality

Improved
security

Other

Handicapped &
under age 62
Age 62-69
Age 70-79
Age 80 and over

Please go back and circle the most important reason for each age group. There should be one reason
circled in each row.
What do you do if you notice that an applicant whom you are unable to admit immediately has critical
needs which are not being fulfilled (for example, needs assistance with personal care or medical care)?
Please check the one answer that represents your most common response.
The applicant is referred to a community agency for service
The applicant is referred to a more suitable facility
No action is taken until the applicant is admitted to our facility
The applicant's family or guardian is contacted
This facility is not set up to handle this situation
We have never faced this situation

To the best of your knowledge, estimate the number of vacancies in the previous year (1998) which were a
result of each of the following:
Resident deaths
Resident transferring to a nursing home
Resident moving in with a relative or friend in private housing
Resident moving to a housing project for independent elderly and handicapped
Resident moving to a facility offering more services
Resident moving to a private home (not with relative or friend)
Eviction or leaving with no known forwarding address
Other: ______________________________________________________________

CHARACTERISTICS OF YOUR RESIDENTS
Of the current residents admitted during 1997 and 1998, please estimate the number coming from each of
the following categories.
Public housing
Institutional or rehabilitation care
Living with family or friends
Other Section 202 or Section 8
Private house or apartment
Assisted living or Congregate care facility
Other: _______________________________________________________________
Don't know
How many residents live at this site?
What is the average age of residents at this facility?
Please give the number of residents in your facility who fit into each of the following categories. Make
sure that the total for all categories equals your total number of residents.
Under 62 years of age

Age 81 - 85

Age 62 - 65

Age 86-90

Age 66 - 70

Age 91-95

Age 71 - 75

Over age 96

Age 76 - 80

Please give the number of residents under the age of 62 who fit each of the following categories. Since
residents may have more than one type of disability, answer totals need not equal the total number of
residents under 62.
Under 62 with no disability

Under 62 with a physical disability

Under 62 with a mental disability

Under 62 with a developmental
disability

Under 62 with a history of substance abuse
How many male residents live in this facility?

Please indicate the number of residents in each of the following groups.
White

Hispanic

Native American

Black

Asian

Other

Excluding couples, please indicate the number of residents in each category with the following gross
annual incomes.
Under $5,000

$15,000 - 19,999

$5,000 - 9,999

$20,000 - 24,999

$10,000 - 14,999

$25,000+

Please estimate the percentage of residents who have difficulty performing the following activities. Each
row need not add to 100%.
Activity
Getting in and out of chairs
Getting to and from places outside the facility
Performing personal care (grooming, dressing, hygiene)
Taking prescribed medicines
Preparing any meals for themselves
Finding their way back to their apartments
Remembering to do things on time (e.g., remembering to
pay rent)
Doing their own laundry
Doing their own housekeeping

Often have
difficulty

Always have
difficulty

Don’t know

SERVICES
Please estimate the percentage of residents who receive help with each of the following from each source
listed. Each row need not add to 100%.
Facility
staff

Type of Help

External
agency
source

Family and
friends

Don’t
know

Group dining
Personal care
Housekeeping
Traveling to and from the facility (e.g., special
transportation designated for the elderly or
handicapped)
Care or case management
Medication management
Social work/counseling
Medical counseling/screening
Money management/budget counseling
Social activities
Physical recreation
Religious services
Considering the services that your residents receive, how would you describe the adequacy of support
services?
Very
Adequate

Adequate

Very
Inadequate

Inadequate

Please indicate what percentage of your residents fits into each to the following categories.
Totally independent?
Frail?
In your experience, are residents who have been
hospitalized released from the hospital too early?

Yes

No

We would like to know how on-site services provided at this project are funded. For each service listed
along the top, please go down the column and check the box for each source providing funding for that
service. If your facility does not provide a listed service, please check the “Service not provided” box and
go to the next column.
Group meals

Personal care services

All other services

Service not provided
Funding Source
Resident funds
Medicaid
Built into budget
Capital reserves
Congregate Housing Services
Programs
Other grant from HUD
Older Americans Act
programs
State/city resources
Other: _________________
Don’t know
Which of the following describes who uses the services at your facility? Consider all the services and
activities you offer and check all that apply; use may be different for the various services offered.
Only available to some residents (e.g., low income residents, residents with disabilities)
Available to all residents of the facility
Elderly members of the community who are not residents at the facility (e.g., adult day care)
Non-elderly community members (e.g., child care center, social activities)
Does your facility have a meal program?

Yes

No

If no, why not?
Not part of our mission

Funding concerns

Not enough space for group dining

Regulatory requirements

Staffing concerns

Other: _________________

If yes, how many meals per month are residents required to pay for?

Please provide the following information about your meal program.
Meal

Number of days per week
meal is offered

Average number of persons
served per day

Cost per person of
providing meal

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

We are interested in knowing whether you have a PAC (Professional Assessment Committee) which
monitors residents, evaluates their ability to continue living in your facility, and which may assist in
resident transfers. A PAC is a permanent committee which might include a public nurse, a social
worker, a physician, the manager of the facility, and others. Does your facility have a PAC?

Yes

No

Please indicate from the following list the procedures that best describe what happens when residents are
becoming increasingly frail and are no longer able to live in your facility (check all that apply).
The resident is notified that the lease will not be renewed.
An established PAC committee evaluates residents and makes recommendations on resident
retention/transfer.
The manager or staff puts together an informal group that deals with each situation. The
membership of the group depends on the particular resident but consists of more than just the
resident's family, for example, doctor, nurse, social worker, etc.
The manager or staff notifies the resident's family or guardian that the resident is no longer
able to live in the facility and may assist in searching for an alternative housing arrangement.
The manager or staff turns the procedures over to an outside agency with a staff prepared to
evaluate and properly relocate the person.
We have never had to deal with this situation.
We have no procedure--it varies from case to case.
Other -- please describe: _____________________________________________
Please check the position that occupies the majority of your time.
Manager/Administrator/
Director

Service Coordinator

Assistant Manager/Administrator/
Director

Sponsor/Owner

Social Activities Director

Other

Please check the highest level of education that you have completed.
Some high school or less

Four years of college

High school

Advanced graduate degree

Two years of college
Please check each type of management training course that you have taken in the last 5 years. Check all
that apply.
Property management

Financial management

Personnel management

Other: ___________________________

Service management
How long have you worked at this facility?
Less than one year

Four years

One year

Five years

Two years

Six years

Three years

Seven years or more (number of
years:_______)

Name of the person completing this survey:

________________________________________________

Telephone:

(

) ________________________________________

Is there anything else that you would like to tell us (for example, specific programs or services you find
unique, the most frequent complaints from residents, or additional problems you have encountered)?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for completing this survey.

APPENDIX C: Summary of Tests for Nonresponse Bias in Specific Variables
Table of Results
Independent variables
Staff
If
Program
% of
hours
manager
Variables tested
Average
If facility
phase under
Number of
residents
per
works at
for nonresponse
age of
has a meal
which
residents
unit
least 30
considered
facility was
bias
residents
program
frail
per
hours per
built
week
week
Difficulty in
performing
NS
activities of daily
life and
instrumental
% of residents
receiving help with
NS
various activities
Average age of
NS
residents
Service staff hours
NS
per unit per week
Percentage of
residents
NS
considered frail
Total staff hours
NS
per unit
Whether facility
provides assisted
NS
living
Number of
residents in each
NS
age group
Number of
residents in each
NS
ethnic group
Number of
residents in each
NS
income group
Number of units
becoming vacant in
NS
the past year
Number of
applicants waiting
NS
for each vacancy
Resident
contributions per
NS
unit
Operating cost per
NS
unit
Non-debt operating
NS
cost per unit
NS=not significant

Size of
city in
which
facility is
located

NS

significant

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

significant

NS

significant

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

significant

NS

NS

NS

significant

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS
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Percent of residents considered
frail

Percent of residents considered
frail

Difficult in performing
activities of daily life and
instrumental activities of daily
life

Percent of residents receiving
help with various activities
(composite variable)

Program phase under which
facility established*

Percent of residents receiving
help with various activities
(composite variable)

* These two variables are highly correlated.

Average number of residents
in facility*

Number of residents in each
income group

Whether facilities have a meal
program

Independent Variable

Tested variable

Expected Impact of Bias
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Data from facilities with a lower percentage of frail residents is
underrepresented, so actual statistic on the percentage of residents having
difficulty performing ADLs and IADLs may be lower that data in this report
shows. However, since data in the underrepresented group is only slightly
lower than the reported average, the impact is estimated to be extremely slight.
Data from facilities with fewer frail people may be underrepresented. For
services provided by staff, actual statistic may be lower than data show. For
services provided by outside staff and by family, only a very slight change, if
any, is expected because of the similarity between the average and the
underrepresented groups.
Data from facilities with no meal program are underrepresented. For services
provided by staff, actual statistics may be lower than data show. For services
provided by outside staff and by family, no clear trend emerges. Actual
statistics may be slightly above or below reported data, or may have no effect,
depending on the specific variable.
Data from facilities with more residents are underrepresented. Actual statistics
may show slightly more residents with higher incomes and slightly fewer in
the lowest income groups.
Since data from facilities from the earliest program phase are
underrepresented, actual statistics may show slightly more residents with
higher incomes (over 20K) and slightly fewer in the lowest income groups
(under 10K).

Impact of Bias

